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Agency to assist transients formed 
8y STEVE FREEDKIN 

SUrf Writer 
Representatives of local organizatiolll 

involved In services to tralllients decided 
ThUl'lday to establish ". private, non· 
profit a8Socia tion or corporation ... to 
provide services to transients." 

The Il'OUp met at Wesley House, 120 N. 
Dubuque St., to dilCUu the needs of 
people who are In Iowa City temporarily 
or who arrived here planning to stay, but 
lack lodging, transportation, and-or food, 
and who can't afford to fill these needs 
with the resources currently available. 

In a 41·page report, Dave CaUen, UI 
graduate student In Urban and Regional 
Planning, said for a large number 0{ 
transients In Iowa City, these needs are 
only partiaUy met at the present time. 

Seven persolll volunteered to serve on 
the board of directors 0{ the new tran
sient-servlces agency, with Catholic 
Social Action Worker Curtis Purington as 
temporary head. 

Sandie Edwards, aulstant director of 
the Iowa City Crisis Center, said 
Salvation Army funding for transients' 

food and lodging, disbursed by the Crisis 
Center, might be discontinued next year. 
The service "has always been un
derfunded," Callen', report said. 

The Salvation Army ltopped funding 
tralllportation for stranded tranaienta on 
April I. Last Friday, the Social Welfare 
Board of the Johnson County Department 
of Social Services (Jess) met with 
representatives of the Crisis Center, 
United Way, Wesley House and county 
social services staff, following a request 
from the county Board of Supervisors for 
a recommendation from the Social 
Welfare Board on tralllients' tran· 
sportation needs. 

The Social Welfare Board, in a letter 
from Chairperson Jen Madsen to the 
supervisors, recommended that tran
sients seeking auistance be referred to 
JCSS "for determination as to eligibility 
for assistance and its availabUity ." 
According to guidelines released at last 
Friday's meeting, eligibility for tr8lllient 
aid will be determined by using 
guidelines for Aid to Dependent Children 
(ADe). 

Edwards said needs for perIOIII not 
eligible for this aulstance sbould be 
looked Into. Crisis Center volunteers 
have been instructed to uk persolll with 
transportation.aasistance requests that 
have been rejected by Jess to return to 
the Crisis Center, "so we can document 
the kinds of people who are not being 
served by Jess." 

UI Hospitals and Veterans' 
Adminilltration (VA) Hospital were 
severely criticized In CaUen's report for 
a lack of services to pel'lOlll ac· 
com~nying patients to Iowa City. 

In a letter to Callen, VA HOIpltal 
DIrector B.F. Brown disputed "factual 
Inaccuracies" in CaUen', report. 

Brown wrote: 
"Actually, the VA HOIpital is not an 

agency established to provide service to 
transients. By law, the VA is authorized 
to provide tralllportation, food, and 
lodging In connection with medical care 
for eligible veterans who are unable to 
pay their own way. 

"No provision is made for relatives or 
friends," he added. 

Additionally, he wrote, policies for 
transportation 8I8istance to patients are 
not u restrictive allndicated in CaUen's 
report. "Although not aU patients are 
provided transportation, this hoipital 
spends $500,000 annually for patient 
travel," Brown wrote. 

No UI HOIpitala officiais were present 
to comment on the report's criticism of 
that facility's tr8lllportation assistance. 

One suggestion in CaUen's report that 
generated much discunlon at the 
meeting was to establish a central 
location where persona seeking tem
porary jobs can walt for calls from 
employers. 

Marian Kart, director of Uni.ted Way's 
Volunteer Service Bureau, said the 
agency often receives calls from persons 
willing to pay for labor such as mowing 
lawns and removing window screens, 
"but we can't find somebody for just that 
day" -the same day the caU is received. 

Peter Dreyfus, a IUpervisor of Wesley 
House's temporary lodging operation, 
said, "What you're reaUy talking about is 
employment. Maybe you don't want to let 

Job Service of Iowa (the state's em· 
ployment service) get out of their 
responsibilities that easily." Job Service 
wu characterized In Callen's report as 
being reluctant to handle temporary 
jobs. 

"They do tell people not to wait" at 
their offices for employment to be found, 
Callen added at the meeting. 

Callen agreed with an earl,ier 
statement by Susan Burden, a staff
person at Center ' East, the Catholic 
student center. Commenting on the 
pouibility of initiating legal action 
against agencies to force them to expand 
aaslstance to transients, Burden had 
said. '''They're not responding, they're 
prepared to resist, and I think (legal 
action) would be a waste of time." 

Housing for transients was also 
discussed. Although Wesley House 
provides temporary housing at $1 per 
night, persons at the meeting Indicated 
that additional housing was needed. 

In his report, CaUen proposed using the 
Union Iowa House as a facility for 
county-6ubsidized temporary housing. 

The Iowa House can hire students on 
work-study u staff, with salaries su»· 
sidized by federal dollars, Callen noted.. 

However, Dreyfuas said, "The ctulnces 
of them (the UI) alJ'eeing to the use of 
the Iowa House are about zero." No UI 
representatives attended the meeting. 

Edwards said members of the Com
mittee to Save Old 8rick (The First 
Presbyterian Church building at Clinton 
and Market streets slated for demolition) 
had approached her and Wesley House 
staffperson Oleta Davis with a 
suggestion that Old Brick be used for 
housing transients. 

Government funding was another idea 
discussed. In Callen's report, he 
suggested steering clear of government 
financing because such grants lend to 
restrict the freedom of the services 
funded. At the meeting, Margaret Wash
burn added, "In government, from the 
idea of a project to its actual im· 
plementation .. .it might be four years:" 
Those present at the meeting agreed that 
would be too long to wait. 

Flu shots: state forgot to tell hospitals 
By BILL JOHNSON 

S&aff Writer 
The Iowa Department of Health an

nounced April 20 that it planned to begin 
"an immediate state·wide immunization 
proll'am" against the swine flu . But 
according to officials at Mercy Hospital , 
Veterans' Administration (VA) Hospital, 
UI Hospitalll and the State Hygienic 
Laboratory,l.J one seems to be aware of 
any program. 

Bruce Thorsen, director of Mercy 
HospItal publlc relations, said, "I am 
unable to find any information about any 
state program. I don't think we even 
received any Information about any state 
program. I checked the pharmacy, the 
supply office, aU over. I couldn't find 
anybody who knew anything about any 
program." 

In a preas statement, Public Health 
Commiasioner Norman Pawlewski said 

through a three-phase project - Iowa 
1.. .2 ... 3 ... - three million doses of 
vaccine would be distributed by mid.July 
and an early effort would be made to 
innoculate the ill and elderly. 

The swine flu is a mutation of a flu type 
found in hogs. In 1913-19 the Spanish Lady 
flu, believed to have been a type of swine 
flu, killed 548,000 people In the United 
States and 20 million worldwide. Last 
February several soldiers at Fort Dix, 
N.J ., came down with the flu and one 
died. Medical authorities said a new type 
of swine flu was responsible. 

President Ford has asked Congress for 
$135 million to purchase vaccine to in· 
noculate 200 million Americans by 
November 1976. Dr. Richard Eckhardt, 
chief of staff at VA Hospital, said, "Other 
than the polio vaccination program of a 
number of years ago, I don't recall any 
other program this size dealing with 

Students' poll: 
Boyd popular 

8y MARY SCHNACK 
Staff Writer 

UI Pres. Willard Boyd proved to be 
more popular than Dustin Hoffman, and 
William Shanhouse, vice president for 
administrative services, was mainly 
auoclated with housing. 

Tbeae are some of the results of a poll 
given on ThUl'lday to 45 students In three 
rhetoric claases on "How Aware Are 
You?" The students were asked to an· 
swer 10 awareneu queatiolll and to 
identify 10 people. 

Last semester, Jennie Fields, G, a 
rhetoric Instructor, poUed her rhetoric 
clau of approximately 20 students and 
not one of them knew who Boyd was. 

Only three of the 45 students did not 
correctly IdenWy Boyd: two 19-year-old 
freahperlons and a 20·year-old 
sophomore. One freahperson said Boyd 
was In a governmental office and the 
aopbomore claulfied him as "my hero." 
The other freshperson did not answer. 

Hoffman, Identified by one person as 
the "Star of Rineltone (1Ic) Cowboy," 
recelved 39 recognition votes. 

Only four Itudents correctly IdenWied 
SbanhOUle as a UI vice president, but 24 
allOClated him with housing. \ 

One freahperson called Shanhouae the 
"Dummy in charge of housing." 
Shanbouae wal also identified as a 
"columnlat" and an 18-year-old fresh· 
person called him the "President of ARH 
(AIIOClated Residence Halls)." 

Other tiUes liven SbanhouIe were: 
"Resident Halll perlon," "Houling 
Management," "HOIISinll Man for Iowa 
U," "Dean of HOIISInc," "Head of 
HOUIIDg In Iowa City," "DIrector of 
Houling," "Houllng President," 
"elected offlclall," "lIOItIethIn& to do 
with bOuaiDI at UI," "government 01· 
netal" and "relidence ha1la 1IIIJ)eI'ViIor." 

Secretary 01 State Henry I0Il1111« 
WII idenWled by 43 Itudents, and RegIe 
JacUoo, a ma)or Map baaebaU player, 
WII Identified by I). Jacklon was also 
au-ed as beIn& the aovernor 01 a ltate 
and a prelidelltial eandidate. 

Four .tuclentl eoMCUy IdenW!ecl fibn 
director Alan J. Pakula ("AIl the 

President's Men") and 19 correctly 
identified CBS correspondent Connie 
Chung. Chung was also Identified as the 
"owner of a Chinese restaurant" and 
Pakula was called a senator and "my 
daddy." 

Author Susan Brownmiller ("Against 
OurWIli: Men, Women and RJpe"), was 
correctly tagged by nine students; only 
three students knew Francie Larrieu was 
\he top U.S. distance runner and three 
people, two In their 30B and one 19 year 
old, correctly identified Anthony Arm
strong Jones as Lord Snowden. 

Two students knew the police chief of 
Iowa City Is Harvey Miller. Other 
guesses were Capt. Oscar Graham of Ul 
Campus Security, and Robert Vevera, 
who was S\IIpended {rom the Iowa City 
pollce force after striking former Public 
Safety Director and Police Chief David 
Epstein. Another response said, "His 
first name is Bob." One student wrote : 
"Who cares?" 

Only three students knew Agatha 
Christie wrote Curtain and only four 
students knew Dianne CouIhlln is the 
editor of The Daily Iowan. 

ThIrty-five students knew that Agnew 
was Nixon's running mate in 1972. Three 
wrong alllwers were (Geol1e) Wallace, 
(Gerald) Ford and (Hubert) Humphrey. 
The same number knew Pope Paul VI 
lives at The Vatican in Rome. Jimmy 
Carter wu the answer sa times to the 
question "Who is the presidential can· 
didate known for bIs big smile?" Three 
other anawers, though, were (Henry) 
Jacbon, HHH (Humphrey) and Ken· 
nedy. 

All but 16 students knew the franc is the 
monetary unit of France. "What top Iowa 
officlal may be a I'UIlIIini mate with 
Gerald Ford1" wu answered correctly 
by 29 students with Gov. Robert Ray. 
Five 01 these ltudents were not from 
Iowa, and two did not 1)IeC1fy. Ten 
lowalll and alx out.of .. tatera did not 
know the a\l8WU. 

Only 10 ltudenta knew that WuhIn&ton 
POll reporters carl Bel'l\lteln and Bob 
Woodward wrote TIle naal Da". One 
ltudent, who obvioualv has not read the 

adults. Generally in the past we have 
offered flu vaccinations only to our staff 
and patients with cardiovascular 
problems." 

Dr. W.J. Hausler, director of the State 
Hygienic Laboratory, said, " Those 
young people under 21 and the elderly are 
always in the IJ'eBtest danger from in· 
fluenza. The problem is not SO much with 
the flu but the secondary infections, 
especiaUy with a new type of virus. 

"I reaUy don't think there is a danger 
of a death ton like they had befon.. .. 

II 

Hausler said. "Even back then only a 
very few people died directly of in
fluenza. Most of them got pneumonia or 
some other disease because their 
resistance was lowered by the flu . Now 
we bave the magic bullets, antibiotics, to 
cure the secondary infections." 

The flu vaccine wlli be two types: bi
valent vaccine, which contains dead A· 
swine and A·Victoria viruses for the high. 
risk Il'oups, and monovalent vaccine, 
which would contain only dead A-swlne 
virus, for the general public. 

Swine flu: misnomer? 
NEWARK, N.J. (AP) - .Any con· 

troversyover the immunization PtOll'am 
for the latest flu type seems to have 
quieted with CongreSB' approval of $135 
million for It. But now there ia a new flu 
flap. 

The latest strain is known as the swine 
flu and the official name is A-New Jer
sey-7S, but it turns out nobody wants to 
claim the name, let alone the blame. 

The name swine flu came about 
because the flu resembles a virus found 
In swine. However, there is no known 
probability for humans contracting the 
disease {rom eating pork. 

Hog growers already are whining 
about references to swine flu, which they 
say is a slam at the already maligned 
pig. And officials In New Jersey, where 
the flu was discovered at Ft. Dix, think 
the state bas enough problerlll and 
doesn't need a flu named for it. 

"No matter how you sllce the bacon, 
swine flu is swine flu, " said Scott 
McGlaason of the New Je~y Depart
ment of Labor and Industry, which in
cludes the state'l tourism and promotion 
divisiolll. 

"It's just another In a long line of 
gratuitous comments and Insults aboul 
New Jersey that we're sick of hearing 
about," he said. 

book, answered "Richard Nixon." Three 
otbers came clOle by saying "reporters 
from the Washington POIt," "Bernltein 
and" and "Woodward." Another alllwet 
was (John)"Ehrlichman." 

Sixteen students knew that N.O.W. 

UI Pres. WUlard Boy, wal .on 
popular III a poll eOlKlaetetllly TIle Dally 
low .. than Henry Klulaler. DaUB 
Holtman, CIIUIIe Cblllla. Regie Ja" 
or Aatlloay Armatrolla JODeI. 

Others suggest it be caUed the Chicago 
flu since a similar strain, which made the 
circuits In 1918, reportedly surfaced in 
the Windy City. But health officials say 
each new strain of au bas to have a new 
name for ~rposea of e1arlty. 

Although New Jersey Gov. Brendan 
Byrne "doesn't consider it his duty to 
name this or any other disease," a 
spokesman said the governor "has been 
asked the question before, and he has 
suggested, 'Why not the Bicentennial 
flu? ' .. 

The flu was given its official laboratory 
name by the Center for Diaeaae Control 
In Atlanta. That's been Its name since it 
was detected, but everyone didn't know 
that. 

The American Medical Auociation haa 
stopped Uling "swine flu" following com
plaints from livestock groups. 

Bob Alden, a CDC spokesman, said the 
official name was arrived at under an 
Internationally established system. The 
"A" stands for the type (A or B l. the next 
mention is for where it came from, in this 
case the samples were received from the 
New Jersey Health Department. Then 
comes the year. Alden said the flu could 
have been named after Ft. DIx, but, "The 
actual specimens were sent out by the 
state." 

stands for the National Organization of 
Women. Others guessed the "National 
Organization of Welfare," the "National 
Organization of Workers," the "National 
Organization of Wieners" and the 
"Northern Organization of Weirdos." 

VI Vlc:e Prelldellt wUUam lIIaallouae 
WII Iroaleally Identified II Ult 
"Prell.eat 01 ARH (A .. oe!ate4 
ReIIIletlee HaUl)" by ODe atllllellt ba the ,.n. 

"A-Victoria is the flu we had here this 
winter and we are stiD getting cases," 
Hausler said. "The bi-valent vaccine 
would provide protection against both 
this and the swine flu. The vaccine is 
produced in the eggs of fertilized 
chickens so people who are allergic to 
eggs, a very smaD number, will have to 
be careful." 

Hausler, who says he's never had the 
flu in his life, added that there have been 
no cases of swine au reported in Iowa and 
he expects none soon. "The idea that this 
flu will spread like wildllre is a little hard 
to accept. It usually takes about 15 to 188 
months {or a disease like this to spread 

around the world," Hausler said. 
. 'In fact this whole thing (swine flu 

immunization) might seem a little 
ridiculous In a few years," Hausler said. 
"For one thing, most flu vaccine loses its 
effectiveneSB after about six months 
because the virus changes. Also the 
vaccine is only about 70 per cent effective 
with one dose. U the high·rlsk people are 
inoculated in mid.July they should start 
becoming vulnerable In about the middle 
of the flu season, say February or March. 

"Personally, I think it (the danger) is 
over-exaggerated. In a few years people 
might look back on this as a boondoggle," 
Hausler said. 

Council fails to 
act on 'racism~ 

By DAVE HEMINGWAY 
Staff Writer 

A proposal to abolish the position of 
aasistant city finance director and to 
replace it with the position of ad
ministrative aaslstant, in order to resolve 
a cue of alleged racial discrimination, 
was not approved by the City Council 
Monday because 0{ a 3-3 vote. 

Mayor Mary Neuhauser wu out of 
town Monday, making it impOllibie to 
resolve the deadlock. Councilmember 
Robert Vevera said ThUl'lday night the 
proposal will be discussed next week 
when Neuhauser is back. 

City Manager Neal Berlin bas said the 
propQ&ed new position would be filled by 
Mel Jones, currently an administrative 
intern in Ber1in's office. 

The creation of the adminIstrative 
aasistant position is a compromise 
proposed by Berlin In a memo to the 
council to "resolve the specific issues of 
aUeged discrimination and the question 
of qualifications" In the cit}' staff. 

According to Berlin's memo, the 
position of aasistant finance director was 
advertised lut December, and Jones, 
who Is black, was an UlllUcceasful ap
plicant for the position. After he did not 
get the position, Jones complained to 
Berlin and city civil rights specialist 
LInda Ragland. 

Berlin's memo states: "It was felt that 
the recommended appointments could 
bave been construed to be contrary to the 
city's affirmative action commitment as 
envisioned by council pollcy and the 
city's agreement with the FEOC (the 
Federal Equal Employment Opportunity 
Commluion) . 

"In view of this potential problem with 
state and federal agencies, a satlafactory 
compromise was punued." 

Finance Director Pat Strabala said 
'lbunday nl&ht there is no difference In 
pay between the positlon of auistant 
linance director and that of the proposed 
administrative aSlislant position 
because both posltlolll start at the same 
place on the salary scale. 

Strabala also said he did not think 
Jones had been discriminated against In 
not having been chOlelllor the position of 
auistant finance director . 

The Iowa Clly Preu Citizen reported 
Wednelday that some members ci the 
councU lelt an adminIItraUve aalatanl 

position was needed to meet the 
requirements of affirmative action. 

Vevera told The Dl Thursday night, 
however, that he didn't think the position 
should be created because "it lowers the 
standards" of Iowa City's staff 
requirements. 

Vevera said the assistant finance 
director position requires three years of 
experience beyond a college degree. 
Berlin's memo on the compromise states 
that the administrative assistant position 
would require "one year of responsible 
management experience, preferably In 
governmental finance." 

Vevera said Jones does not qualify 
under the new position either, adding 
that Jones bas leas than a year of ex
perience. Berlin said Jones has worked in 
the Iowa City manager's office for ap
woximately six months and has had 
experience in city staff work elsewhere. 

Jones was not available for commertt. 

The last 
River City 

CompaniOD 

inside 

Weather 
A cold front approaching from the 

northwest will trigger scattered 
ahowers and thunderstorms as it 
moveilOUtheutward acrou the atate 
today. HIghs are forecast in the low 
80s, with lows in the SOIl. Chances of 
rain loom for Monday, Mercy Day, 
but don't let rainy days and Mondays 
get you down. 
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Daily Digest. 
King's death investigated 

WASHINGTON (AP) - The Jutlce Department on ThUl'lday 
launched a full review of the FBllnvestiption of the death of 
Dr. Martin Luther King, althouah Atty. Gen. Edward H. Levi 
said a preliminary Inquiry turned up no evidence that the probe 
was leas than thorouah. 

Levi said he will aalgn a team of department lawyers to 
review some 200,000 FBI documents dealilll with the U8assi· 
nation of King and also the FBI campaign to haraa and dis
credit him as a civil rights leader. 

The team of four to six lawyers will review any other relevant 
documents and conduct Interviews In a month-Iolll inves
tigation, said Aat. Atty. Gen. J. Stanley PottiJller. 

Levi announced his decision after studying the conclusions 
Pottinger drew from a preliminary review of about 3,500 FBI 
documents. 

Pottinger bad recommended the appointment of an outside 
commiaion, including civil rights leaders, to pursue the in
vestigation. 

But Levi rejected the approach because he "believes this 
department has a very serious respolllibility to insure that any 
alleged wrongdoing, whether inside or outside the department, 
is dealt with by the attorney general," Pottinger told a news 
conference. 

Levi's decision to keep the investigation within the depart
ment was attacked immediately by the Rev. Ralph D. Aber
nathy, who succeeded King as head of the Southern Christian 
Leadership Conference. 

"I will not be satisfied until the President ... appoints a special 
committee of distinguished American citizens who owe no 
allegiance to anyone except to their country and to justice and to 
truth," Abernathy said in Atlanta. "I do not have any faith 
whatsoever in the investigation as conducted by the FBI in the 
tragic assassination ... " 

Grain sale to Rus.ia 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Another grain sale of 875,000 metric 

tons of corn and wheat bas been made to the Soviet Union, 
raising the total announced this week to nearly 4.3 million tons, 
the Agriculture Department said Thursday. 

The sale included 400,000 tons of com from the 1975 harvest 
and 350,000 tons of com and 125,000 tons of wheat from this 

, . 

year's crops, the department said. A metric ton II 2,_ pouDda 
and Is equal to 39.4 bushels of com or 38.7 bushela of wheat. 

Officials declined to identify the firm which made the new 
sale. 

The current round of grain sales to the Soviets had been ex
pected for some time and department officials say there II 
plenty of U.S. grain to meet export commitments without 
causing consumer food prices to rile aianilicantly. 

Late Wednesday three firms shared in salea totallllll3.4 mil· 
lion tons,lncluding corn and wheat, and also involviJII both 11175 
and 1976 U.S. production. ThOle firms were later identified as 
Continental Grain Co., New York; Carglll, Inc., Minneapolia; 
and Cook Industries, Memphis. 

The latest announcement boOIted to 18.2 million tons the 
quantity of U.S. grain sold to the Soviets since last July, in· 
cluding 11 .8 million of feed grain, nearly all com, and 4.4 million 
of wheat. 

Wine sale IIi II defeated 
DES MOINES, Iowa (AP) - A bill to allow ~ocery stores and 

other establishments to sell wine went bubbling down the drain 
49-40 in the Iowa House Thursday. 

The bill was pushed by lawmakers who complained the se
lection of wine available In state liquor stores is insufficient. But 
the measure ran into a coalition of those mlstnmtful that it was 
just a step toward full elimination of the state liquor monopoly 
and those fearful that it will COlt the state a considerable cbunk 
of money from liquor profits. 

"The people who want this bill are not even Iowans," declared 
Rep. William Griffee, N-Nashua, who said the main instigator Ii 
the legislation was the California Wine Growers Aaoclatlon. 

The bill survived (48-32) an attempt to table it, and another 
move, defeated 48-45, to send it back to the Ways and Means 
Committee. 

Rep. Norman Jesse, D-Des Moines, the chief 8pOJIIOr of the 
bill, said he was aware that many grocers oppose the bill . But he 
said a great many of the people want it. 

And he chided those who tried to chop off debate by tabling the 
measure or returning it to committee. 

" It is high time that this session, which has been rather dull, 
took up a bill that has a little sex appeal," Jesse said. 

Jesse said many Iowans would "like to pick up a bottle of table 
wine while they are pushing their cart through a grocery store. 
Some drink no other alcoholic beverage and are reluctant even 
to go into a state liquor store." 

Iowa is one of only five states which do not permit private 
sales of wine, Jesse said. 

"We are told that the state now stocks some 600 wines," he 
said. "But I do not know of a single state store that stocks 
anythina like that many." 

• ~ . , . .. . .. . " • .,.... .. ... f _.# .. ~ _ . .. __ • , ...... .... .... . . . , . .... .. ~ .. • " •• 

,415 IJillion lIudget 
WASHINGTON (AP) - RejectlJll all efforts to cut spending 

for defense and for jobs and other domestic prOll'ama, the House 
Thuraday approved a $415.4-billion federal spending target 
fIIure that II Stu billion more than President Ford asked. 

The final vote was 221-155. That Included 208 Democrats and 13 
Republicans on the winning side and 111 Republicans and 44 
Democrats In oppoeition. 

Democrata aaid the target for the flacal year startin, Oct. 1 
would continue the nation's economic recovery but Republicans 
said It feedllnf1ation. 

A propoaal to chop $2.5 billion off defe~ and spend the money 
for jobs, weUare and other programa was overwhelmingly 
defeated 317-85. An effort to chop off $52.4 billion to wipe out an 
anticipated federal deficit and balance the budget was defeated 
272-105. 

A Republican proposal to cut the flure ,13.7 billion and add a 
'lO-billion tax cut to bring the budget target figure cJllIer to 
President Ford's _ .8-blllion request was rejected 2»-145. 

The House added $1.8 billion for veterans' benefits to the 
target figure Wednesday, raislJlllt to the total $415.4 billion. 

The federal spending target is part of Congress' new rna
chlnery for 8ettiJII its own federal budget rather than simply 
actiJII on the President's. 

The Senate has already approved a $412.8-blllion target, $16.8 
billion above Ford's budget and anticipating a $5O.2-blllion 
deficit. 

House-Senate conferees will reconcile the House and Senate 
spending targets to produce final figures for the congressional 
committees to follow in approving spending bills. 

Supporters of the House effort to divert defense funds to 
spending for jobs and other domestic programs said Congress 
must re-order spending priorities. 

Military science awards 
DES MOINES, Iowa (AP) - Gov. Robert Ray presented 

Governor's Trophy Awards Thursday to five military science 
sa from the University of Iowa and Iowa State University. The 
awards are presented annually for leadership, academic and 
military achievements. 

Receiving the awards were cadet Col. James R. Teeple, 
Coralville, Univeraity of Iowa Air Force ROTC ; cadet Lt. Col. 
Lance Lueflman, West Des Moines, University of Iowa Army 
ROTC; cadet Col. Michael Nelson, Cedar Rapids, Iowa State 
University AIr Force ROTC; cadet Lt. Col. Vincent Milligan, 
Bettendorf, Iowa State University Army ROTC ; and mid
shipmen Lt. Cmdr. Randall Larsen, Spencer, Iowa State 
University Naval ROTC. 

The Dance Center 
presents 

May Session 
May 3-29 

e ...... ,n: children's creative dance, mime, 
disco, modem, ballet, tap, dance excerclse, movement 

for pregnant women, and karate 
Special Worttlhop: Experience In body awareneu 

May 18, 19, 20 or June 1,2 & 3,5:30·7:00 pm 
Regl.tratlon Friday, April 30 1·7 pm 

Seturdly May 1, 1-5 pm 
Coat: $210/c1a18 Of $1210 memberlhlp 

Please register and pav fOf all 
claaae8 & workshops at regi8t~ 

1111Y1 E. College 
AboVI Und', Frame-Up 

Special 
a dozen roses 
regular SIS value 

$3 98 

cash &.. carry 

l',c~e1t florist 
Flortl \ Grttnholl5t 

I J ~ Dubuque JIO K "~\Nood 
9-5 Da ll v 8·9 Da ll v 8·b ~a' _9 · 5 Sun. 
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Arts &; Skills: The Gay Experience The Crisis Center 
needs volunteers 

training provided By MARK KLEIN 
Staff Writer 

"Arts and Skills : The Gay 
Experience" will be the em
phasis of the third annual 
Midwest Gay Pride Conference 
being held in Iowa City today 
through Sunday. Registration 
for workshops and other events 
will begin today from noon to 5 
p.m. in the Big Ten Lounge of 
the Union. 

A spokesperson for the Gay 
Liberation Front (GLF), which 
is sponsoring the conference, 
said the events are structured 
"for gay people to teach each 

other what they know." 
The conference will also "try 

to search out and discover the 
creative potential in the gay 
community," he said. 

Featured in the exhibition of 
gay art will be the "Flamingo 
Festiva1." This display is 
concluding the l!n5 tour of 100 
works of over 30 artists in aD 
mediums. 

The first event of the con
ference will be a supper a t the 
UI Rec Center from 5-7 p.m., 
followed by an address from a 
guest speaker. 

From &-7 p.m. at the Wesley 
House Auditorium, a disco
dance demonstration will be 
presented by the Magic 
Theater. 

The Magic Theater will then 
cross town to the Rec Center at 
7 p.m. with their demonstration. 
The Theater will then perform 
the play "Temporary Insanity" 
from 8-10 p.m. 

Friday's events will end with 
a disco-skate dance at 
Skateland in Coralville from 12 
midnight to 3 a.m. 

Workshops will begin on 

Saturday and will be held in the 
Wesley House Auditorium and 
the Union from 9 a.m. to noon. 

Included in the workshops 
are : Gay Radio, VD in
formation, Massage, Gardening 
and Growing, Quilting, Bead 
Looming, TM - Cosmic Con
sciousness, Gay Law and Art as 
Therapy. 

One workshop will try to 
establish an organization called 
"Midwest Communications" to 
set up avenues of com
munication among gays in the 
Midwest. It would serve to 

Gay minister causes 'furor 
NEW YORK (AP) - Is 

avowed homosexual Brad 
Wilson an ordained minister of 
the Church of God or Isn't he? 
The question has stirred a furor 
In the relatively small, doc· 
trinally conserva tive 
denomination. 

Reactions have upset some 
program proposals, exposed 
what a Church sociologist terms 
subconscious "fears" about 
sexuality and raised the 
prospect of actual ouster 
proceedings. 

As for Wilson's status, the 
answers have at times been 
varied and obscuring. But after 
two weeks of checking, officials 
confirm that he was never 
legally deposed from the 
ministry. But some contend his 
conduct in effect disqualifies 
him. 

"There Is no record of formal 
revoking of his ordination," 
says the Rev . Dr. Roscoe 
Snowden, director of Church 
Services at the denomination's 
beadquartera in Anderson, Ind. 
"But it doesn't have to be that 
official. He himself has for
feited his right to be a minister. 

"The letter of the law may 
say he is, but the spirit says he 
is not." 

Wilson, 38, of Miami, Fla., 
says his ordination was never 
relinquished, rescinded nor 
subjected to any Churcb review 
proceedings to his knowledge. 
The hostile reactions. he says, 

Pool game 
fight 

By R.C. BRANDAU 
StanwrI&er 

A dispute over a pool game at 
the C.O.D. Steam Laundry, 213 
Iowa Ave ., Thursday night 
resulted in a 57-year-old man 
pulling a smaD knife on two 
persona. The man was later 
arrested and charged with 
disorderly conduct. 

Arrested for the incident, 
which took place at about 8:15 
p.m., W88 Lewis Brown of 830 
Newton Road, according to 
capt. R. W. Lee of the Iowa City 
PoUce Department. 
. Lee said Brown ned the scene 

of the incident but wa. ap
prehended by police near Joe'a 
Place, 115 Iowa Ave. 

Wltneuea at C.O.D. alle&ed 
that Brown W88 drunk and 
complained about the "god
damn Itudenta, they think they 
nm everything in thIa town." 

"speak very much of the low 
spiritual level in the Church. 
Many seem to forget that Jesus 
said, 'whomever will may 
come.' 

"But a hypocrisy goes on." 
What touched off the uproar 

was a three-sentence 
Associated Press item April 2 
reporting Wilson, a "gay" 
social worker and Church of 
God minister, headed a new 
group, Evangelicals Concerned, 
to minister to homosexuals. 

The report was based on a 
release from the group. 

It is the first such group 
amon g conservative 
evangelicals , although such 
groups formed earlier in larger 
Protestant bodies and In Roman 
Catholicism. 

A wave of protests by Church 
of God ministers hit the 
Anderson offices and some 
newspapers. Church officials 
initiaDy replied - and wrote to 
the AP - that the ordination 

had been revoked. But sub
sequent checking found 
otherwise. 

The Rev. Dr . Herschel 
Caudill, a Middletown, Ohio, 
pastor says a move wiD be 
made officially to depOle Wilson 
at a Church meeting April 30-
May. 1 in Columbus, Ohio - the 
statee where Wilson was or-

~ 
Follow KXIC HAWKEYE 

BAS.EBALL 

800 on your AM radio dial 

Saturday May 1 1:00 pm 
- Wisconsin· 

Sunday May 2 1 :00 pm 
- N orthwestem -

Announcers: 
Fred Hagen 

Bill Heckroth 

notify gays If any of their 
friends in the region were 
having legal or personal 
problems. 

After the noon lunch period, 
the workshops will continue 
from 1:30-5 p.m. From 1:30-2:30 
p.m. there will be poetry 
readings and music in the Big 
Ten Lounge. 

A play "Coming Out" will be 
presented in the Wesley House 
Auditorium from &-7 p.m. This 
will be followed by a hand
writing analysis session lastina 

till 8:30 p.m. 
"The Bigger Splash" a movie 

by David Hockney, will be 
shown in the Physics Building 
Auditorium at 9 p.m. At mid
night, back at Skateland, a May 
Day Dance will be held until 4 
a.m. 

"The Bigger Splash" will be 
reshown on Sunday at 1 p.m. in 
the Physics Building. A piano 
recital will be held at the 
Unitarian Church from 2-2:30 
p.m. and the closing meeting 
will beat3:30 p.m. in the Union. 

May 18-June 5 

Informational meeting 
Sunday, May 2 

7:00 pm 
Trinity Episcopal Church 

320 E. College 
351-0140 

GRAND 
OPENING 

Featuring Exotic Drinks &.. Cocktails 

NOW OPEN 
DOWNSTAIRS FROM 

THE RESTAURANT 

Hours: 
Monday - Thursday until 12 pm 
Friday &.. Saturday until 2 am 

Sundays until 10 pm 

GRAND OPENING SPECIALS'WVWC 
Friday &. Saturday Only 

'Double Bubble' 
• Two Drinks for the Price of One ~ 

Draft Beer 25¢ 

lYHa rUHa 
RESTAURANT 

For ReservatIons call 338-9724; or 338-9792 Carry-out 

7 1 5 S. Riverside ' Drive 
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Discount if donate for the needy 
By JONATHAN SACKS 

8&aIlWrHer 
Country Cobbler, a downtown 

Iowa ClIy clothinc .tore, II 
running a sale which It hopes 
will help the store aell an 
overstock of jeans while helpin& 
to clothe needy lndlalll OIl a 
reservation in South Dakota. 

Until May I, the Iowa City 
Btore, along with Country 
Cobbler stores In Des Moinel 
and Cedar Falla, will take .. olf 
the price of any pair of jealll iii 
the store if the buyer brings a 
wearable pair of \lied jeana in 
trade. 

The UIIed jeana will then be 
shipped to an unldentified South 
Dakota Indian reservation and 
donated to the l.ndiaIII. 

Advertisements in the Iowa 
City area have stated that the 

jealll are to be giVell to the 
South Dakota Bureau of Indian 
Affairs. 

However, according to 
Nicholu Colacino, manager of 
the Des Moines Country Cobbler 
and the man responsible for the 
sales campaian, the advertilin& 
is incorrect. 

' ''We got in touch with the 

coming in and just PUttin& jealll 
In the box - just putting them in 
to donate them," she said. 

Dan Petrik, a salesman for 
the Iowa City store, said that 
the store had sold twice as 
many jeans as uua) Thursday, 
and predicted thal' "we're 
probably going to do twice as 
much during this thing." 

reservation through the South Colacino said that his store 
Dakota Bureau of IndIan at- baa done "really weD" since the 
fairs, but the jeans are going sale started" 
directly to the reservation," Rebecca Riskedahl, G, was 
Colacino said. one of the peeople who brought 

Leslie Evans, manager of the a UIIed pair of jeans and bought 
Iowa City store, said that it wu a new pair Thbursday. 
hoped that the sales campaign Riskedahl said that she 
"would generate business and thought it was a perfect way" to 
at the same time help someone get rid of an unwanted pair of 
else. jeans, "rather than throwing 

"We've had a lot of people , them away or giving them to the 

Salvation Army," 
Sbe said that 'she thought it 

was "very nice" that the \lied 
jeans were being ~ted to the 
Indians. ' 

"I must say," ~he added, "if 
that's all they do for the Indiana 
then lbey better try harder." 

Eugene Rave, Al, a member 
of the Chicano-American Indian 
Student Unlon and the Wounded 
Knee Support Committee, said 
that the sa)e IIOUIIded like "a 
business dodge playing on 
people's sympathies. 

"U they really wanted to help, 
they could put up a couple of 
thousand dollars for the de(eoae 
fund in the Cedar Rapids trial" 
he said, 

(The "Cedar Rapids 'lrial" 
refers to the upcoming trial of 

Roberl Robldeaux and DareDe 
Butler for allegedly killing two 
FBI agents in South Dakota 
last June, The tria1 is scheduled 
to begin in Cedar Rapids June 
7,) 

When told of Rave's opinion, 
Colaclno said that It would be 
impoaible for his buslneu to 
donate such a large awn to aoy 
defense fund. 

"I've got a businela to run 
here," he said. 

"I'm trying to make money 
and help someone elae at the 
same time. 

. "Would they rather I gave the 
jeans to Goodwill?" 

~ .... 'V(K!'''£##j31 

Black 'music challenges ~e:i:I~:,~~:'::t~:8f{ii 
unrecognized, unaccepted .. egg

-& Il_year_on_the_ave_rage_, ------. 

By LORI NEWTON 
staff Writer 

The prevailing attitude 
among music prof""ors and 
music critics is "let's not worry 
if the music is hlack or white; as 
long as It's good," according to 
Dominque-Rene DeLerma, a 
professor of music and 
graduate stud), coordinator at 
Morgan State Unlversity in 
Baltimore, Md. 

DeLerma, in a lecture 
Thursday night, titled "Trends 
in 200 years of Black Concert 
Music" said that "sayi.ng that it 
doesn't matter if the music is 
black or white but if it's good is 
a cheap way out... a little 
pompous. It assumes we 

already JuIOw what good music crease in published works by 
is," he noted. black composers. For' years 

During the lecture, DeLenna prior to that time, DeLerma 
cited challenges posed by black said, black composers were not 
music which he felt were known. 
unrecognized and unaCcepted at "There is no apology in order, 
university music departments. just because a composer 

Attitudes regarding the happens to be black," he said, 
definition of black music are ''but rather, there should be 
generally thought of in terms of some respect." 
jazz or blues, DeLerrna noted. ' DeLerma has been respon
"However, a point that has gone sible for the perforlflance, 
unaware is concert mulc," he publication and-or recording of 
said. "But this is un- more than 200 different works 
derstandable since it baa not by black composers , His 
been given much attention in editions of music by 18th- and 
universities or elsewhere." 19th~eotury black composers 

Cannister Sets 
from 52750 

Available with matching 
cookie jars. 

Other styles to choose from 

Sills trills tomorrow night 

DeLerma recalled a situation have been performed by or
be was involved in while chestras in Detroit, Los 
teaching in Toronto, Canada. "I Angeles, New York, Denmark, 
was tallting about black music Finland, Iceland and London. 
in one of my classes, and a As DeLerma cited examples 
Japanese student of mine said, of black music and composers 
'You're being racist; music is from 1779 to the present, he 
music.' " stopped at the 19405 and 

Pipe &... Gift 
1 3 S. Dubuque 

338-8823 

By LARRY PERL 
StaffWrUer 

At 12 years of age, Beverly Sills' voice could be heard on the 
radio singing the Rinso White commercial jingle ("Rlnso White, 
Rinso bright, happy little washday song"). 

Saturday night at 8 p,m, she will be singing works by the likes of 
Handel, Mazart, Liszt and Reaini, her rich coloratura soprano 
supplemented by the acoustics of Hancher Auditorium. 

In 1969, Newsweek maga1>ine called Sills "opera's new super
star," In 1970 she appeared on the cover of Time magazine as 
"America's Queen of Opera." The New York Post has referred to 
her as " the mOllt powerful actress in opera." 

The coloratura voice which the ItaUan music press has called 
"a full-bodied middle voice, rich with expression," has been 

• WICKER FURNITU E. FOLK CRAFTS • 

Beautiful Gifts for Mother 
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Clinton at College J!' 
• CONTEMPORARY LAMPS • 

praised for vocalizing Cleopatra in Handel's "Giullo Cesare," the 
Queen of Shemahita in Rlmsky,Korsakoff's "Le Coq d'Or," and 
the Queen of the Night in Mozart's "The Magic Flute." 

Sills made her dubut in the ultra-prestigious Metropolitan 
Opera House in New York in 1975, but she was well-known before 
that. . 

She made her debut with the New York City Opera in October 
1955, after nlne auditions. Sills opened there as Rosalinda in "Die 
Fledermaus" and has been with the City Opera ever since, 
singing leads in everything from "The Tales of Hoffman" to the 
title role in "The Ballad of Baby Doe." 

All of which led up to the night of April 7, 1975, when she liP" 
peared onstage at the Met for the first time to sing the role of 
Pam ira in a new production of Rossini's ''The Siege of Corinth," 
which was especially mounted for her. 

The real show, however, might have been aIter the per
formance, when the audience rOBe for an almost 2O-minute 
standing ovation. 
, Of Sills' performance, Martin Berheimer oC the Los Angeles 
Times wrote that the debut "received more attention than any 
event since the collapse of the Roman Empire," Hubert Salll of 
Newsweek commented that "what the fuss was really about was 
not her debut with the Met, but with the Met's debut with Beverly 
Sills." ' 

Success not withstanding, Sills remains an eminently accessible 
figure to the general public. She has appeared as a guest 8010llt 
with many major symphonies, and annually performs numerous 
recitals. She is often seen on late night talk shows, and baa even 
done a softilhoe dance routine on television with dancer-actor 
Danny Kaye. 

Sills' performance schedule at Hancher does not include any 
soft~hoe routines . It does include 13 vocal numbers, just right for 
a coloratura voice. Enjoy. 

RELAX 
While YOU . 

STUDY for FINALS 

ONE PUSONIONE Ill) '800 

+* 
TWO I'EOPUION£ 1m '960 

lWO PEOPlEI 
lWO BEDS 

... 

-Heated Indoor Pool 
-S.UIlI 

• -Whirlpool 
-Hellth Spa 
-SUn Lamps 
-House of Lords Lounle 
'Steak House 

70. ItIA*,. 
hlt'UI. 

CO RALVlllE. IOWA 
1311'311.a.oo 

An Easter Eucharist 

"Christ Lag In 
'f.odesbanden" 

Cantata ~4 J. S. Bach 

The Camerata Singers 
Richard Bloesch, Director 

Gloria Dei Lutheran Church 
Sunday, May 2, 11 am 

Sponsored by Lutheran .Campus M1n1stfy (ALC-LCA) 

Black music is simply that remarked : "At this time we 
which is performed or com- were a great liberal society in 
posed by black musicians, which a black musician could 
according to DeLerma, and compose music, but it must not 
black concert music is that sound black, they said.. . And 
which is written for per- this is not prejudice in our great 
formance in a concert situation liberal society?" 
and intended to be listened to, "Then what is it? " replied a 

By 1974, there was an in- member of the audience, 

Problem: Transmission trouble 
Solution: 

LICENSED DEALER 

World's Largest Transmission Specialists 

FREE 
18 Point Dlegno.tlc 

Multi-Check 

1208 Gilbert Ct" Iowa City 351-4540 ,L 

SATISFACTION ALWAYS 

Olympia Brewing Company, Olympia, Wash ington · OlV· . 

I n a world buffc!tcd oy chang.:. c .. u.~ns~' idiciilr "m!~!b. 
the unchanging chu rch key, .... 
On a fmeftJl day in 
Octoher, 1911), MacC 

Ruscn(du rccci\'cu P,lIent 
N 1.260. 12 1 for it . A gleaming 
syMphony of spring steel. th,' 
church key IV,\S uscu hy three 
gencr:Hions of thir. ty collrgiate 
Oly drinkers. Not until thl' twbt-top 
was its utility questioned, al though the 
dbcnmindting Oly drinker wi ll always 
keep nne on hand f'l r tav-Stubbies and 
Oldtime bot tles, 

The d.:sign of t he ~hurch key hain't 
changed because it was made With skill, 
ingenuity and SimpliCIty, A grea t beer 
doesn't change for many of the samc 
reasonh. If it's done right going in, you'll 
have an unchanging sta ndard of qualit y. 
Somc things newr change. Olympi a 
never will 
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Interpretations 

Self abuse magnified . ~ 
I . 

It Is time for people In the United States to redefine 
progreu. If projrell8 means the gradual depleUon of 
resources to achieve new technologic&! heights, maybe we 
ought to turn ourMlves around. 

We have come close to developiDg ounelves right off the 
earth, Every year more and more garbage lJ produced and 
sold to the American public as neceuities. POI8euion has 
reached an all-time high, and along with it, greed. Products 
are advertised as giving life, beauty and personaUty to an 
otherwise dull subject. 

We are under the i1icorrect auumption that people govern 
the use of machines, not machines governing people. Yet the 
Iowa City boat owner becomes a slave to hil or her boat when 
she or he is relegated to traveling great diStances just to set It 
In water. Because one POUel8el an object, one often hal to go 
to great pains just to use it. 

Material poueuions areenot the only product of thil raging 
technological Insanity. Polls and surveys tell people wl)y, 
how and what they think, even if an iDdivldualls positive she 
or he Is not adequately represented in the results. Be<:ause of 
certain religious, political and racial titles conveniently 
slapped on the populace by someone other than ourselves, we 

/ 

are categorized 81 supporting one candidate over another, 
even if the button we wear on our lapel saYI lomething else. 

Progreu has become the code word for all those projects 
that tend to use up finite 1'eIOW'Ces, and destroy the en
vironment with their finiIhed products. One has the diJtinct 
Impreulon that the medlcalsclences keep having to develop 
new cures, not for old diIeues, but for new Itrains caused by 
modern products. With the depletion of· the ozone layer, the 
widespread use of birth control pills, and the injection of red 
dye Into foodstuffs, the Incidence of cancer has risen 
simultaneously. • 

We persist in making bigger and better things even though 
we are well aware that the old ones will more than suffice. It 
Is not adequate to have the capability to blow ourselves up 300 
times over; we must stocltpile unID we can do It 301 times. 
Even the mOlt limplistlc fool knows that one time would be 
sufficient. 

We have become a society of selfish Individuals, unable to 
see Into the next decade, not caring about the devaststing 
legacy we have left for future generations. 

DEBRA CAGAN 

Rent control: our chance II 

I. 

/ 

'Letters 
A new petition attempting to once more 

put the rent control amendment before the 
voters Is now circulating amongst the 
public and wili most 'likely appear on the 
November election ballot. . 

. 
commi88ion will also exercise no control 
whatsoever over housing units built after 
January 1976. 

The message is clear : supporters of the 
proposal are being forced Into a com
promlJe with the concerns of landlords and 
buslneu organizations which wield the 
money and power to Influence the public. 
But let's not fool ourselves, In spite of the 
compromise, as to which aide thOle con-

UI 'inhuman' 
TO THE EDITOR: 

The lack of humanism in some UI of
ficials has always been seen In the past, 
but the situation that Fred Moore, director 
of maintenance, has put the residents of 
Hillcrest In tops everything else. 

convenienced by this work . Besides 
waking up at 7 every morning, even after a 
late night studying, there are other things 
which make me feel that Moore is 
Inhuman. 

Hillcrest courtyard to look at, I have 
trucks, equipment, worimlen looking In my 
windows. and worst of all a porta-potty 
directly outside my window. The equIp
ment I can stand, but who wants to look at 
a porta-potty for two weeks? 

Time topped · 
TO THE EDITOR: 

I 
The Daily Iowan has now topped even 

TIme magazine for bad taste. I'm 
referring to a front-page photo of Ken 
Bland In a wheelchair (Al»'il 26). A 
wheelchair is a neceuity for crippled 
people, n?t a "toy" for play. Why not print 
a picture of one of the crippled U1 students 
who are mobile thanks to a wheelchairT 
And why not donate "toys" to people who 
need them and can use them? 

Critics of the bill, namely landlords and 
realtors, are certain to man their battle 
stations and to mount an even stronger 
offensive than was staged last year to 
defeat the proposal. 

The ma88ive advertising campaign that 
was launched last year by opponents of 
rent control proves that landlords and 
realtors are willing to Invest a lot of time 
and more money In protectinK their in
terests. 

, cerns will take In the upcoming battle. 
Renters will win with thlJ propoeal 
regardless of the · somewhat in
consequential - at thlJ point - steps taken 
to insure broad community acceptance. 

An emergency situation does exist in the 
housing market of East Lansing; the 1.7 
per cent vacancy rate demollItrates the 
need for more housing. 

Work on the roof of the E-W wings of 
Hillcrest began esrly Monday morning, 
and will continue fbr God knows how long. 
Starting promptly at 7 a.m. the residents 
on the West side are raised out of their 
sleep by workmen's voices and a generator 
which runs for 8'" hours a day. I, per
sonally. feel that I am belnl! in-

The debris that comes down a chute, 
which is located two yards from my 
window, creates a dust cloud which 
prohibits any windows being opened. Since 
the windows can't be opened, the room 
becomes stuffy and hot In the afternoons. 
Also, the sickening smell of hot tar, used 
for roofing , manages to seep Into the room, 
which only makes the situation worse. 

Another problem which affects my room 
is the view. Instead of having the grassy 

I feel, however, the biggest problem lies 
in the fact that Moore decided to have thlJ 
work done during finals . I find it hard to 
believe that he could forget about finals, 
the time when peace and quiet are mOlt 
needed, when he scheduled this date. As a 
paying resident, I feel that I am entitled to 
some consideration. During finals. the 
people in the halls are expected to keep 
quiet hours, which lJ very considerate. But 
how are people expected to gain from these 
quiet hours if the outside environment Is so 
noisy? I agree that there are other places 
to study, but I cannot live In the library 24 
hours a day for two weeks. 

Deborab A. Rlch.rdt 
7. E.CelJege 

I_a City 

The public should recognize this. Many 
of the criticisms leveled against the rent 
control amendment are purely in the in
terest of thOle who are profiting moet from 
the current housing debacle. 

Admittedly, the possibility of a rent 
control authority does poae some real 
problems for the public. The chance that it 
may diJcourage the development of fur
ther hOUSing In the community and bring 
about a general decline in the quality of 
housing Is perhaps the strongest argument 
levied against rent control. 

Other thorny issues whic)l contributed 
mOlt to the defeat of last year's amend
ment, called Proposal B. have, however, 
been either eliminated or compromised 
with the landowner's position In the newly 
revised propclllBl. 

The provlJion calling for the rollback of 
rental rates to 1973 levelJ has been omit
ted. Another provision has been altered, 
emplowering the commiulon to set rental 
rates according to a formula which 
IUBrantees a reasonable rate of return for 
landlords while granting exemptions to the 
rental ceiling based on cost changes or 
lilniflcant capital Improvements to rental 
units. 

To encourage J;IousIng development the 

Meanwhile, because of the overcrowded 
conditions In the dorms and the general 
~endency of students to move into apart
ments after their sophomore year, many 
students suffer because of the housing 
shortage and are compelled to pay 
astronomical rental rates set arbitrarily 
and capriciously by 1and1ords. 

Conditions as they exist now are 
becoming iDcreasln&ly Intolerable, and 
those who are being hurt moet by the 
situation - the students - should realize 
that their unconcern hardly alleviates the 
problem. 

Some action must be taken and so far no 
one has come up with a credible alter
native to rent control except to bandy 
about ideas that are far from materializin& 
Into practical solutions worthy of our 
consideration. 

E8It Lanslna is the eecond-hl&helt rent 
diJtrict In the state and the landlords are 
making more than just modest profits. 
Simply, they've got the money but you've 
got the vote. • 

Mlcblg~n Stale NeWi • 
Mlchlg.n Stale University 
AprO 14 

~ 

~-;n 
Jan Faust 

U changing this operation Is totally out of 
the question, I feel that the least the 
university can do is offer alternative 
housing for those who want It. '11Iese ac
commodations are available, as Hillcrest 
has guest rooms that, totally, can hold over 
40 people. These rooms are rarely in use, . 
so there Is no logical reason that they can't 
be used. However, the question was 
recently raised to an official in Hillcrest 
and no definite answer was given. Again, 
as a person paying for her room, I feel that 
I should be given a chance to have the 
proper habitat neceuary to pau thlJ 
semester. 

Cyndl M~Manil 
WII5 Hlliereet 

Without consent 
In the videotape "Iowa City U," a voice· 

over was added to a scene with Chris Brim 
without her knowledge or consent. If lhe 
had known the contents she would have 
made every POISlble objection. 'l1Ie edltor 
apologizes for neaJectini to inform her. 

!IIIIu ParadIIe 

Fun for fall 
TO THE EDITOR: 

This letter Is an open invitation to all 
student organizations. lit a recent article 
concerning fall registration (DI, April If) 
there was no mention of an alternative to 
the student organizations. 1be alternative 
is the Fall Festival (formerly known 81 the 
Activities Carnival). . 

Fall Festival lJ a chance for esch and 
every organization to . meet new and 
current stucients, let them'know what your 
organisation lJ all about, and pouibly 
recruit them. 

In the put cqanisatiOlll have par. 
ticipated and prospered. TbiI faU your 
organization can too. If you don't per
ticipate nobody wants to hear you com· 
plain about bow your organization II 
failing and your memberahip lJ declining, 
because this Is your chance. 

At the Fsll Festival there will be live 
entertainment by ltucient organizatica 
(People Unlimited, Folk Dance, Judo 
Club, and men), 81 well 81 a live band, 
free popcorn and a diJcount to the movlel. 

Contact the Activities Center or ' the 
Orientation office for more information. 

Rebert Wolia 
Tre • ...-er, FaU Feelivll 

Transcriptions Communists on board?! 

WDITIl~~@rru [2)@~~~@)1 

I'm just old enouch to remember the anti
Communist propaganda films that used to clog 
the airways or Invade the claurooms In the 
1911Cl1. The inevitable f~at was a map of 
Europe which soaked up blood-red Communism 
from Its spring In Rulaia to the orchestration ofa 
Jack Webb forebciiling monotone. 

I wopldn't argue that the Soviet system of 
totalitarian oppression Is virtuous. Nor would I 
deny the threa t of their goal of "hegemony." But 
I thought that we had grown aware, over the 
years, of the fallacy of monolithiC communism. I 
auumed that the disagreements anli even 
belliIerence between the Soviets and the 
Peopl.' Republic of China had notified 
Americalll that "Communism" lJ merely a 
catchword, and that Marxiam Is a leneral theory 
rather than an inflexible dogma. 

Thea I watched in dlabeUef as the American 
people calmly accepted participation by 
American corporatiolll and the U.S.lovernrnent 
In the overthrow of a democraticaUy eJected 
pvernmfJllt In Chile. 'l1Ie OCUlI: the .overn
ment of Salvador Allende wu "cammunlal." 
With the utterInaJ of that emotloo·laden word • 
.... coatraYlllltioo of democratic principle ~nd 
ID~Uonallaw wu made to appear benlp to • 

people supposedly aensitized to the abuses of 
strongarm government. 

It seemed curious that there was a greater 
furor over U.S. corporations paying bribes to 
foreign officials than. over corporate in
volvement in the · destruction of an entire 
democratic system, and its replacement with an 
oppresalve regime which COIIIiders torture and 
imprilonment legitimate political too ... 

More recently, the United States hal wariled 
thatItalywill threaten Its tiel with the U.S. (read 
"U.s. money") If Italy iDcluciel COIIlmunilts In 
its 100ernment. To satilfy the U.S., the Italian 
lovernment is liked to !pore that a third of the. 
Italian electorate is vottna for the communlats. 

The communllt party in Italy, and moet of ~ 
communlat partieI In wtltern Europe, have 
voiced their commitment to democratic prin
ciples and have vowed to wark within .tabllabed 
political l)'ltema iD pursuit Ot their aoclalist 
goalJ. 'l1Ie commlllliata iD fact control the 
municipal .ovemmeats of BokIpa, Florence, 
Turin, Venice and otber cltiII iD northern Italy. 
And these lovemments have liven credibility to 
these democratic commltmeata by erea~ 
humane adminiltrationl wbicb have valued 

\ 

• 

individuality and poltlcal freedom. 
And yet the watchword Is raised by the United 

States, Insisting that the Italian communists are 
to be denied a place in the parliamenlary 
system. The reason: you can't trust "com
muniats." Again this vague word is evoked, as if 
It contained some inherent evil Independent of 
the people and parties who accept the label. 

Speaking of misplaced labela, why do we 
persist In maintaining the "democracy" facadeT 
1be Interest. of the United States government 
rests with neither democracy nor freedom, but 
with the protection of the markets of corporate 
capitalllm. ThiI is certainly not an original idea 
or a new point, but it bears repeattng 81 we 
watch our lovernment subvert the cause of 
Uberty. 

We need look no further than our Immedlate 
national experience to become aware of the 
iEzteat to wbicb the United States .overnment 
bu become an appendaae of corporate ex-
pediency. . 
Only the American corporate estate could 
paM_ the Inpnuity, to make the BriUah Empire 
appear enliabtened by comparison. In both caRl 
the ,oal is the uproprIaUon of other nations' 
wealth. But the American corporate empire baa 

done away with the bothersome ~ of 
managing the governmental administration of 
its subject people. A government stands as long 
as it does not interfere with the corporate 
operation. But when interference II COlI

templated, as in the Allende goVernment In 
Chile, that government Is .lmP,ly replaced. 
American efficiency Is an awesome thing. 

But now. of COIIrIe, It Is apparent that the 
American people are simply another fenian 
populaUon to be wrung for profit. Most recently 
we have hl!lrd evidence that the corporatlona 
which produce consumer products have con
sistently falaifled teat data 10 that they can aeU 
potentially harmful chemicala to ... ~t have 
they to lose? When we let lick we will limply 
need more products to treat our maladies. 

• I can dlacern little difference between GodIeII 
Totalitarian Communilm and Unprincipled 
Exploitive Capitalism; In both cues the priceta. 
II liberty. But If "communl't" Is a word which ' 
conveys fear, and diquat, and mislrult, and 
describes thOle who endanger freedom. then the 
communists are 81 much In evidence In the 
boardroOms of America al in the offic. of the 
Kremlin. 

\ 
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Wide range of genres 

Weekend for 'polished' plays 
By CHRISTINE BRIM 

CompaDioa EdJaor 
'1b.is is a weekend for playa. All hive 

been performed now for over a week; 
by now they should be pollshed, with at 
least some of the kinks worked out and 
the performers used to audience 
reactiClllS. "Phil Garney," by Adam 
LeFevre, plays Sunday; "God's 
Trombones," written in 1127 by James 
Weldon Jolmson and directed by Julie 
Merritt-Belcher, playa Saturday; and 
"Hunger Pangs," by Fred Hoffman, 
playa again Saturday and Sunday. 

"Phil Garney" is an exceDent idea -
well-performed, particularly by Terry 
Brown as the king (the character of the 
title), and competently directed by Curt 
Wollan, but it's an idea that loes all 
wroDi. "Gafney" is a comedy, a satire, 
a medieval allegory, a tragedy - and 
just about any other genre you can 
name. 

The story concerns a mythical 
kingdom, ruled by the royal family of 
Garney s, which is besieged by drouBht, 
starvation and sterility. The kinl 
himaeU was previously unable to sire a 
1011 so his soreeress, played by Carol 
Tenley as a cross between Tallulah 
Bankhead and Hermione Gingold, 
fabricates him one by magic - and an 
obnoxious royal bastard he is, too. 

The royal family, seekiDi to per
petuate the line, has had to brinl in the 
only remaining female from the 
village: a deaf-mute peasant. She is 
rejected by the alchemic heir-apparent, 
but impregnated by a pa88ing stranger 
sufferiOl from amnesia. The son then 
kills the sorceress, and la ter himself. 
The people in the village disappear, or 
die off,leaving the royal family alone in 
Castle Gafney. 

The stranger returns and offers to do 
the honorable thing by the deaf-mute, 
but Gafney. gone mad, kills everybody. 
I mean,it's kind of abrupt : moet of the 
lead characters are still around - a 
little hungry, perhaps - and in the last 
five minutes of the play, old Gafney just 

deus ex machinu and wipes them out, 
and then killa himleU, too. There's aIao 
a jester, dreued in 1890S atyle, an 
imitation Cecil B. DeMme. 

But Terry Brown's performance 
almost brings it orr. The character of 
the son reaDy is superfluous; and the 
Harriet Gafney is too much of a 
stereotyped Harriet to Phil's Ozzle, too 
little a queen. But Brown's abilities win 
out. He can keep his medieval 
character believable, every inch the 
king, and bring off his modem syntax 
as weD, and he keeps the act funny, 
moving, beautifuUy timed, and scary. 
Ilia scenes in the play are theater, and 
mixed genres, at their best. The rest is 
rather humdrum pastiche. 

LeFevre writes scenes, not acts or 
plays, and only through this one strong 
character does the play achieve any 
unity at aD. It's terribly difficult to 
combine these modes of writing and 
succeed, to start with the structure of 
allegory, fill it out with modem (and 
very funny) dialogue, throw in farce 
and a stand-up comic temporally 
located somewhere between allegory 
and dialogue, and then, in the worst 
traditions of Beaumont and Fletcher, 
knock off aU your characters at the end. 
Someone should have stopped LeFevre 
before the last scene, because the 
play's so basically strong, once the 
extraneOUJ frills are removed, and 
some of the writing 1a excellent. 

There's an insecurity at work here, a 
little something for everyone thrown in, 
as if no element of the play can stand 
alone. And yet it's still a strong piece of 
theater. Of the three plays, "Phil 
Gafney" is the one I've remembered 
the moet - disturbingly at times -
since I saw it. 

"Hunger Pangs" is a very funny -
and, presently, a very mixed-up -
play. Author Fred Hoffman has a 
marvelous sense of what will work as 
absurdist science fiction. 

The story concerns Ralph and Ruthie, 
astronauts. who have landed on an 

unknown planet with several cues of 
ketchup and 3,000 condoma as their only 
suppUes - ob, and some beef jerky, and 
water. They marry, Ruthie gives birth 
to a fuU-grown man and two larBe 
rocks, the child-man learns to talk in 
three days, they rail to lUl'Vive. 

Hoffman and director Lou Steiner 
handle their human characters 
beautifuUy. Labeled "absurdilt science 
fiction," the scenes with Ralph and 
Ruthie and their precocious child, 
Tiger, work best as domestic comedy. 
But the allelorical-absurdiat
imaginary .. ymbolic-l8tirical chara
cters who inhabit the planet are ill
considered, confused and ultimately 
tedious. There's the Countess, and 
Befsy ROIl in a wheelchair, and a ifouP 
of silent shmoo-like creatures called 
Smileys, who have smile-faces painted 
on, carry small harmonicas, and dance 
the tango. 

All of this is supposed to mean 
something ...: the net worth of our un
derlying mythos? The ultimate fan
tasies of three people stranded on a 
foreign planet? Worn-out theatrical 
conventions thrown in as playwright 
and director thought of them? Who 
knows. The play's not lucid enough, 
when the extra-terrestrials are around, 
to give the shadow of a clue. Somehow 
it's also a tricentennia1 play, with the 
futuristic characters debatiDB whether 
to celebrate the Fourth of July in 2078. 

But go see it for the performances. 
Lee Blessing as Ralph, and Sue 
Hickerson as Ruthie, and Pat Castille 
as the Countess-Betsy Ross, give some 
very funny, beautifully controlled 
performances. 

"God's Trombones" is probably the 
best theater of the lot. Director Julie 
Merritt-Belcher is one of the moet 
mature, generous, fascinating talents 
I've seen in a 1001 time. Black Action 
Theatre produced this play, and the 
ensemble works together with an in
formal, professional rapport. The 
acting is uniformly good, sometimes 

very, very good. The amgmg is 
professional, controlled, excitinl : 
despite a few flaws, the dancing is 
competent. 

"God's Trombones" presenta seven 
verse sermons through enactment, 
song and dance, written by James 
Weldon Johnson (1871-1938) in 1927. 
Johnson's verse sermons were an at
tempt to catch the themes, language 
and fire of the old-lime black preacher, 
the poet of spirituality of the ro1ll:lore of 
black Americans. His words are ser
mons, but colloquial, humorous, 
resounding language of invective and 
praise that must be as exciting to enact 
as they are to hear. 

The preacher himself is believable, 
understated and wry, a man with a 
deep faith in God and a profound 
skepticism about human nature. The 
high point of all seven sermons is a 
monologue about death, and ac
ceptance of dea th, by an older black 
woman mourning her child - one of the 
best tragic monologues in modem 
theater: simple, stark and moving. 

Yet one scene was bothersome -
overdone and embarrauingly sen
sationalized. The crucifixion is re
enacted - a YOUDl, lood-lookiDi 
Christ-figure, women weeping, the 
hammering and, finally, some "Jesus 
Christ Superstar" starry lighting 
sweeping the theater - all very literal, 
reminding me of the worst 8 millimeter 
films we had to sit through during basic 
training for confirmation. Sometimes 
the piano background was bothersome, 
too: intrusive or downright lukewarm 
cocktail lounge Muzak. 

But Merritt-Belcher can work an 
ensemble, use the entire stage, and 
create visual drama of the highest 
quality. She can coax an unusual 
sOphistication and conviction from her 
actors, and keep the ensemble together, 
working like clockwork. 

This is good theater. Try and see it 
before it closes. 

'Happy warrior' will a~~ept draft 

Tearful Humphrey says 'no' 
WASHINGTON (AP) - With 

tears weilinl in his eyes, Sen. 
Hubert H. Humphrey, the "hap
py warrior" of three unsucce88-
ful presidential campaigns, an
nounced Thursdayhewould not 
jump into the lf16 race. 

"1 shall not enter the New 
Jersey primary nor shall I au
thorize any committee or com
mittees to solicit funds or work 
in my behalf," Humphrey told a 
news conference. "I intend to 
run for re-election to the United 
States Senate from the state of 
Minnesota." 

Humphrey made his an
nouncement in a jammed Sen
ate caucus room, scene of the 
Senate Watergate Committee 
hearings as well as numerous 
declarations of candidacy for 
the presidency. 

The Minnesota Democrat, 
who was his party's presidential 
nominee in 1968 and a candidate 

for the nomination in 1960 and 
1972, left open the possibility he 
would accept the nomination if 
the convention in July should 
turn to him. 

But he described that possi
bility as remote. 

"I'm really not very optimis
tic," he said. "I'm a realist 
about politics." 

Former Georgia Gov. Jimmy 
Carter, whose victory in the 
Pennsylvania primary put 
pressure on Humphrey, said he 
had "mixed emotions" about 
the former vice president's 
decision. 

Carter told reporters in Alba
ny, Ga., he would rather have 
met with Humphrey first but 
said the decision will give him a 
chance "to pull the factions of 
the party back together." 

Carter's campaign manager, 
Hamilton Jordan said, "I think 
this takes us a long way toward 
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wmrunl the nomination." He 
said it may be "a turning point" 
in the campaign. 

Rep. Morris K. UdaIJ,D-Arlz., 
described Humphrey's decision 
as "a very big break for me." 

"I'm hoping that a lot of the 
kind of people who would sup
port Humphrey will come to 
me," he said. 

Sen. Frank Church, D-Idaho, 
campaigning in Oregon, said 
the decision may help his own 
efforts. 

Despite Humphrey's an
nouncement, James P. Dugan, 
Democratic state chairman for 
New Jersey, said he will push 
for an uncommitted slate of 
delegates that he considers to 
be a Humphrey slate. 

President Ford, campaigning 
in Texas, said he thinks the only 
way Democrats can stop 
Carter's drive is in the smoke
filled rooms of a brokered con-

venti on "and I think the public 
would object to that." 

If Carter is the Democratic 
nominee, he said, it "will be a 
contest between a proven 
record on my part and a chal
lenger without experience in the 
Ova) Office." 

After Carter's solid victory 
Tuesday, Humphrey met with 
supporters to discuss formation 
of an exploratory committee. 
But according to Robert Short, 
a Minneapolis hotelman and top 
Humphrey supporter, the con
sensus was that it was too late to 
set up an exploratory group. 

Short said Humphrey had to 
decide to make an all-out effort 
including running in the pri
maries or staying out of the 
race entirely. 

The deadline for entering the 
New Jersey primary was 
Thursday afternoon. 

Humphrey's name will be on 

the ballot in primaries in Ne
braska, Oregon and Idaho in 
May. The senator told reporters 
that when he considered cam
pailDing in those states he real
ized there was not enough time. 

"One thing I don't need at this 
age is to look ridiculous," he 
said. 

Asked if he could support 
Cartet, Humphrey said, "I al
ways look with favor on fellow 
Democrats." 

Humphrey said he still plans 
to asseu the presidential race 
in June after the last primaries 
are held on June 8. 

In answer to questions he said 
his wife "was all for me run
ning, that's a fact, and 80 were 
my children." 

After he finished reading his 
five-page statement, Humphrey 
took off his Ilasses and em
braced his wife. Tears were 
streaming down his cheeks. 
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SOUTHERN COMFORT CORPORATION. 100 PROOF lIOUEUR. Sf lOUIS. 1.10 63132 

NEW FROM YAMAHA· 

THE YAMAHA YP 450 
Clean-styled manual turntable with 

cueing control and high-performance belt drive. 

$160 
plus cartridge 

Few turntables ofter the economy, styling operator convenience and 
outstanding performance of the YP-450. lts durable four-pole synchronous 
motor powers the massive 30cm aluminum dlecast platter via an ultra
smooth belt drive system, providing stable revolution even during minor 
power fluctuations, with insignificant wow & flutter. Styled for eye-appeal, 
the smart thin-line American walnut grain cabinet with silver control sec
tion and platter mat blend perfectly with any stereo system and decor. 

To make sure the music stays clear and beautiful in any surrounding, the 
cabinet incorporates solid particle board reinforcements for vibration 
resistance, and the whole unit is insulated by vibration dampers In the feet. 

The YP-450 is also simple to operate. A single lever switches the power 
on and controls the cueing mechanism, while a second selects turntable 
speed 

409 
Kirkwood 
Ave. 

338-9505 
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Transients find inadequate 
local housing~ employment 
By STEVE FREEDKlN 

Stiff Writer 
Laat 01 three artlclea 

"The principal problem of our 
present system of loclal weUare 
assistance 18 that It proposel to 
anlst families and tbe 
physically disabled and. hence. 
discriminates against the single 
person and psychically and 
spiritually disabled. 

"In our government polley, 
we have yet to face the fact that 
there exists discouragement to 
the point of apathy and despair 
and we have yet to understand 
that redemption can be en
couraged by the material and 
social efforts of the group." 

This problem carries through 
to the Johnson County 
Department of Social Services 
and its treatment of transients 
- persons who are temporarily 
in town and who have little or no 
money, no place to stay, and~r 
no job - according to a report 
on local transient services. The 
report, presented this week to 
agencies involved in the 
transient situation, was 
prepared by Dave Callen, a 
graduate student in the 
Department of Urban and 
Regional Planning, com
missioned by the Association of 
Campus Ministries. 

The report outlines what 
Ca lien sees as a serious deficit 
in' temporary and permanent 
housing and employment for 
transients in Iowa City. The 
county social services depart
ment and other agencies are 
only partially meeting tran
sients' needs, he asserts. 

"There was some hope that 
the enactment of Title XX 
amendments to the Social 
Security Act would provide .. . a 
new range of efforts toward the 
discouraged and disaffiliated 
(rootless travelers) ," the report 
states, because of the Title XX 
"emphasis on any social service 
oriented toward promoting self
suf(iciency. 

.. At least for the visible 
future, however, that hope must 
be deferred," Callen says . 
.. Bureaucracies of any kind in 
our culture tend to choose that 
which is materially visible over 
that which requires intimate, 
day-to-day knowledge to ap
preciate. Hence, monies -
notwithstanding citizen par
ticipation in planning - are 
tending exclusively toward 
providing adjuncts to the old 
categorical programs." 

According to the report, 
" discretionary loopholes" in 

state laws allow counties to 
avoid aiding non-residents. 
However, the report notes a 
U.S. Supreme Court ruling 
against residency 
requirements. One assistance 
program is "currently 
operating in much of 
Iowa ... under a strict ap
plication of residency 
requirements," and, according 
to the report, "a successful 
court challenge might be 
brought against this 
regula tion. " 

Other problems in county 
procedures are listed in the 
report. 

An "unjustifiably 
discriminatory" policy allows 
only $50 toward rent for a single 
person, while paying one full 
month's rent for families 
wishing to establish residency 
here. 

In addition, the length of time 
needed for processing aid to 
dependent children (30 days) 
and food~tamp aid (four-to-six 
days) makes temporary aid for 
transients a necessity, ac
cording to Callen. 

Salvation Army vouchers for 
food and lodging assistance are 
disbursed by the Iowa City 
Crisis Center. In a note to 
volunteers this week, Crisis 
Center Director Mary 
McMurray said, "Since the 
weather is getting nice and 
more people are on the road, the 
number of transients we are 
seeing will surely increase, 
putting more strain on 
Salvation Army funds. We need 
to reduce the number of lodging 
and food vouchers to ONE (one 
day's assistance per person)," 
McMurray wrote. "The only 
reason for more (aid to tran
sients) is if they have a purpose 
in remain (ing) here and JCSS 
(county social services) will not 
help them." 

Plenty of temporary housing 
is available in the Iowa City 
area, according to the report, 
but the 28 motels and hotels 
don't offer services in a price 
range acceptable to many 
transients. Temporary housing 
and food should be available 
"for stranded single travelers 
able to take advantage of a 
temporary-jobtl program," as 
well as to persons seeking 
permanent housing here, the 
report says. 

"The prinCipal need in em
ployment is for a 'spot-labor' 
arrangement so that able
bodied travelers may earn their 
keep while here and earn 

ONLY $1 50 

at JOE'S 
Today, from 2:30 to 
4:30 a pitcher of your 
favorite draught beer at 
Joe's Place along with 
free popcorn from 3 to 5 
pm! 

Joe's 
Place 

. GREAT PIZZA 
MD 

CREAT ENTERTAINMENT 

AlL 
MEDICAL 

FROUC 
JAZZ BAND 

SIAKIY' ..,t .... 1st-IllS 

enough money to continue on to 
their destination," the report 
comments. Some of the people 
aided through Salvation Army 
funds would probably have been 
willing to take temporary jobs, 
Callen writes. 

The Iowa Employment 
Security Commission has oc
casional temporary jobs, ac
cording to the report, but these 
are not available "on a com
pletely reliable basis." There's 
a need for a waiting room where 
people may wait for temporary 
job openings, according to the 
report. A centralized location, 
with a phone, might encourage 
potential employers to call and 
report jobs more often. Since 
employment commission 
employees must make 6-10 
phone calls to fill one temporary 
job. the report states. a central 
waiting-room for persons 
seeking temporary employment 
would make the process easier. 

Regarding permanent em
ployment, the report notes, 
"There is little doubt that 
current published unem
ployment figures are too low. 

"Because CETA (federal 
Comprehensive Employment 
and Training Act) allocations to 
local areas are based on 
relative level of employment, 
we might well encourage all 
local out~f-work persons to 
register as unemployed," the 

Next Week: 

The Blond 

report advileB. 
Use of CETA funds Is ham

pered by three problems, ac
cording to the report: 

-there Is a 3O-day waiting 
period for CETA jobs to non
residents of Iowa. 

-even without the regulation, 
time II needed in which to 
process applicatiODB ("This is 
where our temporary spot-labor 
program could come in handy," 
Callen comments); al)d 

-because of Inadequate 
publicity, there are a lack of Job 
placements available from 
employers for CETA em
ployees. (CETA helps finance 
salaries in private jobs.) 

"Finally," Callen comments, 
"because so many of us in this 
community are professionals, It 
is well to remember that for 
non-professionals no national 
job clearing-house services 
exist comparable to those 
provided by prOfeSSional 
associations .. . Need the im
plication of tbiB fact be more 
explicit?" 

I ... C, ..... for 
til, Arh. 

A JOYOUI IOnl
ancl-d.nce 

preaentation 
o/Gospel 
lermons 

April 22, 23 8 p.m. 
April 25 3 p.m. 
May 1 7:00 and 

10:30 p.m. 

Tic .... ., ....... Ie. Offlc,e 

.....•....•......... : 
• 

The Red Stallion Lounge: 
featuring 

Radio Flyers 
Fri, and Sat nights 

$1 cover charge Friday & Saturday Night Only 

We have an 8-ft. Video 1V 
& a 400 sq. ft. Dance floorl 

1010 E 2nd Ave, Coralville Next to Happy Joe's 
• .................... : 

C.O.D. STEAM LAUNDRY 
would like to thank 

all their patrons 
since C.O.D. opened 

December, 1972. 

We will finally be 
closing our doors at 

2:00 am, Sunday, May 2. 

Thanks again for your business. 
BLUE RHYTHM BAND 
FRI AND SAT NIGHT 

presents 

Interboro Rapid Transit 
ORT) 

New Jazz Collective 
featuring 

Victoria 
Friday & Saturday 9 - 1 am 

The Best Entertainment 
THE in jazz & blues 

~E,RE,RJ)IPITY 
Mo".-I,I •• 3 p , ... ,·2 . ,m, 

Ie ... 12 , ..... ·2 . .... . 

Ttif VfVl' 131:.1 ."-' v()U~ '" VtJIt 

fREE BAND MATINEE 
featuring 

SPACE COAST KIDS 
3 to 6 pm 

plus lSc hot dogs 

Next week: 

APRIORI 

NOW SHOWING 

• 
. _ P£1Ei - II£NI SUZAftNE 

T"h"ic.',,' 

USTINOV JONES PlESHETTE LANCHESTER'aMER'REio 
_ .. ", ... _w..- =-.r.: ... '._"' .... _ .. _ .. ~ "_,, ___ ,, 

0··" ............... 
WEEKNIGHTS: 7:15,9:15 ~== 

SAT.·SUN. 1 :30. 3:35. 5:35. 7:35, 9:35 

Cowi,iffc 
DRIVE·IN THEATRE 

IT ITART.D OUT AS A.IOY RID., 
••• IT SUR. DIDN'T .NDTHAT WAYI 

THE CROSSTOWN PLAYERS present 

A Midsummer Night's Dream 
oeoeoeo. o eo.oeoeoeo 

Wed April 2.8 7:30 Wesely H'ouse 
ThU!8 April 29 4:00 City High 
Fr\<Iay AprIl 30 8:00 CIty High 

Sat May 1 1:00 pm & SUn Mav 2 2:00 pm 
Hillside Theater, City Par\( 

TIck'" '1 at th. door 

REDFORD/HOFFMAN 
MALL DIE 

SlarrrgJAO<WARDEN Speaai~ancebyMAAnN BALSAM 
HAL HOLI3AOOK ardJASON f()ElAR[Sas Iler1I3ratlee 

So'e91PaybyWlWAMGOlDMAN'MuscbyDA\1DSHIRE 
Based on Ire booI< by CAR. BERNSTEIN ard BOBw:xxJNfoffJ 
ProducedbyWALTEACOBLENZ ' [)reaedbyALANJ PAKUlA 

A wtt.MJodEnieprre;ProdL.Clol'AFtiJer1ROOfo-dllmJ PakUaFtn 

I PGI~-z:.-';I '''- .... _ ...... 0 · ..... .,·..,..,,""..-· 
. ""'==.:;.... . 1.,:30, 4:00, 6:30. 9:10 

CHILD $1.00-ADULT, MON.-FRI., MAT. $l.75 
EVES &. ALL DAY SAT. &. SUN. $2.50 

PASS LIST SUSPENDED 

NOW 

NOW 
SHOWING 
WALTER 

MATIHAIJ 
and 

TATUM 
O'NEAL 

together they 
maKe it happen! 

ftmE BAD NEWS 

~ 
THURS-FRl: 
7:30-9 :30 

SAT-SUN : 
2:15.4:20, 6:30,8 :30 

ENDS WED. 
WINNER OF 4 ACADEMY AWARDS 
BEST ART DIRECTION·COSTUME DESIGN· 
SONG SCORE & ADAPTATION· 
CINEMATOGRAPHY 

. '. ~(BEST FILM 
·OF THE YEAR" 

.n .... STAN,1EY KYBRICK 
"""'" 1e[J.N O·~AL ... .'MAR.!§A 'BER,tNSON" 

IEJ- r, .... _en.OA"" .. c... ... "" . ... c... ... 
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'Clearing house for problems' 

Rights Line alive and 
By JIM MORSE 

8&aff Wrfter 
The Rights Line, a Student 

Senate and Collegiate 
Allociations Council (CAC) 
eervice, iI beinl revived, via a 
pubUc reiationa campaign, to 
let atudents know it'. still In 
operaiiOO. 

The RIghts LIne ila telephone 
anawering service run by the 
Committee for Student Rights 
and Freedoms (CSRF) to 
provide students with In
formalion 011 their righta at the 
UI. The CSRF acta on any 
suspected viola tiona reported 
by students. 

When a student calls 353-4326, 
a CSRF member recorda the 
caller's !lime, addrels and 
phone number In addition to 
listening to the problem. 

According to Rich Brand, A4, 
chairperson of CSRF, within 
two days the caller Is contacted 
by a CSRF investilation 
member. Tbe committee then 
meets to pool its resources and 
assign the case to the members 
who have the mOlt knowledge In 
the area. 

The Student Senate 
inaugura~ the Rights Line in 
11m dunng the height of the 
anti-Vietnam War demon
strations. At that time many 
students were being puniahed 
by the university, and some 
were being expelled. 
. Some people beUeved that 
there was a need for a definition 
of student rights, and out of this 
concern came the Student Bill 
of Rights, which is pubUshed In 
"Policies and Regulations 
Affecting Students," a booklet 
distributed by the UI. 

Since 1971, the Rights Line 
had fallen into disuse, Brand 
said, although the program was 
never completely disbanded. He 
described the line as just 
"bobbing along" this year when 
he was made head of the group. 

He laid all calla were being 
returned, but no recorda were 
kept. 1be telephone number 
was not publicized, so many 
students were probably 
unaware of the service, Brand 
added. 

Brand estimates that the line 
receives about 10 calls a week, 
and he Is anxious to let students 
know that the Rights Line is still 
in operation. One way the line is 
being publicized iI through the 
distribution on camp\18 of red
and peach-colored business 
cards. Tbe Rights Line 
telephone number and PUrpOBe 
are printed on the cards. 

Brand said he has been given 
permission to distribute the 
cards through the residence 
halls mailboxes, and he also 
plana to have the cards included 
In the "Survival Kit" which is 
distributed to first-year 
students at summer orientaUon. 
The cards are now available at 
the Campus Information Center 
desk in the Union. 

The 14-member CSRF 
committee is described by 
Brand as a "clearing-house for 
problems." Many times the 
calls can be referred to other 
organizations that specialize In 
that stUdent's problem, Brand 
said. Quite a few students are 
directed to Studen~ Legal 
Services (SLS) and the 
Protective Association for 
Tenants (PAT). 

Brand says that his "pet 
peeve" is persons who call 
about Insurance problems. He 
said that CSRF isn't equipped to 
handle these kinds of questions 
and that he also can't refer 
them to SLS or PAT, because 
neither organization handles 
monetary cases. Brand said he 
usually refers these callers to 
Insurance agents. 

Brand describes the Rights 
Line as "a quasi -legalistic 
service for students. We are 

here to Bee that students' rights 
aren't infringed by the 
university. A.s big as the 
university is, it's bound to step 
on a few students." 

An example of the Rights Line 
work that occurred last fall, 
Brand said, was when a student 
called In concerned with a 
questionnaire he had received 
In a political science class. The 
class was led to believe that the 
questionnaire was an assign
ment rather than a voluntary 
exercise. The caller said that 
members of the class were 
asked to print their student ID 
numbers on the questionnaires. 

The survey included 
questions about the students' 
parents and past records which 
the caller had personal reasons 
for not disciOllng, Brand said. 

Members 0( the CSRF con
tacted the class instructor after 
the call and learned tha t the 
reason the instructor had asked 
background questions and had 
wanted ID numbers was so he 
could correlate the 
backgrounds of the students 
with their course evaluations. 
The study would reveal what 
kinds of students liked or 
disliked the course and how it 
could be improved, Brand said, 
and the ID numbers were for 
matching purposes only. 

The Rights Line, in behalf of 
the student, contended that 
course evaluations were useful 
only if they were anonymous , 
and the CSRF suggested that 
the instructor use a non
identiIying number, such as a 
student's Social Security 
number minus the last two 
digits . CSRF also recom
mended that Instructions on the 
form should include the in
formation that completion of 
the questionnaire was strictly 
voluntary. 

Through Rights Line the 
CSRF is currently working on 

what Bralld calls a "landmark 
case." According to Brand, a 
female stlldent wu physically 
pushed by a professor In the 
School of Music and, although 
she wu not injured, she could 
press charges if she wishes. 
According to the "Uniform 
Rules of Conduct" In the UI 
reguJations booklet, Section 2C 
says that "Physical abuse or 
the threat of physical abuse 
against any person on campus 
or other conduct which 
threatens or endangers the 
health or safety of any such 
person II are "subject to 
disciplinary procedures by the 
university. " 

The case is still under In
vestigation by the CSRF. "We 
are still in Umbo," Brand said. 
"Right now we are meeting 
with Dean (M.L'> Huitt to see 
what should be done." He ex
plained that the CSRF also hu 
the option of meeting with the 
UI administration and the 
faculty in the School of Music to 
reach a settlement. 

"The professor admits he did 
it and deeply regrets that he 
did," Brand said. "At least 
we're headed in the right 
direction. " 

The Rights Line keeps 
records on the cases they 
handle. "The university might 
not especially like this, but they 
(the records) aren't blacklists 
of professors. We record the 
cause of what happened, what 
we ,did, and an analysis of what 
effect we had," Brand ex
plained. 

Brand said he hopes to have 
aU the cases documented for the 

Wedding 
Invitations 
and 
Supplies 

benefit of future staffa. If an 
instructor has charges brought 
against him habitually, the 
CSRF would have this in
formation on file, Brand said. 
He emphasized that this Isn 't a 
"Dirty Dozen" Jist, but a 
necessary tool to give the 
Rights Line continuity. 

"Sometimes we go through a 
long haggUng process. We act 
as gadflies to the university, but 
we're not radical. We don't go 
outside of the structure," he 
said. 

Very few of the calls to the 
Rights Line are specifically 
about grades. "The students 
know there is nothing much we 
can do about that," Brabd said. 
However, he added that many 
calls are concerned with in
structors' actions which 
students think are unfair or 
unethical. 

One student called about a 
graduate teaching assistant for 
a core course who the caller 
thought was completely in
competent and didn't have the 
course structured properly, 
Brand said. 

The CSRF handled this call by 
having a committee member sit 
in on the class and later talk 
with the instructor. Brand said 
that reactions from instructors 
who have been monitored like 
this have been good, "but 

whether that is just to keep \18 
from bothering them again or if 
they're genuinely concerned, 
we can't be sure." 

The CSRF also processed 
enough complaints about 
classroom smoking to prompt 
the senate to publish newspaper 
ads reminding students to obey 
the "no smoking" signs. 

Only a few crank calls have 
been received, but Brand ex
pects more of them as the line is 
publicized. He said that crank 
calls are generally harmless. 

Rights Line will be in 
operation throughout the 
summer. Brand plana to remain 
as chairperson through next fall 
until a new chair will be chosen 
to continue the program. 
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Hughes 'will' discovered - CARDS 
.f-ft • l .(;. h h d ET CETERA 

I '4:~~~:t.- FREE I 
I . NOW GOOD ON DELIVERY· I 

YESTERDAY'S HERO 
; 1200 GIl-BERT COURT 338-3663 I 

OJJIClas:courtJlg ta ea l09S.Dubuque --=== ___ iii .. liiill 
LAS VEGAS, Nev. (AP) - A 

handwritten document, yel
lowed with age and described as 
the will of the late Howard R. 
Hughes, was turned over to a 
Nevada court Thursday, 24 days 
after the billionaire's death. 

But the document and the cir
cumstances surrounding its dis
covery failed to clear up the 
mystery Involved in the Hughes 
estate. There were immediate 
expressions of skepticism from 
officials of Hughes' Summa 
Corp. and Indications of a long 
court fight ahead. 

According to the three-page 
document, the bulk of the estate 
- estimated at up to $2.5 billion 
- goes to medical research and 
charitable organizations . 
Hughes' two former wives, his 
aides and other individuals will 
receive mOlt of the rest. 

The Spruce GOO8e - Hughes' 
all-wooden plane that was fed
erally financed as a transport 
plane but made only one flight 
- was given to the city of Long 
Beach, Calif. 

The document, signed with 
the name Howard R. Hughes, 
was given to the Clark County 
court clerk by Wilfred F. Kirton 
Jr., legal counsel for the Church 
01 Jesus Christ of Latter~y 
Saints (Mormon), one of the 
liated beneficiaries. Copies 
were released at a news con
ference In Las Vegas - Hughes' 
last U.S. residence. 

Another spokesman for the 
church, which found the docu
ment, said Mormon leadeJ;S 
didn't know whether it was "a 
hoax or not." A handwriting ex
pert said she thought the writ
Ing was genuine. 

In LIlS Angeles, a spokesman 
for Summa, the parent com
pany for the Hughes holdings, 
said the document had several 
misspellings. 

He also noted the reference to 
the Spruce COOle. "At this point 
I can only say that Howard 
Hughes seldom misspelled 
words, that he didn't like the 
Hercules flying boat referred to 
as the 'Spruce Goose' and that 
William Lummis' name is in-

correctly spelled," said the 
spokesman. 

William Lummls, the son of 
Hughes' aunt In Houston, is 
mentioned as a beneficiary. The 
handwriting does not make the 
spelling clear since the second 
letter could be either an "0" or 
a "u." 

Clark County Probate Com
missioner Russell S. Waite said 
the next step is for the executor 
or his nominee to petition to 
probate the will. Then there 
would be testimony on the va
lidity of the document, a rec
ommendation by Waite and a 
ruling from the district court. 

c§lrl@llsas CSltei/(§ 
American and British Traditional & Country ,Music 

Friday Night Beginning at 9:00 pm 

The Mill Restaurant 
120 East Burlington 

Mi", (J"',1t 
Hwy_ 6 West, Coralville 

A place to take 
someone special! 

Excellent food from an ageless world 
of infinite variety. Now Sights, sounds, 
tastes ... thi s is Ming Garden - whe~e 
East meets West. 

354-4525 

How a 19-~-old college sophomore can 
become a2l·year-old Army officer. 

The Anny offers college 
sophomores the opportunity to earn 

an officer's commission in two years. 
It's tough, but the people who 

can manage It are the people we 
want to manage the men, money and 
materials of the United States Anny. 

You apply for the special 
Two-Year Army ROTC Program 
during your sophomore year. Then 
attend a six-week Basic Camp, 
with pay. Approximately $500. 

You'll learn what it takes to 
be a soldier-to have your body 
toughened, yourconfidence 
developed. 

Do well andyou can qualify 
for the Army ROTC Advanced 

Course in the fall. Do exceptionally 
well, and you may be heading back 

to college with a two-year full 
tuition scholarship. 

For the next two years 
you'll learn what it takes to be 
an Army officer. You'll be 
challenged both mentally and 
physically. You'll get the kind 
of management and leadership 
experience that will be an asset 
to you in any career, military 
or civilian. You'll receive an 
extra $100 a month, up to 20 
months. And when you 
graduate, you'll have earned 
your college degree along with 
the gold bars of an Army officer. 

The Two-Year Anny 
ROTC Program. If that's the 
kind of challenge you're looking 

for, you're the kind of student we're 
looking for. 
-HAWK~ARMYROTC--------------

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
IOWA CITY. IOWA 52242 __ 

Send me all the facts abOut the 
Two-Year Army ROTC Program. 
O M. 0 M'. _________ _ 

Add,,, ... • __________ _ 

(11) _____ (;oo"'y ___ s",<-
bp ~L-__ _ 

CoIIC'gflufndin ... a _________ _ 

CAt1qepianninlloatttOO'--______ _ 

~ARMYROTC. 
LEARN WHAT IT TAKES TO LEAD. 

cf'lJ SprIDg 
Blqele. Tune-• .,. 
80' 011 Labor 

service I~ 

.18 1/_ 8. CApItol Ul'-7 

Authentic 
I •• terll .tyle PI ... 

Also featuring- Deep Pan Pizza, 
Great Subs, Sandwiches at 

Salad Bar 
OpeD 11111'" boan ....... e¥eIdJIp toe! 

Mon.-Thurs: ., \ ~ "I.b 
1l:3Oam-12:30am , 1:A6J TJ 
Fri. & Sat : 
1l :3Oam-1 :30 

Sun. 
11 :3Oam-
10:3Opm 

Fri- Sat 
OZONE RANGERS 

Returns doing 70's Rock' n Roll 

Save your ticket stubs from the stock car 
races on Friday in Cedar Rapids and Saturday 
In West Uberty for free admission after the 
races to Dirty Harry's. 

the creative 
shopping 
center-
6 shops _ .. 

upoI .... 

114 E. Co"" Open 11 _ to 5 pm 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
EdIted by WILL WING 

ACROSS 

I "If - a 
million" 

5 "The Effect of 
-Rayson ... " 

10 Hoarse sound 
14 Chess actioo 
15 Depression 

migrants 
1& Moslem title 
17 Shoppers' 

reading matter 1. S.A. rubber 
20 People seeking 

a change 
22 Hebrew month 
23 Make fragrant 
24 MOOit. island 
27 Waiters' burdens 
30 Inter-
31 Tapering finial 
3& "Up and -!" 
37 W.W. I battle 

river 
38 Sleuth Wolfe 
39 Sub-teen 

swinger 
41 Asian weight 
42 River near 

Timbuktu 
43 Word with ho 
44 Swindle 
47 Green newt 
50 Redesigners of 

Williamsburg, 
e.g_ 

58 Against 13 Green 
57 Temperamental chalcedony 

one 18 Essay name 
58 Queenly 21 Add derivative 

nickname 24 Word of addre:s 
59 Large fish to a lady 
80 Calif. valley 25 Height: Prefix 
61 "Show Boat" H Property right 

composer 28 Lacoste of 
12 - for sore tennis 

eyes 29 Mime 
CIS House leader: 31 Weather 

bbr condition 
A . 32 Red or adhesivl' 

DOWN 3S Small duck 

I Abbr. in a 
realty ad 

2 England's -
Belisha 

3 Tel-
4 Radioactive 

cleanup 
5 Diaspora 
6 City in Japan 
7 Getting the 

wrong idee 
a "Take - your 

leader" 
9 Relative of an 

org. 
10 FOTID31 protests 
II With full force 
12 Forefathers 

34 Russian city 
as Roiy--
40 African tree 
43 Care for 
44 Dawn's earliest 

light 
45 German 

pa thologist 
48 -:hemical 

compound 
48 Synagogue 

platform 
49 Vaunt 
51 News accountl: 

Abbr. 
52 Aoudad 
53 Sinecure 
154 N.J. or Penna. 

highway 
55 German baain 
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Alternative medical service: 
physician's assistant program 

By HAL CLARENDON 
8&IIf Writer 

Physician' ... iltant Sharon Heinz never 
wanted to be a nlll'llC!. 

She liked chemiatry and science counea in· 
hIch school but no one ever encouraged her to 
try medical school. "A nun told me I could be 
a 1JUI'Ie," Heinz explained. "And back then 
not a lot 01 women thoUlht of medical school. " 

And 10 Heinz went to college, worked in a 
medical lab In a Burlington hospital, and 
dropped out in her sophomore year to get 
married. 

Her hUlband went 00 to law school and she 
worked u a lab technician In the UI School of 
Pharmacy. She look part-time counea In 
women's literature and got dlvorced. Like 
many women sbe ended up at 29 with neither a 
buaband nor a career. She thoUlht of 
medicine once again. 

About this time, in 1972, the UI was 
initiating one of the first physician's 
.... tants programl in the country. The 
concept wu to Institute a two-year program 
that would produce trained people who could 
relieve docton of many routine taBU in 
primary care practices. 

Tbeae people would take patients' detailed 
medical histories and perform com
prehelllive physical examinations, amoDl 
other duties. 

Heinz read about the medical auistant's 
pI'OIl'am at Duke Unlvenlty In a magazine, 
and "I knew right away that I would learn to 
do that," she rememben. 

Then she learned about the new phyal~ 
.... tant program In Iowa City and she ap
plied. 

"For once being a female dldn't hurt me," 
she aald, "becallle not many women were 
applying. " 

She was accepted and after a year of 
laboratory and COlll'8e work followed by a 

year of clinical tralninlshe began, lut fall, a 
jab u a physician's .... tant In valClllar 
surgery . at the Veterans' AdmInistration 
HOIpltal. 

Her job sbows the flexibillty of the tralninl 
In the physician's .... tants program. 

A phYIIcIan's alllstant is trained to free 
doctors from time-conlumlng, routine 
procedurea, freeing the doctor to spend more 
time with more complex medlcal problems. 
AI initially planned, the physician 'a aulstant 
helps doctora with overloaded rural practices. 
But a few, like Heinz, take their tralninl into 
more specialized Bettin ... 

Heinz sees patients before and after surgery 
and evaluates a patient's post-surgery 
progress. 

Part of her job involves IIstenlnl. She 
listens through stereo earphones to blood 
coursiDI throUlh veins. She listens with a 
device called a Doppler. Its ultruonlc waves 
sound like the spluh of the ocean. With this 
device she can teO the direction of the blood 
flow, wbich is crucial to 10caliDlany blockage 
In veins or arteries. 

Heinz fulfilla OIIe of the physician's 
allistant's major roles - spendlDl a lot of 
time with each patient. She Is not, like many 
doctora, I'Ulhed to fit a routine problem In 
when there are more serious cues that need 
to be seen. 

"I can teD a patient about what's gOing on," 
Heinz says. "A lot of patients know just 
enoUlh to take their pilla by color. I can tell 
them why; I can pay attention to any side 
effects. In a way, I'm a patient's advocate 
with the doctor." 

Heinz likes her work. She makes hOlpltal 
rounds to vlalt bed-ridden patients, and moet 
of the time she Is on her own. As a physician's 
auistant she has found there is a great deal 
she can do. 

Ph ,Ie lan" a .. illant Sharon Heinl admlnlaten the 

Pboto by Art Lud 

Ier Blood Flow Teat &0 a patient. 

Advanced Audio Englneertng 
AssOCiates Booking Corp.-Seth Ullman 
Mary Bacon 
BIllboard Magazine 
Bl's Records- Dan Wexler &. rest of staff 
Blanco y Negro Papeles 
for keeping It all together 

Brighton Sound Company 
Kay Brown - Ul News Service 
Budget Car Rental 
Al Bunetta Management-

Al Bunetta. Tom King &. Danny Kronln 
Ruth Burkhart 
The Byrds 
Joel Carl 
Cavallo &.. Ruffalo Management 

Thorn In Rossellin'i's technique 

Abstractions • In realist cinema 
By PHIL ROSEN 

FilmCrlIk 
Roberto Ro88ellin1 may be the 

most ambitious filmmaker 
ever. Considered by many to be 
the greatest realist in pOIt
World War II cinema, he now 
wants nothiDl leas than to be 
the Toynbee of film. He hal 
taken to writiDl bistory with 
film, the bistory of Western 
civillzatloo 88 seen from his 
profoundly humanist per
spective. 

"Blaise Pascal," Sunday 
night's Bijou presentation, Is a 
recent (1972) result of this 
ongolDl multi-film project. It is 
an intermittently fascinating 
movie that may especially 
attract history buffs and 
Francophiles (though the 
Italian dlalogue may disconcert 
them). 

But the film illustrates a 
weakness in the approach of 
ROIae1lini, who Is stylisticaDy a 
realist, to the art of history: the 
realist Ia supreme when it 

comes to the detalla of everyday 
llfe, but runs Into trouble when 
forced to articulate abstract 
ideas. Since "Blaise Pascal" Is 
about a great thinker, the 
failure to IOlve this problem 
becomes the film 's major flaw . 

"Blaise Pascal" deals with 
one of the key moments In 
Western history : the transition 
from a religious to a rationalist 
penpectlve in 17th Century 
France. The film centera on 
Pascal as a religious and 
scientific Ulinker who embodles 
the era by consciously 
struggling with its unconscious 
contradlctions. 

His father Is a rationalist who 
distrusts imaginative en
terprises. His sister is an artist 
who turns away from 
rationality to the absolutism of 
the famous Jansenist convent at 
Port-Royal for emotional and 
spiritual fulfillment. Pascal 
himself is caught in the middle. 

As a brilliant young scientist, 
Pascal looks forward to the 

modem period. But he finds 
himself unsatisfied by 
rationality alone. Periodlcally 
he turns to religious philOlophy 
and lOOn developa a deep belief 
in the Jansenlat view of llfe. The 
entire film drives toward the 
cncludlng ceremony, when 
PaICalls given the lut rites of 
the Church. The contradlctions 
of his era are not resolved by 
PaICal, for the birth of the 
modem world proves that they 
were UDt'e801vable. But Pascal 
does manage to employ 
religiOUS tradltlon to cover over 
thoee contradlctions, and It Is 
clear that Rosaelllni greaUy 
respects this resigned non
solution. 

ROIaellinl prelents the 17th 
Century as an age of super
stitious m .. es and witchcraft 
trials , medlcal quackery and 
religious devotion. It is in the 
sometimes subtle, sometimes 
overwhelming portrayal of Ibis 
social background against 
which Pascal thought and wrote 

that the film is stroopet. 
Rossellini hu developed a 
complex style of zoomiDI and 
tracking camera work that 
inveetlgates thla milleu with the 
flnelle and efficiency 01 a 
surgeon probing an open 
wound, but with much more 
grace. 

However, the background 
details and camera movements 
are of no help when ao.eI11n.I 
wants to communicate Pucal'l 
ideas. He must reaort to putting 
lOme of Pucal's mOlt famous 
written words into the mouth of 
Pierre Ardltl, the actor who 
plays Pascal. And spoken ex
cerpts from a thinker's written 
work don't do justice to Iha t 
work. At points, the film 
becomes a kind of Monarclt 
Notes summary of Pascal's 
thoUIht, a guide for tourists 
rather than a map for ex
ploren. 

It is Significant that the moet 
universally acclaimed film In 
Rossellini's historical series -

"The Rile 01 LoulI XIV" - hal 
a .ubject that demands at
tention to aocial aod political 
detail ra!her than phIkiIophIcal 
expoeltioo. ThIa hal always 
been ROllelllnl'. Ireat 
strenath· 

But RoueIlinI ItlIl hal not 
devised a way to Integrate 
abstract phiIOIopby Into his 
realistic style. AI the lifelong 
enemy of artificial dramaticl, 
he retuael to reaort to a 
traditional dramatic con
struction based on the reliclon
science conflict. But al a 
realist, he refuIea to reaort to 
the type of modernist 
stylization that would make 
abstraction euler. 

The result is a rather 
unrelenting 135 minutes. There 
are several segmen~ oflnslght 
and beauty, but the artistic 
problem of reallun is limply 
not lolved. 

.. Blaise Pascal" will be 
shown at7 and9:15p.m. Sunday 
in the Union IUinols Room. 

IT'S OTTOO EARL Y 
(TO START PLANNING 

FOR NEXT YEAR) 
Course schedules for next year won't be 
out until August, but if you have questions 
about graduation requirements, chang
ing your major, departmental require
ments - any academic problem, stop in 
to see the Liberal Arts advisors in Burge, 
Quad or the Orientation Office. 

Hours: Sunday-Friday, late afternoons ~ 
evenings. 

Locations: Burge - Across from Head 
Resident's office, 353-3885. 
Quad - Across from public 
dining hall, 353-7256. 
IMU - Orientation Office, 
353-3743. 

Liberal Arts Advisory Office 
116 Schaeffer Hall 353-5185 

The Hancher 
Entertain t 

Milton Levy Co.-Milt Levy, John Strader 
Uttle Feat &. personnel 
loggins &. Messina- for almost making It 
The now defunct Iowa City Mainline &. staff 
Joan McCall 
Coleen McGee 
Tom Miller 
Monterey Peninsula Artlsts - Fred Bohlander 
Wm. Morris Agency-Bob Ehlert &. Bev 
Gary Moss 
Music Circuit Productions - Whluer, Ding, 

Hock, Margy, Rlule. Jimmy, Marty, Blouse 
&. the rest of the derelkts 

The MusIc Shop 
National Car Rental 
Jan Nebozenko 
Bob Nelson 
Nelson's Meat Market 

C.O.D. Steam Laundry-Kris Molony 
Herb Cohen Management-Rick Rogers 
Columbia-for all Its great resources 
Columbia Record Co. - Mark Wescott 
Commission for University Entertainment 
Jeny Corbitt Band &. Personnel 
Diana Dalley 
The Dally Iowan (I) 
Discount Records 

Commissi uld 

The Late. Great Gram Parsons 
Performance Magazine 
Reynold Peterson 
Premier Talent 
John Prine 
RaInbows Ltd. Management 

Sharon, Mkhael &. rest of staff 
Bob Dylan 
EIcher Aortsts 
Arefall &. personnel 
Dan Fogelberg &. Fools Gold
for almost making It 

Front Row Productions 
Tom Dase' &. Nick Vlttulo 

Gabe &. Walkers Saloon-Mike Evans, 
Dan Evans &. Chuck Chl1stenson 

Steve Goodman 
All Hancher staff &. personnel 
Emmylou Harris, the Hot Band &. personnel 
Helneken Beer 
Dave Helland 
Herrington Sign Co .• Des Moines 
Loren Hickerson 
Freddie Hubbard &. personnel 
Dean PhIllip Hubbard 
International Creative Management 

Richard HaJem 
KLWW radio, Cedar RapIds 
KFMH radio, Muscatine 
KINA radio, Iowa City 
KUNI radio-Bob Dorr, Sonja Williamson 
Laurel Canyon Management 

like ose 

YJ~,~-:v.y~ 

for 
5-76 

t ~ear 
J\ cia) 

thanks to YOU; Our 
Patrons 

Reggae Productions Ltd. - Kim Krekel &. John Gourtey 
Retum to Forever &. personnel 
Ed Rlpp 
Roiling Rock Beer 
Roiling Stone Magazine 
Howard Rose Agency-Steve Smith 
Scott Ross 
Boz Scaggs-for "naDy cutttng an album 
Julie Scott . 
Our karate trained Security Force 
Sllverflsh Sound Co. - Ross &. Jamie 
Dave Sitz 
Spectral Ughtlng Co. 
Bruce Spl1ngsteen &. 

the E Street Band &. personnel 
Sound Specialties Co. - Dave Hughes 
Stone County Inc.-Steve Dahl &. Keith Case 
Sunrise Magazine 
Sutton Artists Agency - Frank Modica 
That Dell- John &. Paul 
TIckner-DIckson ~ement 
University Prtntlng Service 
Variety Artists Internatlonal- Bob Engel 
Wamer Bros. Records-Olf Siegel &.. Dave KrlgsCow 
Howard Welnbers 
Chris Williams 
James H. Wockenfuss 
Jesse Colin Young INnd &. personnel 
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FRID" l' 
'PllIi Galnell' 
"Pbil Gafney," wiD be prelented at a p.m. today in Studio 

Tbeater. Tickets are available at HaDCber Box OffIce. 

Leetures 
Judy Maxlmov of tile La LeclIe Leacue wiD apeak on 

"Breut Feedln& and the Women', Movement" at 12: 15 p.m. 
today at tile WRAC. 

Willaim Smith, Memorial HClpltal Medical Center, Long 
Beach, will speak on "Cllnical Pharmacy ServIces in a 
Community HOIPltal" at 1:30 p.m. today in Room 100, 
Pharmacy Buildinc. 

Robert Veatch, Haatlnga lnatltute, wiD speak on "Code or 
Contract: The Challenge to Hippocratic Ethics" at 3:30 p.m. 
today In Room E-331, Gilmore Hall. 

Matilde and EnJo MacagDo, lnatitute of Hydraulic 
Research, will speak on "Decay of Laminar and Turbulenl 
Vortices" at 4 p.m.· today in Room 301, Hydrauilcs Lab. 

Richard Keain, Harvard, will speak on "Developmental 
Genetics of Dictyostellium Diacoideum" at 4 p.m. today in 
Room 201, Zoology Building. 

'Mule Ltmers' 
"The Music Loven," directed by Ken Rusaell , will be 

shown at 7 and 9 :15 p.m. today in the Union Illinois Room. 

EmmfllOli Harris 
Emmylou Harril and The Hot Band will perform al8 p.m. 

today in Hancher Audilorium. 

Chinese Opera , 
A Chinese Opera performed by a Western cast will begin at 

8 p.m. today in Macbride Auditorium. Admiaaion is free. 

Press reeeption 
The ur preaa will honor 10 authors of recently published 

books at a reception at 4 p.m. today in the Union Faculty 
Club. It is open to the public. 

Donate blood todag 
Interested people can donate blood at an authOrized blood 

drawing facility Crom 10 a.m.-4 :lKl p.m. today at the Field 
HOUle North Gym. 

10%% I 
Impulse, jazz quintet, will perform from 8 p.m.-midnight 

today in the Union Wheel Room. 

'Hunger Pains' 
"Hunger Pains," by Fred Hoffman, will begin at 8 p.m. 

today in Room 301, MacLean Hall. Tickets are 50 cents at the 
door. 

Redtals 
Scott McCoy, tenor, will present a recital at 8 p.m. today in 

Harper Hall, . 
Gail Dunning,. piano, will present a recital at 6:30 p.m. 

today in Harper Hall. 

Link 
Link, a resource exchange, can put you in touch with 

someone who is interested in teaching, learning, or sharing 
weaving skills. Call 353-3610 weekdays. 

Film 
In conjunction with the rafting trip through the Grand 

Canyon oCfered by UPS Trav~ Aug. 25-31, the film "Run the 
Wild Colorado" will be shown during the noon hour today in 
the Union Wheel Room. For more information, call 353-5257. 

MEETINGS 
The Folk Da'nce Club will meet from 7:»11:45 p.m. today 

on the Union terrace or at Wesley HOUle in the event of rain. 

TIle Unde ..... a.lI.ae PhDOIophy Cllb will meet at 7:30 p.m. 
today in the Faculty Lounge, English-Philosophy Building. 

TIle UI Phi Delta K.ppa Spring Banquet will begin at 6:30 
p.m. today at the West Branch Country Club. 

S" TlfftD" Y 
Leeture 
8ril. Gen. Earl Peck, Air Force, will speak at 6 p.m. today 

in the Union Main Ballroom. 

Swedes' roost king 
STOCKHOLM, Sweden (AP) 

- King Carl XVI Gustav ,ot a 
pre-btrthdBy paddling Crom the 
Swedllh preas Thursday (or 
tumin, in what they called a 
"mechanical doll" per
formance durin, a 28-day 
American tour. The monarch 
defended himself by saying he 
did nol go to the United States to 
behave like a "political can
didate." 

The king, who celebrates hII 
m birthday Friday. had JIIIt 
returned from a lood-will vlalt 
10 tile United States when he 
came under tile barr .. e of crit
lelam. One of hiI (ew COII-

. IOIatlOlll wu ~ warm palace 
"elcome from SUvla Sommer· 
lath. the W.t German pI be 
plana to marry June 111. 

Ernat . Klein, corretpoDdent 
lor Expn •• n who traveled 
with tile monarch duriilg hIa 
American vllit, IBid the kina 
"u .... nted like "a mecbanl· 
eal doU," and that thIa yleIded 
110 .... Dy lood pbotGcrapbl in 
lour weeki cleaplte many ex· 
OIIllllt opportuDltMa. 

.He IBid tile kina. bad ... hIa 
apeechei written lor him by hIa 
.... aide. ftU unprepared on 
lIV.al oc:eaIonI whlll deIIv-

erill(! a speech or gifl, and 
snubbed journaljata and photog
raphen. 

"That King Carl GUItar is shy 
be cannot help ... but be mUlt 
learn to respect reporten and 
handle hla own job prof.
sionally," Klein said. 

But tile ~ told tile corre
spondent 01 Mtonbladet in the 
United States "I have not been 
traveUnc around America u 
some political candidate to 
make penona1 publicity but to 
Improve relatiOlll between the 
Swedish-Americana, the United 
States and SWeden. 
. "It wu undentood before

hand I wu not loing to give any 
.... conferences. There wu 
110 reuon for me to .land to 
lDIWer a lot of IndIacreet 
questlonl," he laid, reCerrinll to 
fUm director IJIIIlW' Bera
man'. departure from Sweden 
In an incorDe tax IqU8bbie. 

.\Ited If he mipt have made 
a niore (ayorable 1m .... 10II by 
more cooperation with the 
A)nerican sn-, the kInI aid: 
"I'don't think so. But If they 
complain It Ia a pity. livellI 
will have to make tile trip .U 
over apIn." 

Beeerig Sills 
Beverly Sills wiD present a concert at 8 p.m. today in 

Hancber Auditorium. 

Classes end today 
• 

Second semester cluaea cloIe at 10 p.m. today. 

'Murder at thel'anlties' 
"Murder al the Vanities" will begin at 11 ::11 p.m. today in 

the Union I1Iinois Room. 

Reeltal 
. MeUssa NelBon, piano, will present a recital at 6:30 p.m. 
today in Harper Hall . 

'Hunger Pains' 
"Hunger Pains," by Fred Hoffman, will begin at 2 p.m. 

today in Room 301 , MacLean HaD. Tickets are available at 
the door. 

'God's Trombones' 
"God's Trombones," a musical dramatization of Jame 

Weldon's poetry, will begin at 7 and 10 : 30 p.m. today at Studio 
Theater. Tickel$ are available at Hancher Box Office. 

Serviees 
The Coordinating Committee for the Iowa City Eastern 

Orthodox Community will sponsor a service today in the 
Danforth chapel. Matins will be at 9:30 a.m. and the divine 

• • • : THE MUSIC LOVERS 
• • • 

FRIDAY 7 & 9:15 BALLROOM 
SATURDAY 7 & 9:15 BIJOU 
SUNDAY 7:30 & 9:45 BIJOU 

STUDENT 
FILMS 

The best will be 
shown FREE 

4:30-6:30 Sunday 
in the Indiana 

Room. 
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liturgy will start at 10:15 a.m. Bishop Ella of New Jersey will 
• dellver the sermon. There will be a potluck picnic at 12:30 

p.m. today at Kent Park for all Eastern Orthodox people and 
their Criends. 

SVNDilY 
'Phil Gainey' 

"Phil Gafney," by Adam LeFevre, will be&in at 3 p.m. 
today at Studio Theater. 

Youth Orehestra 
The Iowa City Youth Orchestra will conclude their season 

with a concert of mUBlc by 20th Century compCIen at 8 p.m. 
today at West High School. Tickets are available at tile door. 

Redtals 
Cynthia WiIaon, piano, will present a recital at 3 p.m. today 

in Harper Hall. 

Kevin Dean, trumpet, will present a recital at 8 p.m. today 
in Harper Hall . 

Daniel McKinney, tenor, will present a recital at 1::11 p.m. 
today in Harper Hall. 

Free Turkey film 
A free film on the tourist sites of Turkey will be shown at 8 

p.m. today at the International Center, 219 N. Clinton St. 
Turkish fo1k1ore dances will Collow. 

DOONESBURY 

The fun of. fatlval 
TheexcUe1Dentofho~~ 
The ftne cul.IDe of ftftv cultaret 
AIld the joy of Jut letting • .., ltd. u .U 

, 3rd Floor, I 
1971, color, 122 min. 
Dlredor: Ken Russell 
Cut: Richard Chamberlain, 

Glenda Jackson, Max Ad· 
rlan, Christopher ~ble 

A wild, tragic sensuality 
pervades Ken Russell's 
film of the twisted ~ife of 
Tchaikovsky . From the 
outside, the composer's 
career might seem one of 
continuous rise, but Rus
sell's vision is an interior 
one. In spectacular fash
ion, he delineates 
Tcha.ikovsky's tortured 
personal decline which 
left behind the wasted 
lives of those who loved 
him, and ended in a 
long-delayed suicide that 
could not purify him. 

BLAISE PASCAL 
In thI, lludy of the 17th-antury id.nIIIt end ~ phIloeopher. II In his 
muterful work The RIM ofto..XIV, Robmo Ro.InIIIIeI to evoke nol only 
the nature 01 the man, INt th.lpjrlt of ihNgI. A. Ro.dInI comments, "PucaI, 
who WAIl himself out In ICIenllftc ra.arch and COI\IIIJTIII hImIeIf III the pradlce 
of Chrllllan periectIon, expraMt beIt« than enyone .. two aeenllll upICI8 
of his century: lCi.ntl8c IInldtIy and ~ pllIy." A. III ocher of hi. television 
~ (AuaultlIII of HIppo. 1'hI Ate ill the MedIcI), ROIIdinI .... felt II 
compellng need to communlclll flcta.lnformallon, and knOlMedge II dec· 
tIwIy lind inlllldletely II poIIIbIe. ThIs" by no m ... I romanllciled blog
raphy; the characllrlr.lllon of PIICII hu bten dlKllbed by 0111 reviewer 81 "II 

~ rebel, II man who dIItowred the II8CIIIIII1 IIAIhout _ coming to teTlll 
with hi, own neuroaII." , 
·Note: E--.. I ..... been wIIhdnwn from cIIItrIbuIIon • bat been 

filii-' "' ..... ....... 

SUNDAY 7 & 9:30 BALLROOM $1 
•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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BASEBALlr-Stlllln contention for the Bla Ten tiUe, the 

Iowa Hawkeye baseball team is horne for doubleheaders with 
Wisconsin and Northwestern Saturday and Sunday, 
respectively. The WIlcOlllin lame begins at 11 a .m. whlle the 
Northwestern doubleheader startl at 1 p.m. on the lowl 
diamond. 

This weekend if! the fint ~e Iowa will play the Big Ten's 
new Saturday-Sunday (ormat at horne. The 11 a.m. starting 
time Saturday accommodates Wisconsin'. ,travel plans. 

The Hawkeyes swept a doubleheader from Illinois and spilt 
two games with Purdue last weekend to bring their COII

ference record to 5-3. After 10ling Wednesday to Creighton 
twice, Iowa's season record is now 17-12. 

Bob Stepp,. Torn Steen and Craig Vln Syoc have each pit
ched shutouts their last time out, but the Hawkeye hitting has 
been lethargic. 

"We can't ask any more of our pitchers than what they did 
last week," said Coach Duane Banks. "But our hitting baa got 
to improve." 

Against Creighton, Banks cleaned the bench for the aecond 
game with the hopes of getting new life into the spiritless 
Iowa attack. Iowa came up short again, and Banks drilled his 
team through a practice Rssion immediately following the 
doubleheader. 

Five Iowa hitters were batting above .300 prior to the' 
Creighton garnes, with Donn Hulick leading the way at .~. 
Next in line were Mike Narducci (,340), Steve Stumpff (,339), 

Mike Boddicker (.338), and WIl1,ie Mirna (.305). 
Michigan and Ohio State are leading the Big Ten with 3-l 

records. Indiana (2-il is third, while Iowa and Minnesota are 
tied for fourth wit4 5-3 marks. Wisconsin has a J.4 record, and 
Northwestern, which plays Saturday at Minnesota, is 2~ , * , TRACK-The men's track team hosts Northwestern this 
Saturday in its only horne meet of the seuon. Field events 
are scheduled to begin at 1 p.m. with the running events 
starllng at .l:3O p.m. I 

The Hawkeyes have competed in oDly on~ other dual meet 
this season, losing to a strong Wisconsin team. Plagued with 
injuries once again, Iowa finished second in the State's Big 
Four track meet Tuesday in Ames. 

Sprinters Royd Lake and Torn Slack missed most of that 
meet because of pulled mlllcles and sprinter Bob Lawson 
competed despite a sore leg. Slack will not run Saturday, 
while Lake may compete in the half-mile. Lawson Is still 
questionable for this weekend. 

"If we run like we can and don't have any more injuries, 
we'll beat Northwestern,J' said Coach Francis Cretzmeyer. 
"It's our only horne meet of the year and the team wants to do 
well . If we don't win, we shouldn't even be in it." 

Joe Moeller will compete in the mile run for the Iowa, and 
distance runners Roy Clancy and Bill Santino will race in the 
three-mile event for the first time this season. 

Northwestern's top conference contender is 44O-runner 
Gerald Smith, who won the conferencerence indoor crown. 
Iowa wiD counter with high jump specialist Bill Knoedel, Big 
Ten champion and Kansas and Drake Relays tit1ist. . . * 

The Iowa women's track team is at Michigan State today 
and Saturday, facing Big Ten competitors for the first and 
only time this season at the Big Ten outdoor championships. 

Jill Mugge, holder of the Iowa record in the l()O.meter 
hurdles, stands a good chance of winning that event, while 
the 44O-yard relay team could aiso pl,ce. 

* TENNIS-The UI men's tennis team will play host to 
Wisconsin and Indiana this weekend on the Stadium Courts, 
weather I permitting. The Hawks meet Wisconsin, which 
finished second in the Big Ten tourney a year ago, at 3 p.m. 
today, and play Indiana at 1:30 p.m. Saturday. 

Junior Rick Zussman will again play No.1 singles for Iowa, 
but No.6 player Dan Eberhardt has been ruled out of this 
weekend's play because of a virus infection. 

The Hawkeyes, whose season record dropped to 6-9 after 
losses to powerful Notre Dame and Ohio State last week, end 
their dual meet season Saturday and begin preparation for 
the Big Ten championships May 14-16 at Minneapolis. *. GOLF-The men's golf team travels to Columbus, Ohio, 
Friday and Saturday for the Northern Intercollegiate, which 
includes all Big Ten scbools in a field of 16 teams. It is the 
final competition of the year for the Hawkeyes, prior to the 
conference meet at Michigan, May 14-15. 

The Hawkeyes are fresh off of victories in the Drake 
Relays Invitational and the Iowa Intercollegiate, Lon 
Nielsen, medalist at the Iowa meet, will be joined by team
mates Nigel Burch, Ross DeBuhr, Julius Boros Jr. and Scott 
Olson this weekend. 

* The women's golf team will play its final meet of the year 
this weekend as it hosts the first annual Iowa Invitational on 
the UI Finkbine golf course. 

Five teams will compete in the tourney, which begins at 
8:30a.m. today and continues for 36 holes through Saturday. 
Mankato State, Southwest Missouri State, Northern Iowa and 
Central College' of Pella wUl join Iowa in the field . 

* RUGBY-Sixteen teams will compete this weekend in the 
All-Iowa Rugby Tournament here. Matches will be played on 
the intramural fields near the Recreation and Field House 
Buildings. 

Preliminary games wUl begin at 9, a.m. Saturday, with 
semi-final matches beginning at. 10 a.m. ·Sunday. The final 
m,tch is scheduled for 2:30 p.m. Sunday. 

Favored teapts. are Iowa, Des Moines, Iowa State and 
Luther College. Iowa willlield two full tearna, and a partial 
squad combined with Central Collelle. 

MEGANTERI 

Quinlan 

Iowa tennis Coach John 
Winnie knows that it takes a 
little luck to survive in this 
world these days. What he can't 
understand, though, i8 jlllt who 
put the hex on his 1976 team. 

With virtually everyone 
returning from last year's team 
that finilhed IH, Winnie was 
naturally looking forward to 
turning looae his young but 
experienced netters once again. 
But it JIIIt didn't work out that 
way, and we all know of what 
becomes of the best laid plans of 
mice and men ... 

HERE'S mE ROLL call, 
which might be more ap
propriate for a hospital ward: 

-Greg Hodgman; as a fresh
man la8t season, and strong No. 
3 player, Hodgman was ex
pecled to improve with age and I 
bolster the Iowa attack. Ten
donitis of the wrist set in before 
the season was undetway, 
sidelining what could have been 
Iowa's No. 2 player. Con
sequently, everyone but the No. 
1 player was forced to move up 
the playing ladder a notch. As 
tennis coaches point out, some 
of the best No. 3 playerS have 
been given a few hard I~ons 
by No. 2 players, and so on up 
the line. All that aside, 
Hodgman was recovering 
slightly until mononucleosis set 
in. 

-Rick Zussman; Iowa's No.1 
player, health or not, ~as on the . 
verge of perfecting his steady 
game when he was hit by ten
donitis of the wrist, an injury 
which severely limits any 
movement, thus turnlng the 
most powerful services into 
floating targets for enemy fire. 
Injured or not, he has an outside 
chance of being seeded In the 
Big Ten tourney. 

-Jim Houghton; a local 
player from I Iowa City , 
Houghton is one of the few 
healthy players on the team 
currently. That was not the 
story this spring, when he in
jured one of his knees on the 
spring trip to Louisiana. Iowa 
took seven healthy players and 
returned with three. 

-Dan Eberhardt; as a first
year collegian, Eberhardt 
improved greatly with the 
steady diet of competition. The 
Hawks need him for the Big Ten 
tourney, In singles as well as 
doubles, but they'll be without 
him for this weekend's meets 
with Wisconsin and Indiana. 
Eberhardt's blood count shows 
too many white cells, and the 
virus has forced the lineup to 
change once again. Either Tom 
Kendzierski or Paul Erickson 
will fill in. Kendzierski , by ~e 
way, can only play half a meet 
as he is still recovering (isn't 
everyone) from a bout with 
mono. 

No. 2 player Mark Morrow 
played in a Southern tour
nament despite a 102-i1egree 
temperature, but is completely 
healthy this weekend, as are 
Jeff Schatzberg (No.2) and 
Doug Browne (No.5), who has 
somehow managed to escape 
any major injuries. 
"WE'VE BEEN MISSING four 
and sometimes five healthy 
players all spring," Winnie 
explained. "Our problem is that 
we don't carry enough other 
players on scholarship to 
replace or fill in. We've got a 
good bunch of JVs, but they're 
not experienced· enough." 

But back to the varsity now, 
which is facing its first losing 
season since 1961. The Hawks 
are currently 6-9, with three 
meets 100t by slim 5-4 margins. 

"Well, we're still a young 
team," Winnie reported. 
"We've got no seniors this year 
so everyone will be back. Right 
now, everyone is just startilll to 
come around and for the first 
time in a while, we've got a 
somewhat healthy team, with 
the exception of Z\II8man and 
Eberhardt. 
. "I think all of the things tha t 

Lesbian Feminist playwrtght with the Omaha Magic Theater will present a 
Seminar 4-5 pm, April 30 in the Lucas Dodge room of the IMU. Her 
seminar "Working .American Playwright" will cover selllhg one's own 
works, setting up a theater group, craftsmanship, writing, working with an 
ensemble group. Participants will help structure the seminar and are en
couraged to bring their own works. 

Megan has been writing feminist plays since 1963. She was a founding 
member of THE OPEN THEATER and toured. internationally with It for 10 
years. "Mother Jones" is her olav about the woman who organized the 
United Mine Workers, "Mo~y BaUey" Is another work about the first 
woman to organize a circus. "Attempted Rescue on Avenue 8" Is another 
work of hers to open In New York in September. Megan has written over 40 
plays. , 

Megan will be at the Dinner-Theater for the Midwest Gay Pride 
Conference where the Omaha Magic Theater will perform "Temporary 
Insanity" from 6·10 pm at the Iowa City Recreation Cente~ Auditorium, 
April 30. 

Sponsored by University Lecture Committee in conjunction with 
the Midwest Gay Pride Conference. 

- - _~ .1' ,"', 

Mending the n'ets 

have happened this year to III 
have had some ltiJ1d of eHect. 
The players have grown 
together more, and I think 
they're more appreciative of 
each 'other's problema," he 
continued. ''This team is not 
about to give in to anyone 
regardless of Injuries." 

ZVSSMAN IS A case in point. 
With his wrist severely limiting 
his serving, ZUl8man was asked 
by Winnie if he wanted to 
default in his match at Notre 
Dame last weekend. Z\II8man 
quickly snubbed the offer and 
played NO's top player to three 
sets before losing. 

"Michigan and Ohio State are 
probably the strongest tearna in 
the conference tbll year," 
explained Zussman. "But 
besides them, if we're healthy 
we are definitely as good as 
anyone else. If we're all 
together we can probably even, 
give Ohio State and Michigan a 
tough game. I really believe 
that we have the potential to 
beat anybody around." 

The Hawks have played three 
rna tches a t horne this year, 
winning over Drake\ Iowa State 
and Northwestern. But it's been 
a different story on the road, 
where Iowa has traveled the 
entire month of April, even 
postponing a meet with MIn
nesota because of lack of 

healthy players. 
"We still have a good chance 

to finish second or third in the 
Big Ten," ZlIIIman insisted, 
claiming that Iowa could be a 
darkhorse favorite. 

"We all thought that this 
would be a great year, but It 
didn't work out that way," 
ZlIIIman explained. "We don't 
like to give excuaea. Hopefully, 
we haven't peaked yet as a 
team and we'll be ready when 
the Big Ten starts." 

THE DUAL MEET record of 
conference teams has nothing to 
do in the final standings. The 
meets are played only to 
determine the seedings, with 
the final tourney determ ining 
the standings. Winnie, for one, 
believes there's plenty of fire 
left in his players for their final 
dual meets of the season today 
and Saturday on the Kinnick 
Stadium courts. 

"With the conditions that 
we've played under," Winnie 
said, "I believe it has to affect 
Us. And the effect, I think, is 
that we hl!ven't given in and 
we're telling teams that we're 
going to play them - they have 
to come out and beat us. 

"I'll be surprised if we don't 
give (Wisconsin and Indiana) a 
pretty hard time." 

That's not a bad change of 
pace. 

[~I Ryder Tl'Ilek Rental, 'lne. 

-
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1025 S. Riverside, Iowa City 337·5555 

10% Discount to All UI Students 
on One Way Moves 

with coupon 

A BIGGER 
. SPLASH 

A biography of the 
relationship between 
David Hockney 
(England's most famous 
. artist) and his male 
lover. The newest 
gay film. 

Sat.. May 1 
8 - ]0 PrY) 

PhYSics Bldg. Aud. 
Sponsored by the Midwest 
Gay Pride' Conference 

University of Iowa 
... . . 

. 

. Friday, April 30 

12-5 pm REGISTRATION'(1IIg 10 IoIIngo,IMU) 
6-10 pm DINNER THEA TRE-llow. CIty Roc c.rn.) 

FOINrIng ~' . M9: T-.In .. r......"ooy \noorIIy" 
12-3 am DISCO SKATE-l\owoCltyS ...... ) . 

Saturday, May lat 
9-5 pm REGISTRATION, Workshops-(UnIon) 

12·1 pm PICNIC On The Pentacmt 
6-7 pm THEATRE.(WIlloyHouM) 

F_ng C_ Rapc\I n.-~ In 'ComIng Out' 
7-8:30 pm MUSIC AND POETRY -(wlIIoy HouMI 
9·11 pm "A Biwer SpIuh",DMlI1o<Ionoy.IPh)IkO II1da AIId) 

124 am MAY DAY DANCE-IlowlCIty SIooIoIoond) 

Sunday, May 2nd , 
1-3 pm "A BIgger SpIMh". DMlI1o<Ionoy. .... Room.1«Jl 
24 pm CLOSING with mUlieal concert- AA*Ion a...dII 

or more Information 
call 338-4165 

presented by U~ of Iowa Gay Uberatlon Front 

.. 

"Release 
From Fear 
& Anxiety" 

by Cecll Osborne 

And many more with 10% 
or more discount at the 

LOGOS BOOKTABLE 
Friday 9:30·3:30 

, 

GREEN THUMBS, 
ETC. Landmark Lobby, IMU 

~;:;;;;:=;::F;:;:;;;:;:;:::;:=;;:::;::;:;:::;:~ 'GARDEN plowing. Gel on 1111 lor ..... , plMdng. 643-2203. 351-55"- 4-30 

• 

• C 

Moving Special 
Any lap Seam 

waterbed, liner, heater 
and control purchased 

by May 10, Nemo's will give 
you the frame free 

Total cost $127 
Summer Hours: 

Mon 12 - 9 
Tues - Sat 12 - 5 

223 East Washington 
• • • 

DI Classified Ad Blank 
write ad below using one word per blan k , 

1 ............. . 2 ............ . 3 ......... .. . . 4 . ... ........ . 

5 ............. 6 ............. 7 ............. 8 ........... .. 

9 ...... , ..... 10 ............ 11 ............ 12 .... . ....... . 

13 .... .. . .. ... 14 ......... , .. 15 ............ 16 ............ . 

17 ......• .... . 18 ..... .. . .. ... 19 ............ 20 ............ . 

21 .... . .. ..... 22 ............ 23 ............ 24 ............ . 

25 ............ 26 ............ 27 ............ 28 ............ . 
29 ............ 30 ............ 31 ............ 32 ............ . 

Print name, ilddre .. " phone number belen!! 

Name ............. .. ............ .. .... Phone .. ....... . ..•.. 

Address ............... . .................. City ... -: ... .. _ ... '. 

Dial 353-6201 Zip .............. . 
To flsure coat multiply the nU(Tlber of words (including address 
and/or phone number) limes the appropriate rate given below. 
Cott eq~" (number of word.) x (rile per word). Minimum ad 10 
words, $2.65. 

1 - 3 days ..... 26.Sc per word 10 days ......... 38c per word 
5 days .... ....... 3Oc per word 30 days ......... 1IOc per word 

. Send completed ad blank with 

. check or money order, or stop 
in our offices: 

The Dilly lowlin 
111 Communlutlon. Center 
comer Colese " "'lIdlson 

lowli crty, 5m2 

Wheel Room 
Friday, April 30: 

PERSONALS 

May Day Sale 
CuatMlaJan Clay ripe. 

¥, Price 
Quetzal Import, 

114E. C ...... .,.... 

''''l0iii 

The most valuable treuure 
ever found will one diJcov· 
ered in England in 1966 of 
more than 1,200 antique 
gold coins worth more than 
$1,400,000. 

(last time around) 

Impulse (jazz quintet) 

8-12 pm 
FREE 

Satu rday, May 1 : 

Disco Dance 
8-12 pm 
fREE 

NEXT WEEK: 
It's study time in the Wheel Room 
(no entertainment) 

See you next Fall! 

TIAC 
A~q50 
led the way. 
Still does. 

Cassette deckfl first became respectable in sophisticated 
systems because of the 450. It set the standard. Now you 
can find 450 f!!atures on other machines-LED peak indi
cators and integral Dolby '~' lloi e reduction, including an 
FM/Cop'y control fOl' recording/decoding any external 
Dolby source. 

Now you can even pay more. But take a close look at what 
you'll be getting--some extra bells ~nd whistles, maybe, but 
not better overall performance. 

In short, the 450 can't be equalled, price for performance. 
It remains a standard of excellence. That's why we'd be 
happy and proud to demonstrate it for you. 

TEAC 
Tht' It'udt'I', ulwuy!'. has bt.'('n. 

1\1111)' III It \n~k'iln" k ul 'Allby 1 .. ~.:II'IUIPt1t~ lilt:. 

Your Complete Audio Store 

Advanced Audio Stereo Shop 
10 East Benton 
Comer CapItol &. Benton 

Open Mon I 1 • 9 
Tue~ - Sat I I • 6 

338·9383 . 
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PERSONALS WHO DOES IT? 
TMif II 1M.., HELP WANTED 

RIDE ·RIDER 
ARl\8TS ... you work on c:ontiQnmenl LIGHT haulng • John L .. end Jolin De
IllMting trnpNlllons, 337-4271 . 4.30' YIn. Phone 337-4653; 338-0891 . 6-17 

AIDE needed for two · Erie, Pennsylvania 
WANTED: Former Iowa High Schooi BICYCLE TUNE·UP SPECIAL or vicinity, May 7 or ialer. Cal Kath, 338-
N.wlpap.r Editorl and Advla.". 20 percenl off regular rales. Honest, de- t 607 alter 5, teave mes.age II not 
PI-. cal 338-1302 or 338.()()45, 4·» pendllbte aeMce by serious cyctists. Two there. 5·6 
------------ day service on most repairs. World of '------------

EXPERIENCED typi.1 ne.ded. Catt 
353-2948. 4·30 

SCHOOL JVS DaJVDS 

VOU'YE loughed at 011' ada for many a Bokes, 518 S, Capitol , 351-8337. 5-5 NEED ride to Quebec IWld back. lllare 
.... rime wort "",iI Mly 28. Chauf· 
four'.lIc<ns< ,",,"ired. 1 108:30 I .m.; 
2:45 10 4: 15 p.m . • OWI City Cooch 
Co .. III<:. H",y. I WCSI , 

week. 10 hurry on up lor a lneak end a drilling, gas. 35t-6743. 5·5 
peak. But II you Object to working al day, 
you can take time out for a romp In the, 
hay. Black's Gulight Village. 5·10 

HAHOCRAFTtD wedding rlngl, chrisl· 

MISCELLANEOUS 
A·Z 

WANTED: Ride for one or two 10 MIami. 
Florida or vidnily anytime from May 16 • 
June 1. Call Janna, 337-5696, 5-4 ' 

AUTOS 
FOREIGN 

ROOMS FOR RENT GOODWILL AUXILIARY SPRING 
FAIR 

enlng glftl. Cal evenings, Terry, t-629- PORCH Sale, Salurday, 10 a m.· 2 p.m. 
5483 (coiled); Bobbi. 351 ·1747. 6-15 Woman s bicycle, clolh ing 924 E. 

FLOIIIDA ride wanted lor two - Share aI 
ekp8ns8S, hope 10 leave around May 25, 
351 .7916. 4·30 

TYPING April 30 lr May 1, 9 a,m , until 5 p .m. ,_ YW • Sunroof, radio. 25,000 miles OUtET, furnished, TV, refrigeralor, near 
on rebuilt engine. Good bOdy. Hancher, available May 15- Fan option. 
351-5288 aher 5:30. 5-4 Call Phil. 351·9915, 586, 5-8 .i!riiiip;;:.i"~iiii!iiiiiiii Markel. 4-30 1410 First Avenue, Iowa City 

FlYE H78'15 tIres on Chevy sik bolt rims, TYPING· Thesis el!p8lience. supplies lf75 SUPER BEETLE I Gold, survoof, 
fumished, reasonable ral .. and aeMC8, excellent condition. 336-1719 after 6 
338-1635. 6-28 p.m, 5-3 

FURMSHED lingle or double - K~chen 
and laundry priviNges, shlle bath, on bul 
line. cloSe in. $75 single; $55 doubla, 
338-1946 after 5 p.m. 5-3 

New braided rup, qullts; clothing; plants; books; rood; 

flea marlcet; misc. 
, never used. 35HlO57. 5-4 

, INSTRUCTION 
COLOR console · AM·FM • stereo, aN In 
one, very good condition, $150. 338- *THESIS experien(:e . Former univer' 

lily secretary, IBM Seiectrics. carbon rib
bon. 338-8996. 6-22 

ROOM $65. less wi1h baby slning. Private 
entrance. cooking. 337-5617. 5-5 

FREE COFFEE 
7t69, 5-4 SWIMMING Instruction· WSI quaIIfted. AUTOS 

DOMESTIC HOURLY BUS SERVICE any age, heated pool, 351·55n, Royal 
ROOM air condItioner, 5,000 BTU, 545, Heahh Cenlre, 6-23 ------------

THROUGH lis windows the golden sun- Oueen size waterbed, S2O, 354- t 569,5-6 FAST. professional typing · ManuscriplS, SUMMER; across from Currier; share ~!i!iiil!i!iiil!i!iiil!i!iiil!i!iiil~!i!iiiliii!!i!liiiiiiiiiiiii 
setandthetendermomingsky,nearbyan -___________ larm pepers, resumes. IBM Seledrlcs. ,_ MUSTANG convertible, runs well, kllchen. balh and laundry; $65 plus 
oriole piping or a goldfinch lIuttering by PIONEER aX.747 stereo/quad receiver BEGlNNtNG guHar lessons • Clas~, Copy Center, 100. 338-8800. 5-13 red title, best offer, 337·3875, 5-6 utiities; 338-4320. 5-5 
One the distanl shimmering horizon lay seven monlhs old. Beautiful, must sell: Flamenco and Folk. 1·643·2316, 3 7· 
lhe fields soon ripe lor ,"Iage. To many il S380 or offer. 353-0149. 5.12 9216, evenings. 5·12 REASONALBLE. experienCed, accurat. 1166 RAMBLER AMERICAN • Very SUMMER. Ial option, large furnished • 

• Olssertallonl. manu.criplS, papers. good condition. Inspected, $770. 337· Good locallon, TV, refrigeralor, $110. 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

MenlS like heaven bul h really Black's BEGINNING guitar lessons. Classical, 
Gaslight Vlnage: 5-3 MAN'S woman's 100speed: Singer sew· Flamenco and Folk, 338-7679: eveninge, 
...... Ing machine; typewriter: paddieball, len· 337·9216. 4.t6 

, 

larIguages. 338-6509. 4-30 4354. 5-4 337-2390; 354-4315. 5-4 SUMMER sublet • New elfidency. fur. SUMMER sublet • Fumllhed, two bed-

nis raquels; file cabinet; armchair, COUch. 
o 0 0 0 Best reasonable offer. Call 337'4339.5·3 ,,: - TWELVE y.ar'. experience Th .... , 1967 tMPALA • Red tide, maybe $350, 

rnarlUKripts. 0uaIty work. Jan, Snow" 354-4t26. 5-5 
CHRISTUS C ' A Ch ' tl nlshed, air, cloSe in. 354-1162. 5-4 roomCIII'kApwtmenl.clo .. ln,337-11242 

ommuntly • liS an after 5 p.m. 5-4 

338-6472. 5-5 
cooperative has vacandes for summer . 
and faM. CaM 338-7868 or 338-7869.5-1 r. ~':~R~~~=room, parlialy TWO bedroom, furnished, air • Su"",* 

CHILD CARE STORAGE · Old Gold MIni·Sto lOCated on COMPONENT stereo • BSR tumtable 
Heinz Boulevard Wesl of Heinz Sylvania receiver , speakers. Hear to ap' 
Warehouse. In .. penslve sen storage predale. 354·3397 5·4 
unlls Irom 50 10 270 square feet. U·Store· ------------ RESPONSIBLE sportl·minded campan· 
It. U·Lock·lt, U·Carry·The-Key. Call 351- WASHER. dryer and AT2 Yamaha ion wanted lor brighl seven-year-otd boy. 
2535 lor funher informalion. motorcycle 125CC . all presenlly in use. Approximalaly June 1 10 July 23, 11 :30 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

11111 PLYMOUTH 4-door, blaCk, in· 
specled, Besl offer over $200, 337· SUMMER room, $60 monlhly, kilchen 
2296. 5-5 faciNties. close to campus. 338·4135.4·30 

" . 5-4 sublet, available June 1, $195. Call 353-

SUMMER sublet • One bedroom, fur- 0915. 5-5 
nlshed, air, block from Burge, $90 351· SUMMER IUbIet _ Two bedroom CI8rk 
1186. 4-30 Apartm.nt, lurniehed. air. dishwlSh«. 
SUMMER sublet· Fall option . Two bed- rent negotiable. 338-9571. 

UNlDENTIFlEO woman Who called Mark 
Mitlelstadt Monday night abOul lunch 
Tuesday · please cal back. Urgent 

FEEL bad? Therapy groups by women. 
for women, of all ages. Cal 338-34 to: 
351·3152:644·2637. 5-12 

CIIISIS Cenler • CaK Or stop In, 112~ E 
Waahlnglon , 351·0140, 11 a,m . • 2 
a.m. 5·13 

338-6598. 4·30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. most weekdays, $3 per 
------------ day salary. Phone 338-4008 
STEREO . Kenwood receiver: Garrard evenings. 4·30 

lNI AMBASSADOR. air conditioned, 
48,000 miles , dependable. 354·3592 

VT·22 120 RMS 2-12 Inch, 5475 or best. after 6 p.m. 5·5 Scon. l-264-2141. 5-3 ___________ _ 

,'74 VEGA GT. clean, one owner, lOW 

SINGLE IWld double rooms available im· 
mediately , Furnished, utiAties paid, no 
pets, ctose to campus and downtown. CaM 
338-0266 after 7 p,m, 5-4 rooms, furnished, air, winding Ilairway, 

cIose. 35t·t970, 4·30 

lurntable: SCOll speakers : Harmon· 
Kardon 8-track: Koss Phase II head· 
phones. Must sell 337-5950. 4·30 

SUNN 1110\., 110 wans, 6 12 Inch trans- mileage. Below book, 337·2768. 5-4 ROOMS for males · Wesl of Chemistry 
DEPENDABLE year round child care in ducers, reverb-vibralo, excellent condl· ------------ (kitchens). Dial 337-2405. 4·27 SUMMER sublease· Three bedroom .. 
my home, 2 • 4\7 girl prelerred, east 01 tion. 679-2643. 5·5 1'71 PINTO · 49,000 miles, good cond~ penlally furnished, garage. washer-dryer, 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

Mercy. 351·4094, 6-18 tion, $900 or bast offer. Must sell. 338- ROOM, S98 monlhly, TV, relrigerator, S300. 338-6447. 5'11 
FOR sale eye, ear Insllumenls, oHlce ____________ BLACKFACE Fender Deluxe Reverb 4532. 5-4 near Hancher. can 337-3480 after 7.5-3 

OLDER woman needs ive·in nonsmok· 
ing female companion· Free room in ex· 

SUMMER sublet· Two bedt'oom Clark change for minor aerYices. Phone 337. 
apartment, $260 furniahed. 353·1517; 9161 . 5,6 

eculpmenl. hOuse sUllable doclor's oHice. REUABLE male or lemale to baby Bit part amp· Greal sound, new speaker, $185. 
Olwein, phone 283·3464 5·4 time in my home lor enjoyabla, slx.year· Epiphone 6830 Acoustic gu"ar, ike new, 1974 VEGA GT HATCHBACK. good 

old boy. 35t -5398 bafore 2 p,m. 5-3 _$1_2_5~. GaI_I_3:-5_'.-:'_'63=. ___ ===-:4=.2=7 condition, book value $2,500, 'Nill sac-
HONEYWELL Penlax Spotmatic F cam· -_ rifice, 1972 Chevalle SS: power steering, 
era, ekcellenl condition. Call evenings, brakes; air conditioning; AM·FM 8-track 

ROOM near law, hOspllal. private reo 
lrigeralor, TV. 351·9915 ask for 17, after 
9. 5-10 

353-1515, 5-4 __________ _ 

UST or locate housing al P.A,T, 353- 354-1629. 5-3 radio; 20.000 actual miles; $3,300. 337- FURNISHED rooms for women· Car. 
3013 or 353·5861 , 5-7 ------------ 3396, 5·4 peted, lOUnge WIth COoICing fadlltles and 

FEMALE 10 share aparlment for summer 
ONEbedroomfurnishedapartmenlavai~ schOol seSSion , $85 monthly. 353· 
able May 1. $160. 338·6426. (1 • 7 2792. 5-6 
p,m,) 5·11 

• . , FURNITURE and carpet atao Hawkeye colored TV. available May t, 15, June 1. 
PROBLEM pregnancy? CaM 81nhrlght, 6 Coun cunalna, good condition, reasona· 1875 MAYERtCK GRABBER · Fully $70. $80. Parking 101 available, $7.50, 

------------ SUMMER roommates· Two bedrooms, 
SUMMER sublet, May 15 -August 1 . Two 1\7 baths, pool, $80. 353-2580. 5-6 

p,m, • 9 p,m .. Monday through Thursday, bleprices. 410 Hawkeye Coun. 354-4289 PART lime baby siner needed, best sal· LARGE Universal baclq)acl<, aluminum equipped, 302 engine. 644-2586 after 7 Phone 337.9041 . 6.18 
.388·8665. 5·14 alter 5 p.m. 4·30 ary, 351-1936, Hawkeye coun. 5-12 frame. dark blue, good condition, $35. p,m, 5·3 

bedroom, building Ihlrd. Furnished in ___________ _ 
house. 337·9758. 4·30 FEMALE · Clean, qulel &penment near 

------------ 336-3136. 5-3 ------------ SUMMER rooms· Furnished singles. 
STORAGE STORAGE STUDY lamp, Royal manual Iypewriter, SUBJECTS on no medication needed lor ------------ PLYMOUTH DUSTER 1974 • 6 cyinder, doubles. with kilchen privileges, ex. 

Mlnl'wllthouse units· all sizes. Monthly three speed women's Schwinn bike. Call EEG experimenls. Call 353-3659, 5-4 MILLS MAIIINE • Iowa City's boating automalic. Alter six, 338·6092. 5- to tremely close in, uti~ties provided. Ivlng 

University Hospilat, own room. 338-
SUBLET enldency apartmenl • Reason- 4785. 5·6 
able, lnckldespooi and lennlscouns. Cal -----------
Chris, 351·9347, 5-4 MALE, summer only, close on westside. rateaaslOWas$25parmonth.UStoreAIi. alter 6 p.m .. 354-1250, 4-30 center· Mercury oulbOards; Glaatron room, dining room. elc, 351·4164 . 4-30 

OIal337·3506. 4-6 ------------ OLDER woman needs ive-in nonsmok· boata. new and uled, 351-8343. 5-5 1970 COUGAR· Air: power steering, 336·7604; 353·0727, 5-6 SUMMER sublet · Fumished, one bed· __________ _ MAESTRO phase shifter, S100; Plgnose ing female companion · Free room In ex· brakes and windows; AM-FM slereo; au· ROOMS 'Nith cooking privileges, Black's 
RAPE CRISIS UNE amp, $50. Package deal $14250. Larry. change for minor services. Phone 337· lomatic; redtitle, 351 ·3783after5p.m.5-4 Gaslight Vilage, 422 Brown SIr"'. 6-10 

Awomen'ssupportservice,338·4800.6-6 354-2474. 5·4 9161 . 5-6 1847 UNCOLN CONTINENTAL with 
room apanmenllwo blocks from Pentac· FEMALE summer roommate(s) to share 
rest, $145 plus electridly, May 15, 337- two bedroom. unfumlshed apanment. air 
5304. 5-4 conditioned, close, $100. 338·2036. 6-1 

THE Bible Bookstorell Sale: 20% 
Bicentenlal family Bi~es, Tyndale New 
Testament Commentary, Wuest Word 
Studies, Keil & Dllilzsch Old Testament 
Commentaries. Also Large print Bibles, 
Regularly $30.95 now $10.95, 16 Paul· 
Helen Bldg., 209 E, washington SI. 
Phone 338-8193. 5·2 

MANAGERS wanted, pan or full lime to 1955 Uncaln V-8 engine. Good condition. 
help manage family business, paid vace- Best offer over $2.000. H.M. Black, 422 
lion and holidays. profit sharing, relire- 1972 CIAO mo.ped, brand new, only 50 Brown St. 5·13 

SUMMER. fal option; several furnlahed 
singles near Art. Hospital; private reo SUMMER sublet • Two bedroom Clark .... ARE t- bedroom furnished span. frigeralor, 1.lIIslon; 582 • $102; 337- en "V 

9759, 4-30 Apenmenl , close and furnished, reduced ment, flye blocks, $112, possible fall op-

STEREO componenls, CB units, cal· 
culators, appliances. wholesale prices, 
factory guaranteed. Call Don, t -643· 
2316: evenings, 337·9216. 5·14 

LOOK·$I99 will buy seven·plece living 

ment plan possible. Call 338·5977 for miles on odometer. excelent basic trans· 
appoinlment. 5-6 portallon, 150 miles per gallon, 5225 or 1965 BUICK SPECIAL, V-6. Inspected, SUMMER only: Large furnished slngl .. 

best offer. 643'2074, 5-4 $300. 336'0701 , evenings. 4·30 on N. Cinton; $60 • $90; 337.9759, 5-6 

rent. 336-8930. 4·30 tion. 336-3751. 4-30 

SUMMER sublet, two bedroom Cia'" TWO lemales share three bedroom 
Apartment, furnished. air, dishwasher. apanmenl , close , summe,lfal!. 336· 
337·7310, 5·11 1647. 5-5 

room; kitchen sel and four-plece bedroom COUNTRY Kitchen of CoraMlle Is now 
set. Includes box springs and mattress, accepling appicallons for full time and RALEIGH "PrOfessional ', sew·up tires, 
Goddard's Furniture, West liberty, Open pen·lime wailers, waitresses for Ihlrd Campagnolo pens, loots. 35 t ·9311 . 5-6 
every night until 9 pm, 6·7 shift: full and part·time grill cooks for first 

1967 FORD 12 h. step-van, heavy duty 
suspension, 37,000 original miles. Sulta· 
ble camper or delivery, exeelent condl· 
tion, 'Nil Inspect, 351 -5003, 4·30 

SUMMER sublel • Large, two bedroom FALL _ Male, own room, air, parking. 
sI1lft; pan-time backup dinner cool<, Appfy RALEIGH 231'linch Reynolds 531 Irame 

• YAMAHA CR·600 receiver and 2 ESS- in person only. Country Kilchen, 708 1st Touring 10 speed. Phil, 353-5633. 5-3 
GOING abroad . WIU lake besl offer • 

MEN'S 100speed, 26 inch, excellenl con· 1975 Malador coupe, 14,000, air. vinyl 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT I apanmen!, furnished, air, close In. 5210. $105 plus electridty. 354-1053. 5-12 , 35t·7310. 5·3 __________ _ 

• AMT 5 Heli speakers. 337·9304, 5·4 Avenue, Coralville, 5-5 AYAILABLE June 1 • Fall option· Fur. THREE lemalea wanled to share twobed-

To ..a- .,0 ... .a-ulcd 
..... tMDI. __ to_. 
111. C:o •• _I •• Uoa. 
C:caur. «:OUc,c .ad 
......... 11 .... .. t.ltc 
4Iee4IIee for pIae!af • 
_ .. u., ........... 

USED vacuum cleaners reasonably HOUSE and dog sitler June through Au. dillon, cheap. 353-2435. 5·3 roof, 337·9304. 5-4 
priced. Brandy's Vacuum, 351-1453. 5-3 gust, references required. 354·5916,5·5 

, . . 

WANTED TO BVY 
4~' '''' ' \ ' .. ,. · .... 4. " ~" ~'... ~ 

~+':-'R,:"' .. ,:: (.~ , •• ~ : .,~t " .. :" { .. 

WANTED · Used motorcycle trailer. For 
sale Micro FM convoner. 353·17975-11 

WANTED: Scuba regulator and .45 auto. 
338 
2960 4·30 

BOY'S 100speed, must sell , basI offer. 
COOK needed for med fral good pay and 337-5438. 5-3 
hours, start lale Augu~t. Call 337· 
3157. 5-12 BICYCLES 

for everyone 
Parts & Accessories 

SVMMERJoBm Repair Service 
Dilvenport YMCA Camp Abe LJnc(J)n STACY'S needs e11f'!t "ntt>' t: coUege-age staff Intm-

:l.«:!!.. C!!2f,O 

bo". fl"'don •• ""'lable. Pool 0., ... "" 
CablpCounJt'Jor, Wrangler, Program Area 
SUJ)('rvison: IOlerfth:d: Call ~1·5278 

AUTO SER V ICE 
... ... ~ ~' . . . ",' . . ~ 

TO 
, 

TRANSMISSION 
SERVICE 

1 Day Service 
AlWodoGuarlllllm 

nished, one bedroom apartment In Lan· SUMMER sublet only ' Two rooms, rooms in furnished house, Summer only, 
lern Park, $125. 354·4174 before 4 kitchen, balh, unlurnished. Call 338- ",i blocks easl of Currier. $65, 353· 
p.m, 5.6 2293. 5-3 1120. 5-5 

SUMMER sublel, two bedroom, air, fur. SUBLEASE for summer and faU • Two SUMMER sublet· Spacious Lantern Park 
nlsI1ed, across Irom art building. 351. bedroom SevIlle Apartmenl wi1h pool and aparlment, own room, air conditioning, 
3404. 5.12 air, Begin May 15, Cal 338'1986. 5-3 dishwasher, $115 per monlh 351 · 

6530, 5-1:-
SUMMER sublet May 15 _ FaN option _ SUMMER sublet • Clark Apartment. fur· 
EHiciency, Westside Apenments, air, bus nished, two bedroom, close In. 338· WOMAN to share fWO bedroom Coralvif. 
line, 351-3763 after 6 p.m. 5-4 3063. 5-3 duplex · Air, bus , pats considered, 

$100.351·2652 after 5:30. 5-5 
CLOSE ln, furnishedetfidenciesataoone FURNISHED one bedroom· Summer 
and Iwo-bedroom aparIments available sublel , pool. air, rent negotiable. 354· 
for summerlfaN option, air conditioned. 4668. 5-3 

DRINKING prOblems? M meets Satur· ~----------
day at noon In North Ha. Lounge. 6-9 WANTED · Chest of drawers, dresser, 
__ =========~ study desk, Call Tom. 351-4700 or Bill, 
r 338-8449. 4.30 

aRrr .5:30 p, m. 
338-47., 20.1 K ..... wood 351·3736. 5·12 

-

FEMALE, fumlshed two bedroom apart· 
ment downtown, own room, air, 337-
7860. 5·5 

SUMMER lubleue available May 12, ' -----------
VOLKSWAGEN Rep8Jr ServIce, Solon SUMMER, possible fall , three-four bed. $145 monthly, air, furnished, bus, one SHARE large Iowa City mobile home with 

HELP wanled: Air conditioning and heat· 5\7 years factory Iralned. 644-3666 or room hOuse, close in. 338-8063, 5-6 bedroom, 338-3535. 5-3 one other peraon, air conditioned, bus, 
MOTORCYCLES 

lIEN AND WOllEN II to ~I 
_ EARN UP TO I52IMOImI AS " 
PlASMA DONOR 

810 RESOURCES 
318E.~"" 

Hews: MWF 8:30-5030 

T· Th 10:J().1030 

351 ·0148 

GAY liberation Fronl counseling and in· 
formation. 353-7162, 7 p.m. · 10 p.m., 
daily. 6.16 

•••.............•.•. --
: SUMMER IN ITALY 
: DRAKE U. at Studio Art 
: Center,atTuscany; 6 credits; 
: June 28 - Aug, 8. Studio art, 
• Italian Iilflguage. field trips 
: with Bill Dm; Cultural an
: thropology. Mountain setting 
a abOlie Florence, Swimming 
• pool. H.S. seniors, college, 

aduhs aU ages eligible, Artists 
and non-artists. • 

WINTER IN ITALY 
DRAKE U. at Studio Art 

Center In Florence, 34 ere· • 
dits. Two semesters: 9-13 to 

: 12-7 and 1-20 to 5-6. Studio 

• art, Ceramics, Clnematog
: raphy, graphic design. 
: jewelry making, photo· 
• graphy, printmaking, seng• • raphy, sculpture , textiles; 
: Liberal arts: Art hlstory,Et. e 

Ing service person. Also, need Installer 644.3661. 6-3 extras, 338-0880. 5-12 
WANTED · Used large backpacks or can· experienced in rasldential work. Clean 1974 HONDA CB360 3 500 m'les exce~ ------------ SUMMER sublet close in, two bedroom, SUMMER sublet· Three bedroom Clark 
vass suitcases. 351 ·7918 after 5 pm. 5-3 family person Interested In year round ' , "54 ~ 5 6 JOHN'S Volvo and Saab repair. Fast and air, lumlShed, May 15, SI90. Larry, 337. apanmenl, close, air, $230 monlhly. BEAUTIFUL surroundings next to cam-

work. Top wages, paid hoidays, vacation lent condillon. Best offer, 3- " Reasonable, All work guaranleed, 1020V. 4977. 5.12 337·9786. 5-3 pus, aN uliltles paid, $69. 353·2239. 5-3 
USED ski equlpmenl wanted for cash· and sick leave. I~urance covering life, 11172 YAMAHA XS-650 9300 '1 • Gilbert Coun, 351·9579. 5-12 
Joe's Ski Shop, 351 ·8118. 5·13 wages, end medical. Send resume to: " mo es. ex SUMMERIfall . Onebedroom, fymlshed, SUMMER aublet· Larpe, two bedrOom FEMALE · Nonsmokers, furnished, two 

Clark· Peterson Company, Inc .. 2318 Unl· cellent condition. Helmet, extras. 338· ATLANTIS VW SERVICE . Oualily war' $155 utllilies, Coralville. 351 .2683. 5-4 apanment, furnished, II". close in. $210, bedrooms, air, close, summer only. 353-
BOOKS · Sell books to Alandonl 's before versity, Des Moines, Iowa 503" , 515· 4890, 338·0986. 5-5 ranlied labor, Engine rebuilds, S 125 plus 351-7310. 5·3 1059. 5-5 
May 7 or after June 1. 5·7255-3"" 4·30 1174250 HONDAELSlNOREMT · Low parts. 351·9647. 6·15 SUBLET · Fall oplion ' Furnlsl1ed effi· SUMMER Th 

LOST AND FOUND 

510 REWARD for relum of Redlo Shack 
EC-400 calculator IoS1 TueSday, April 27. 
Call 644·2503. 5-4 

LOST - 1973 siiverlblue Ames HIgh class 
nng. Rewardl 337·7519; 354·1932. 5·4 

LOST · Canon TLB camera In viclnily 01 
the Communications Center. Rewardl 
Phone 351·3404. 5·4 

REWARD • Gold wedding ring loS! AprIl 
19, 4th floor library. Call collect t-857-
4530 or Bo~ 73, Swisher, Iowa 52338. 4-
30 

clency, $135 utililles. 337.7602 after 6 • ree bedroom, air, dis· MALE · Share modern efficiency for 
PART lime wailers, waitresses and mileage. must sail , besl offer. 354- VW REPAIRS p.m. 5.4 hWl\sher, by Hancher. Only 5250. 354· summer, furnished , air, reasonable. 
COOks, nights and weekendS. Apply In 1537. 5-5 CALL WALT, 338.4561 2185, 5·3 353-2223. 5-4 
person allhe Iowa Cily Pizza Hut, 192 t 5-3 
Keokuk. 4-30 1874 KAWASAKI · Must sefl, best offer, ==-::-:::::-_______ _ 
____________ 3SOcc, new engine, 337·36" , 5·11 MALE nonsmoker, 570 per month plus 

utilitle .. Benton St. area. 338-8919. 5-4 

IMMEDIATELY · One badroom, fur· SUMMER aublat, large, partly furnished. 
nished, air, 5150, CoraM"e. 353·4173,12 lIHaths, alrcondlUoned, College Grnn 
• 3 p,m. 5-4 Part< area. $190 monthly, utlllti .. paid. 

Call 336,5509. 5·3 -F-EM-A-LE-.-um-m-er-room--m-at-e-t-o-s-he-r-e HONDA CL450, 1972,..., 4,500 mil ... 
back resl , helmets, excellent. 338· 
4414. 5-4 

HOUSE FOR SALE NEAR hospital • Two bedroom, Ihree 
beds, close. $2tO monthly, Hurryl 354-
5880, 5·6 

BY OWNER · Three bedroom, H. bath -----------
WOMEN: We would Hke the honor of rep- 1812 HODAKA B· Strset • Trail, 'Nilh hel· ranch. Large kllchen. finished walkout SUMMER sublel. Two lamales needed 10 
resenting you. Our agency works 'Nilh mel. As Is, $175. 338·2960. 4·30 basement 'Nith family room, den. Cen1rat share large, furnished apenment across 
employers, helping them Implemenlllleir , air, fenced back yard. $39,000. 337· from Physics BUilding. June 1 . August 18. 
AffirmaliveActionprogramsbyldenlifying 1174 HONDA CB360 • Low mileage, 7409. 5-5 We'lI pay for August. 353-0218; 353. 
end recruiting sharp, career-mlnded wo- $875 or best offer, 354-3415. 5·3 ===========-____ 0768. 5.6 
men. We'd like 10 lalk 'Nith you aboul your ------------
career and ils future. There are no 1173 KAWASAKt 500 • Excelenl condl· SUBLET furnished effidency • Fall op. 
charges to you. "we would recrull you for lion, recent complete engine overhaul. tian, air, close, May 15. 338-2036, 5-4 
a baner position, the recruiling employer Must sell. Besl reasonable offer. 351-

apartment, cloa. In, 587,50, 338· 
SUMMER sublet - Two bedroom, clo .. , 0805. 5-4 
furnlahed, air, pool, available June 5 to ------_____ _ 
August 15, $180. 351-3934. 5-3 SUMMER· Female. two bedroom. ' own 
. room , Clo ... Ilr conditionad , 338· 

SUMMER aublet • Two bedrOOl11l, fur· 0072. 4.30 
nished a, a on. bedroom with 
workshop-aludy. Mlllrled couple , SI29. 
354-4584. 4-30 

SUMMER sublet • Two bedroom, fur· 
nlshed, air, $255 per month or beal o"er. 
338-9175. 4-30 

MALE roommate 10 'hare two-bedroom 
Scotsd,le Apartm.nt , pool , summer· 
andlor.faH. 351·3586 after 6 p.m. 4-30 

pays our fee. Call Ellzabelh Mills, ACSW, 3862. 5-4 SUMMER sublet, extremely close, one 
------:======= If you're not satisfied 'Nilh your present. ------------ THREE bedroom lownhouse. air, bedroom furnished. Available May 16. 

351·5504 unliI9:00 p.m. 5·11 HONDA, only 10 days left .. CB500T, appNances, finished basement, I V. balh. 338-3997, 5.6 SUM~ER SCHOOL APARTMENTS 

SUMMER sublet· Air, dishwasher. fur· 
nlshed. own bedroom. May 1. 338-
3863, 4-30 

TRAVEL MUSCATINE health spa needs sales 
oriented person full or pari time, heahh 

GRAND Canyon Rafting, August 25-31 , science ba&ground preferred . 351 -
Call UPS Travel, 353-5257. 5·3 5577. 5·3 

THE BIJOU THEATRE Is now accepting 
applicalions for projectionists for the up
coming summer and fall. AppWcants muSI 
be eligible for wort< sludy. Experience I. 
preferred and wages begin al $2.45 an 
hour. Applicalions are available al the 
Union Bijou Office. 5·5 

$1 .225 less $80 bonus. CB360T. $939 338-5646. 5-6 Furnished, utiides paid, close to campus. 
less $80 bonus. 1976 CB7S0, now ------------ SUMMER sublel· Female, twobedroom. indoors'Nimmlngpooiand ... naa.Slngle 
$1.649. CB550 now $1 ,565. CJ360 now SUMMER sublel, available June 1. unfur· close in, Available now. 337·5367, 5-6 and married apartmenll available. Slng· 
$869. Phone 326-2331 . Check ourprices. nisl1ed, good location. 353.2268 or 353- ____________ les slart at S 112 ,~ per monlh. May 
Stark's, Prairie do Chien, W1sconsln.6-18 2304. 5-4 ONE bedroom, unfurnished, close in, no Flower Apartmenls. 338·1700. 5-12 

NORTON t974 Commando Roadster, 
red. C$II 337-4 t49. ask for Mark. 5-5 

pets, lease, available May 10. 338· 
SUMMER sublet , large two bedroom 8400. 5-4 SUMMER sublet· Two bedroom, Old 
house, close, furnished utilities paid, __________ -:-_ Gold Court. terml IIrranged, 354 · 
351-8540. 5-4 BASEMENT apartment · two bedroor!', 2480, 5-7 
------------ three beds, cloll8, $210 monlhly. Hurryl 
SUMMER rental · large Summit SI. 354.5880. TWO bedroom, unfurnlahed, IIr. availa· 

ROOMMATE needed 10 share expenses, 
three b.droom apartment. $72.50 
monthly, 338-5844. 5-4 

PEACEABLE pereon preferred to share 
two bedroom &penmen!, $67.50 incIudea 
utiltles. 0ep0aI1 required. 354-3295. 5-3 

SUMMER only, rooms In lour bedroom 
apanment. furnished, carpeted. close. 
579 Includea utiNties. 338-0265. 5·3 AUTOS 

FOREIGN house, preferresponslble couple, $350 a S-6 ble May 15. Holiday Gardens. 351· 
month, 338·2589. 5-3 ------------ 8305. 4·30 FEMALE · Summer·Fal, IIlree bedroom, 

: ruscan history. Italian Ian· : SECRETARY U - Universlly Special Sup-
• guage, Renaissance studles. • pon Services Oepanment • Three years 

1873 LOTUS Jolin Player Special. No, 
106 of 200 issued. 14,000 miles. Mini 
condilion. 40 mpg. $7,500. Will consider 
lrade, 351·3862, 5·6 

TWO bedroom summer sublet wi1h Ial __ ----------- own room, new, air, carpeted, unfur· 
option - Attractive, spacious, exceptional SUMMER IUbleue, fa. option.1INO bed- nlahed, SI00 plul electricity, available 
storage space, on busWne. $170 monthly. room. Ilr, pool, unlurnished. 354· June 1. 337.2587, 5-3 

: FIeld trips, Apt or pensione '. ralmed clerical experienceleducalion In· 
ck/ding a demonstrable underslanding of 

DUPLEX FOR RENT 

: living, . : the personal and historical bac~rOUnd of 18611 VW BUG oonvertible • Excelent 
• • minorily and lOW income slu ents reo condilion. 63,000 miles, asking $1 ,000. 

EXCELLENT location • Two bedroom, 
unfurnished, basement, hOOk·ups, targe 
yard, 5185. 338·7998, Rental Directory. 
114 E. College. 5-3 

: ART DEPT. DRAKE. FOR sale · Two qulred. $6 I 9/monlhly. ConIBCI: Person- Call weekends or evenings. 1-646· 
• U. .' 353-1424 after 6 p,m. 4-30 nal Office, Room 2, Gilmore HaN, Iowa 2430. 6.6 City. towa 52242. An equal opponunlly ___________ _ 

: (515) 271·2863 : employer. 5-7 1974 DATSUNpickup, 26,060 moslly in· 

: Dr.k. I. : SECRETARY III • Universlly Special terstate miles. $2,650. 338·5649. 5-6 
:.. eq •• ' oppor· • Support Servlcas Department - Four 
• t.altlee aelaool : years related clerical experiencel lf73 VOLVO lM-E, Ight blue, leather 
•••••••••• e •••••••••• PUPPIES Iree • CoHle/shepherd mix educallon including a demonslrable un· Interior, sunrOOf. AM·FM stereo lape. NEWER, side· by· side, deluxe two· 

father purebred, Ca. Klce, 353.7140 ~ derstanding of minority and low Income beautHulluxurycar, 31 ,OOOmllet,S4,650. bedroom, unfurnished, full basement. 

WHO DOES IT? 
354.1474 after 6 p,m. 5.5 sludents required. $688Imonthly. Con- _61_5-_2_88_.2804 __ . _______ 4_-6 2936 Cornell AvenuB, available May t , 
____________ tact: Personnel Office, Room 2, Gilmore married couple, $285. e38-9922. 5·3 
GOROON Setter pups: 337-9691, Jim; HaN,towaCity, lowa52242. Anequalop- 1172 VOLVO 1800 ES sport wagon, 
aher 5 p.m., 1-648·5291. 5-5 ponunlty employer. 5-7 31,000 miles, air, leather, ekcettenl condi· 

WILL drive and deliver luggage to NYC. , tion. Phone 337·3588, 5-4 
cheap, Marc, 354.4261 , 5-4 BLACK Lab Iree 10 good home, friendly REGtSTERED Nurses · Modem, prog. 

HOUSING WANTED 
____________ IPlVed lemale, four ye .... 338-9395.5-3 resslve hospilal on Heahh Care Cernpus 

In universily town, Opportunillea lor 
GARMENTS allered, repaired, remod; RAPID Creek Kennell . MC Brill.... graduate nurses. ContBCI Personnel Of· 
elecl. Dlai338·3744. 5-1. lind Dachahunds, Irregular hours, 354. lice , McDonough Dlllrlcl HOlpllal , 

, 1175 FIAT 121SL, 7,000 mile •• 30 mpg. 
FWD, 4·speed, Plraltil, AM·FM 8·track. 
Mer 5:15, 36-1698 or 351-6125. 5-4 HOUSE/apartment wanted to renl • 2\7·3 

bedroom •• residenllat area, start August 
,_SMBNY-4.economlcallranspor. 1. Write E. santi, 1910 Chapel SI. , New 
tatlon, 5475. Call between 5:30 _ 8 p.m. Haven, CT. 06515. . 4-30 

PICTURE FRAMING 31187, 5-5 Macomb, Illinois 6t455. 309·833· 
4101 . 5·3 

Cullom 'NOriI1n PIe~. ClOckwork, 313 
TNrd Avenu., CoraM ... 351-8399,5-11 PROFESSIONAL dog grooming. Pup_= __ ----...,.-=~- pies, kI"ens, Iropical fish, pet suppliea. 
ALTERAllONS IWld repalrt: 338·7470 brenneman Seed Store, 1500 1st "'ve. 
weekday afternoons or 644·24611, Mr.. South 338·8501 . 6-12 
Pomeroy 6-7 

PIANO tuning · Reuonlille III ... St .. 
\/In Rot .. , 337·3820, 8-1 

• « 
COWUTI STI!REO R"AlR • Elec
tronic SerIIct lllb, 2De Lafayette, 338-
8~et, 5-13 

MOTtlE"', DAY QIfT1 
Mill'. portrait., charcoal SIO, pa,tel 
$25, 011,,00 and up. 351-0525, 5-7 

ANTIQUES 

BLOOM Anllqu .. . Downtown Wellman, 
Iowa - Thrse buildings full , 6-21 
----
BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

CH"'."-' Tllior Shop. 128~ E, ALAHooN', boc>kIIcn lor .... • Yep. H 
WllltllIglDIl, 0IaI3111-12211, e-7 rna" ... nough money, 337-8700. 5-7 

DESK clerk, 3 p,m, to 11 p,m .. five daYI a 
w .. k, Call 668·1175 for appoIntmenl, 
Amana Holiday Inn, 1-80 and Exit 55, 5-3 

351-4703, 5-4 ____________ ONE bedroom aparIment, unfurnished, 

PORSCHEI141971 AppeltanceGroup, wanted, Cheap. May 22· June 1 occu· 
AM.FM, tive speed. 351-4618. 4·30 pancy or share house wllll darkroom, ____________ Phone 354-4320 before 3:30, 5·10 

COOK • Medicallratemity beginning lal. 1172 YW
7

.BUQ, 25,000 miles. $1,900 or I'LEASE HELPII R.oonnnsible, reMabIe 
August. Good pay and working cOndl· offer 33 8415 Goodl 5-3 v.,... .. 
tions, 337·3163, 4·30 " wortdngp8r1Orl looking loran elfidencyor 
------------ TWOTR-4'sneartycomplele,boIh5200. onebedroomapartmentlnolderhouselor 

. CITY OF IOWA CITY 0 Phil 353-546t ' I ht 338. lummer and IaN. Ca. 338·3153 alter 
Cillit SeMee .urntn.Iion lor lut ... vIC- aYI, p, , n g " 5:30 5-3 andel. 41112, 5-5 ---_______ _ 

I'IREI'IQItTIIII 1161 YW BUG • New paint, .xcefltnt 
Apply 10 Perlonnel Offic. , 410 E, condition, 354·5733 or lee .. 1419 
Wuhington by May 21, 1976 lor May 28 lakeside. 5-3 
OI'al. wrinen, end psychologicaf elWnina· 

ROOMS FOR RENT 

lion. Salary: $825 · 51 .020 pIu. bentflls. 1172 VW SUPER BEETLE, exeelent SMALL, quiet room close to mutic, art 
The City of Iowa City II ., IIIIrmative condI1lon. 53,000 mi'-, OI'angt, radlo, bulldlngl. Furnished, refrigerator, TV. 
1Idion, equal opportunity employer. MIF. original owner, 351·3\134, 5.3 khchen privilage •. 337-9943. S-6 

338-1946 after 5 p.m. 5-3 2035. 4·30 

SUMMER.fal option _ Modem, carpeted, EXCELLENT IoCa1lon • Two bedroom FEMALE to shlle room In cIoee In apart, 
1umI"'"-' ...., $2 0 men! 101' the aummer. 338-5841 , 5-10 

unfurnlahed,onabedroom. 15May,$175. .._apartment,aummtr_",. 1, 
For information call 1·323-0770. 5-3 337-2641 . 6-14 OWN bedroom: VaIwy Forge; CoraM .. 

SUMMER sublet only, air, close In, fur. THREE room c:oI1age alsO one and two- but; SI7, $50 dMIage, 351-1648, 5-7 
nished eIIIdency. Cal 338-9110. 5-5 bedroom lparlmenta available May " W bu I ... _- till' ____________ Black' GuII ..... Vi.- 42211row 6-10 0 Nroom. s ne, .. _.u I •••• um· 

• ..... ........' n. mer only, av_1abIe May 15. S90 monthly, TRADE: My one bedroom apenmenl. 
$125, air, close fOl' larger one or two bed· 
room, close, under $225. 337-3859. 5-5 

338-64a6. 5-5 SUMMER aublel • Two bedroom, fur· ___________ _ 
nished, air, reasonable renl. cloI8, 353- ONE or two miles to lllare two-bedroom, 

SUBLET two bedroom, air oonditloned 0955. 5-3 lurnlshed apartment available May " 
338-6920, 5-3 

SeIllUe, available May 7, 351-0295. 5-3 lWO bedroom, fumllhad, 502 5th StrNt, =========== 
Coralville. No children or pels. $165 IWld 

SUMMER sublet • Two bedroom, fur· 
nished aparIment. cIOee in. $210. 338-

up. 351-5122; 354-1279; 354-2912.5-13 

5203, 5-12 WUTWooD I Luxury dleiency; one, 
FURNISHED two·badroom Hawkeye Iwo and .... becIraom ail. II1d lOw
~ourt for summer sublet . Call 351. "'-a.From$I!\O.ComIIID1015011k· 
5841. 4-30 ana. St. 01' cal. 338-7058. 1-4 

MOBILE HOMES 

10112 ,AllKWOOO· Two bedroom, fur
nlalled. good condillon , remod.led, 
closed in porch, S3,300 or bell o"er, 

SUMMER aublet • One bedroom, fur· SUMMER .;;btet lor women. one II8CI- 826-2041 , 5-11 
nllhad, air, close In. 338-5203. 4·30 room, fumlehad, doee to Currier, 338- 1 ...... 1_ LIIE.... F mished .... ___________ 4124; 353-2670. 4-29 .. __ .r.. "". U , .. 

SUMMER sublet • Modern one bedroom. oondItIoned, wuher. ttyer, utitlty room, 
air. cloll8, pels OK, available May 10, TWO bedroom, air c:ord1IonIng, lull bIIh, tie downI. 826-2517 alter 5 p.m. 5-10 
354-3052 or 337·3581 , 5-4 aubIeI available May 31 . 338·0887, 5-10 -----------

1174.l1li1 141711 • Three bedroom, 
FURNISHED aublet . Fal option· One SUMMER sublet • Two bedroom, fur· carpeted, Itir conditioned, atlirtad, tied 
bedroom, close In. available May 16. nlshed aparImeftt neXlIe Eaglee, elr, bu.. down, ahed, very nice. 80 Baculs Trllier 
337·4373. 4.30 S2OO, CeI338-73Bl or 338-6626, 5-5 Court. 351-5850. 5·10 

QUIET location • Two bedroom, unlur. SUMMER aubIet • Furnilhed efllcIency, 
nlshed, on'l1r"1 parfdng, yard, "85, $130. May t5· Augu1115, 338-0177.5-5 
338· 7998. Rentll Olreclory, 114 E, 
Collage, 5-3 JUNE 1 • December 18: Unuaual apart. 
___________ ment In VIctorian houIe; ftreplaoa, 111'" 
SUMMER aublet • Fal option · One bed- age; one perlon only : $175; 337· 
room. lurnlahed, air oondi1Ioned, avalll· 9151, 5-5 
bIa May 16, $150, 337-3514. 5-3 
---------- SUMMER sublet· L.erve, Ill," becIraom 
TWO bedroom, unlumllhed townI1OU", houae, fumllhad, cloI8 In, no PIlI. 338-
pell OK, $190 monthly. 337-32113. 5-5 2446. 5-5 

1 tTl NORTH AMIIICAN 14180 • Cent· 
rill air, washer, dryer, located Indian 
LooIIout. $12,1500 or .. 1IOnabIe oller, 
351-8807. 5-1Q 

1f7IIOU1RE 14 ... wtIh .had, IklrIed, 
garden redecoralad, June 1 occupancy, 
Call after 6 p.m .• 826-2578. 5-3 

11111140 QIIIA T LAKU • New wiling, 
IOOftnQ. plumbing, 351-11231. 5-11 



In soltban Angel dust 
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··Dr .... 
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CeI.br.tIo." ISU batters Hawkeyes 
From 'I1Ie SportbI. News (May 1, 1m): "An estimated 400 to 

500 marijuana planta have been dIacovered growlna wild in the n. N.tt.. A.edcu 

Major 
(Califomll Angels' AnaheIm Stadium) OUtfield, an everlalUng _. 
IOUvenir 01 The Who rock coac:ert on March 21 TIl 81 1 AWonNp~ 

Iowa tate (lSU) made the Iowa IOltball 
team's final home appearance ~ the year a 
mi&cra ble one Tbuuday, defeatln, tbe 
Hawkeyes H and lH at Mercer Park. 

despite a aeven-nm Iowa tblrd. 
In ChrItIWI Poetry '''I1le plants are found mOltly along the Jeft"ileJd foul line • ceat ..... 

although there II patch 01 about 50 In center field ' Sun. 6:30 ISU went ICOl'eIell only In the .lxth innInI ~ 
Game.2. AllPJlUl'ler pthered two oIlowa'l four 
bits. Leagues "Stadium managet Tom Uegier ordered the marijuana planta The Coffeehouse 

treated with a herbicide. ADd be told head groundakeeper Joe Ch h & D b 

Sundll'j, May 2, 10-.JO _ 
Room 207, Wetley Houee 

'1 WtllVe Iowa errorl led pltcber Pe, 
AU8llpurger to a double 1018 for the day. ISU bad 
to get seven hits, one ~ them a two-nm bomer by 
Fay Perkins, to pusb acroll Ita IIx runa in the 
opener as Iowa committed only three erron. 

Iowa II now 1-10 and will not be in action apin 
until enterina the atate AMoclltion of inter
collegiate Athletics for Women (MAW) tour
nament at Des Moines next weekend. Northern 
Iowa, to whom Iowa IoIt ill second pme 01 the 
year, an 11-41 one-bitter, ia favored to win the 
atate tiUe and advance to the national MAW 
tournament in Omaha next month. 

By 'I1Ie AlleeIaW Prell 
AMERICAN LEAGUE 

Eut 

--....'" Verdi not to accept any volunteera to work on the field." urc u uque 
- So much for the Anlels fiylng. Cost meal at 6:00 Ilc_ c-" a.todooo """'-

r-----------======~ W L Pd. GB 
9 3 .750 

But a slew of rnl.scuet in tbe first Innlna ~ the 
nlghtcap allowed the Cyclones to jump oIf to a 4-0 
lead, which shrank but never d1uppeared 

Ali: I'll knock Young out 

New York 
MUwkee 
Detroit 
BOlton 
Cleveland 
Baltimore 

9 3 .750 
75 .5&12 

6 5 .545 21k 
66.5003 

6 8 .428 4 
"'ett 

Texu 7 6 .538 
Qakland 8 8 .500 Ik 

LORENZ 
BOO SHOP 

to teU Ali to stop playing. C0op
man went out in the fifth round. 

Kan City 5 6 .455 1 
Chicago 4 7 .364 2 

Mall Shopping Center LANDOVER, Md. (AP) -

Muhammad Ali, confident u 
always but bigger than ever, 
predicted Thursday he would 
knock out Jimmy Young but 
said he didn't know wbat round. 

But Young, although a defi
nite underdog, Is considered a 
stiffer teat for Ali than was 
Coopman. 

rina where I'm 100 per cent lure 
I can handle him," said Young, 
who at 'r1 is seven years 
younaer than AlL But he also 
will be 21 pounds Ilgbter than 
All. 

Minnesota & 9 .357 21k 
California 5 11 .313 31k 

WedDetday's Resuhs 
Detroit 8, Oakland 1 
Cleveland 9, Minnesota 0 
Milwaukee ., Chicago 1 
Baltimore 4, CalIfornia 2 
Bolton at Kanaas City, ppd., 

Mon-Fri 10~9i Sat 9,30-5,30; Sun. 12-5 

It might depend on bow wor
ried hiS manager, Herbert Mu
hammad, gets. 

"He worries real bad," said 
Ali after weighing In at 230, the 
highest official weight of hll ca
reer, for his scheduled 15-round 
OUe defense Friday night at the 
Capital Centre. 

Herbert Muhammad worried 
to the point that be left his seat 
during the AIi·Jean Pierre 
Coopman fight in Puerto Rico 
on Feb. 20 and went to the ring 

"He can give me as much 
trouble a8 Ken Norton," said 
All. "He can box better. He'a 
faster but I don't know If he can 
take it." 

Then the cbamp told how he 
was gOing to win: 

"I'U sweat him down, wear 
him down, tallt to him. nus is 
his first title fight. I'm a veteran 
01 80 many big fights." 

Young tben revealed his 
·plans. "My idea is to box him, to 
keep him in the middle of the 

eoreboard 
8y The Assoelated Pretl 

NBA Playoffs 
Quarter-(lnals 

Best-oM Series 
Wedne day 's ResuU. 

Buffalo 124, Boston 122, series 
tied 2-.2 

Gold n tate 128, Detroit 109, 
c olden Stllte leads series 3-2. 

'I1111t.y'8 Game 
Washington at Cleveland, 

~pl'les tied 3-3 
Friday, April 30 

Buflalo at Boston 
Golden state at Detroit 

ABA Playoffs ' 
SemHlnat. 

Bcsl-of-7 Series 
Wednesday'S Result 

Denver 133, Kentucky 110, 
Denver wins series 4-3. 

Finals 
8eal-ol-1 Series 

Saturday'. Game 
New York at Denver 

Tuesday, May' 
New York at Denver 

Thursday, May 6 
Denver at New York 

Sunday, May 9 
Denver at New York 

Tuesday, May 11 
New York at Denver, if oec

essary 
Thursday, May 13 . 

Denver at New York, if nec
essary 

Sunday, May 16 
New York at Denver, if nec

essary 

No. 35 in a series 

Young bas been almOlt over
looked in the days leading up to 
the fight and then again at the 
weigh-in the Philadelphian was 
pushed Into the background, not 
0!lly by Ali but by Norton. 

Norton, who is expected to 
fight Ali In the (aU, also Is on the 
Capital Centre show which will 
be televised by ABC beglnnlna 
at 9 p.m., EDT. 

Ali is getting $1.6 million for 
his 18th title fight. 

NHL Playoffl 
Semifinals 

8eat-ol-7 Serlet 
Thuraday'. Games 

Boston at Philadelphia, Bos
ton leads series, 1-41. 

New York Islanders at Mon
treal, Montreal leads series, 1-
O. 

WHA Playoffs 
8eat-of -1 Serlet 

Wedaesday's Results 
Canadian Division Finals 

Winnipeg 6, Calgary 3, Winni
peg leads series 3-0. 

United State. Semlfl.aals 
San Diego 3, Houston 2, Hous

ton leads series 3-2. 
Thursday" Game 

United State, Semtfinals 
New England at Indianapolis, 

series tied 3-3. 

rain 
New York at Texas, ppd., 

rain 
Thursclay's Gamet 

MUwaukee 8, ChIcago 5 
Boston at Texu, (0) 
Only games scheduled 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Ea.t 

W L Pet. GB 
New York 12 7 .632 
Phila 8 6 .571 11k 
St. Louis 8 8 .500 21k 
Pitts 7 8 .467 3 
Chicago 8 10 .444 31k' 
Montreal 6 10 .375 41k 

West 
Cincinnati 9 7 .563 
Houston 11 9 .550 
San Diego 9 · 9 .500 1 
Atlanta 8 9 .471 11k 
Los Ang 8 9 .471 11k 
San Fran 7 9 .438 2 

Wednesday'Retults 
New York 3, Atlanta 0 
Houston &-7, Montreal H 
St. Louis 4, San Frane~o 2, 

16 innings 
Pblladelphia 7, Cincinnati 6 
ChIcago 8, San Diego 5 
Los Angeles 2, Pittsburgh 1 

Late game not l.ac:luded 
Thursday'l Gamet 

Houston 3, Montreal 1 
New York 2, Atlanta 0 
San Diego 9, ChIcago 5 
St. Louis at Los Angeles, (n) 

scheduled 

oppenings 
he following are selected Bicentennial projects of students 

from Henry Sabin Elementary, Iowa City. 

TIIk •• ' Muitte 
fI=v Sabin IS h .. :.., I Thieves' MorIt .. m April on die 29rb In rht BY'" II Sabin. 

Ill.! , ..... tn "'r are hl'ine il is 10 /lilt money for the ",hool and 10 learn etrtJln crafta 
~J4' , -.Iry. SUleher)' and Woodworkln' ...... . We are ilsodoin, iJ U I BI=lm· 
111' ))'1'" I tx'CIIIIt JClI11e of lilt Wnp .. e are dol., are in rht Bi""nlennlll .sture. 

'Ii,,, :..ple ... l>o.re doona il enjoy il beaus< il ', fun 10 do. 
l'bo . " 0/ Ii>< money iJ If.1I undecided .. far II ... tnow. 

10 , .. '"£&<'led to Sludent Council by the IIuden .. lare IISI Octembet Tho) pUI 
f t t!fr to, hat e have now. 

W, .< "0'" .. !lina 10 Ihlee Unl! A studen ... They h .. e.1I w,,",Old on cootin, and 
flw.ti,,~ In pl,mull !hey hive planted com. potaloes, Marigold.!. avocado,. Fern '. 
lie, .. " • Sr.der plM!> and Wanderina Jewl. 

/" <., 'J!If, th .) arc making l ugar cool" .. , pumpkin bread, cinnamon roll •. They're 
ol,o",""or :I'0Il books, posIet, and onotel 

I would like 10 leU you ,bout the wall·hlll,In, cenr ... in our !hI .... • mart ... Some 
p<Opl< are making large .. IU·hinglnls. and some othm make wall·blftJinas willi 
btllds. 

Ton18l •• wln·hlllgln& .. e.lOyarn, ~Ie. and burtap.lf ........ 1 .... u.de lIul< 
ph""c bead on 10 our waU hlll,inis. 

The th •• ,. , markel ;, , wly for Sibin school to both mole. money and I"""" 
bu iness. Our center iJ coilln,. Coilln, I. 1ft Indllll 1It!h1l was used to make bllkels of 
III 'l<', milS. p<lIholdcl1llAdomarnenis. W.aremakl"'cOOIIr ..... lriv .. sand buket •. 

F ... theSabin Thlev .. · Mart ...... h ....... ood ... orkinl comer We make thing. 10k.' 
sm.1I roy bot", kll .. , birdhouses, lOy covered wagons. Jetter hoIdcl1. Ind book .nd. 
and. "hole 1151 of ",her thinp . 

We wort with drill ....... nlll •• ,Iue, hllJlJllCt' anJ <crew dliVCr1. 

In rile !hleves' m.1ceI there lie many ""nren such .. dough art. In IbIS cenrer we 
mite knlck·knacb. f"ures. etc. The .. an I 101 of "'her Wnp lite pUppeil and 
plaques. There are some pUlques thar w .... carved Inlo plast .... Thcre are Iiso some 
comical plaques. lite nOles. Some people .... making contalnen. People from III UOII$ 

lie he\pinl on these projeru. 

In mlCl'lI\le we mille from 1:00 unlil 2:00 on Friday • . 
In rnocrame we mike ..-rin,s. n<cl:laces. belrs. pot billa ..... "'Ill hl",ing Ind 

~Ie". M051 of rbe people in macram. are yery sk,lIfulI . W. work one time I .... k 
excepl near Ibe end ... will wort mor. often. 

Some people do .01 know .. hal w. are doln, In our dti.y .. • martel . In our cont .... 
whkh I Jew.lry, Unit C kids IItlp. Unli C helps a lot with our .... otk .. and OIher 
!hina •. Other kids are doIna IIOOdwortl •• . Other _r.., lie dolo. macrame. Thin" 
.... eo<i.r after we 10 OUI fot r=n. Othon do cJoucII an. or mocramc for ir , Un.,ull 
rbln, lilt being made In thl.v .. • morlt.l . 

In Slildluy. we·r. mak.n, ,uffed onimlls. penon". pillo"" and more. The kinds of 
dOlb ... • .. u inlls fIorand fek .1 knowsomepeoplc .. hol/emakl",I1.~"". mice. 
rabbit., elepblllr • fish. fma,andl ... Wehlye IOtIIOpeoplc .. hororne in anti help ua. I 
mink IIlrdlll'Y i. really funl 

fh. Dilly IOWIIi WI"'" 10 'II1II'_ Itt gratltUCllIO 
!tit lowl Cltv SCIIooI 1OInI, ICIIOOI tHCMrI .. 
• IUCIInI. for 1II.lr cooperatIOn. time .. ""'IY In 
producing IIIIs Mrl •. 

w. do !hI ... Ilk< neckJacn and utrin,s. bIIceleu and amm haw piece • How ro 
mate necklKa, !llllyou lilt .. piece or ... ;,. , diff.rtft' oolortd lItad . !'hen come lilt 
t.acele1 . You JCI- cI.y, bake ir.!hen palnllt. lhen belli<: it. T'h<re'unOlher kind 
ofbncelel mllleofwl ...... llhbud •. I·dhcnernOI roll you anymore. Come and see kll 

In douah lit we do thlnp like makin, P"ppctl and we make dunl' with doulh and 
t ..... we paint them. Then ... ,hellac llItm. 

Bare Trap 

NOME (Brown & Navy) 

524 95 

Both sandals feature crepe 
soles and wedge wood 

GORDO (Brown) 

$ 2695 

1804: America's most infamous duel. 

Hatred is smouldering in Aaron Burr. He'd planned grand 

things for himself, including the Presidency. In 1800 he tied 

with Jefferson. Until Alexander Hamilton threw his 

Federalists votes against Burr. Now, it's four years later. 

Burr tries another route to power. Offers himself as a candi

date for governor of New York. Once again, Hamilton's 

influence defeats him. Almost anything is cause for a duel 

these days: politics, women, debts, insults. Burr challenges 

Hamilton, and the gentleman accepts. The morning of July 

11th, Burr fires and his shot is true. Hamilton misfires and 

lies dying. There is no glory ahead for Burr. Hamilton lives 

on in history, a hero. 51 

This s~ provided by' Old Capitol Associates • .. 
people cated to building a bett_r Iowa City lor the 
gene rat 



continued from page eight 

" Scowcro{t mentioned that be thought it signirlCalll 
that the President bad turned to Kissinger for 
_tenaoce in bis most awful moment. Not to Haig , not 
to any of the others. 

" 'Henry,' Eagleburger said, ' at times I've thought 
you're not human. But I was wrong. I've never seen 
you 80 moved.' 

"'lbe pbooe rang. It was the Presideut." 
III Newsweek this entire sequenee becomes: 
"Weak in the Imees, his ~ damp from per

spiration, KilBiaCer escaped. Ilia senior aides, 
Lawrence EagleboJrJer and Brent ScowerQ(t, wen 
waiting In bia office. It was almost 11. KisaiJJger looked 
.amber and draiMd. 'It was the most wrenching tbiJJg I 
bawe ever goae tbrouCb in my life - baDd-bolding, ' be 
said. TIle PI&ddeot was a broken man. 

"TIle pbooe raDI. It was the Pre&ident." 
TIle NilaID~ "prayer" sequenee is reprinted 

verbatim. TIle follow-up to it is not. Newsweek" 
serializatioa is the literary equivalent of a panty raid. 

'fte .... 0.,. bill ibllaults - it's never able to get 
cloae to NaCIII bimself (probably DO book ever will, 
including NiIon's own), while much of the 1973 
material is a1ready too familiar, an unnecessary 
summary coonectinI Woodward and Bernstein's last 
DalTative to this one. Overall, tbouIb, it is a stunning 
piece of reporting, well-written, a book that doesn' t 
rely 00 the method or maDDen! of PreaideDt', Mea for 
eM)' aecaaibility. Without faI.liJII into "OIl the olber 
band" journalism, it seems level-beaded and fair. 'I1Ie 
FtuJ 0.,. is a new breed of history. It will survive. 

-John Bowie 

UNDER THE KNIFE: Robert Root is 
doinc postcloctonl won ill EnIliab and 
COIJlIIOaition. FHe taUlbt biIb IIChool 
for tbree yeara In WilaOD, New York. 

MUSIC: Colfax MinIo writes for an odd group of 
publications, and is odd bimself. 

MOVIES: Tom Schatz is filli.hi." bill PbD in film, 
and 800D will be teachiDe ill Tau. 

JoiID Bowie is an Iowa City free lance writer. He 

also makes videotapes and is finishing an MA in 
journalism. 

THEATER: Chris Bri!D worked with the ASrA 
theater in D.C., years alo. 

PHOTOGRAPHS: Sheri Seggerman is finishing her 
MA in pbotosrapby. 

BOOKS: Steve Braun is a graduate student in urban 
and regional planning. 

Jobn Bowie's graduate work concerns Nixon and 

the press. 
Joan HeUwege is a graduate s tudent in English. 
Jane Vanderbosch is finishing her PhD in higher 

education. 

COVER: Tom Conry. 

CARICATURES: Cat Doty. 

EDITOR: Chris Brim. 
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INSIDE: 

Billie Taylor page 2 

Barry Lyndon page 3 

Critic's Week page 4 

The Final Days page 8 

L ike the speaker in a Paul Simon tune, they someti~es think 
they ~~don't know a soul that's not been shattered or driven to its 
knees." They feel battered by contradiction, buffeted by paradox, 
drawn by turns toward rage, despair, or surrender. They well know 
the economic crisis gripping the society but, as graduate-or 
graduating-students, they feel betrayed or cheated or obsolete. After 
working single-mindedly, doggedly, up the spiral staircase of the 
ivory tower, they have stepped through the exit into empty space. 
They feel suspended in free fall, uncertain where they will land, 
unsure how they came to this. coDtinueci 011 pase 6 
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USI 
Billie T.~I.r o .... zz 

The New YcirIt Jazz Repertory and Billy Taylor 
played at Hancher. Taylor'. been playing good jazz a 
large portion 01 his life. The way be tells it, 
Wubiqton, D.C . .uunda like the perfect place for a 
piano player to grow up in. He took Ie8aoos in junior 
and senior bigIi school from Henry Grant, ODe of Duke 
Ellington's few teacben, and from a local ragtime 
piaDO player, Louie Brown, mentioned by Ellington in 
his boot Mask. My Mt.b'ew. White'. family was full 
01 musiciaN - which made it bard to get to the piano 
- but it was the piano playing of his UDcle Bob that 
Taylor dug the moet. 

"He was a stride piano player - had WUlie the Lion's 
and James P . Jolmson's styles down. He turned me on 
to Fats WaDer and Art Tatum. Wbe be played Tatum's 
"Tbe Shout" for me, it blew my mind. " 

Taylor started piano lelBODll at age seven with 
Elmira Streets, the woman who taught all the Deigb
borbood Idds the typical kid's piano repertoire. That 
bored him, so be turned to guitar. drums and 
88lIopbone for several years, IDltil his uncle's playing 
and Grant' s urging brought him back to the piano. 

Tbe Howard and Earl Theatres brought the top 
names in jazz to D.C. in the yean Taylor was growing 
up. He saw Teddy WUSOll and Mary Lou Williams, the 
Count and the Duke, and followed Fats Waller 
bacllBtage to talk to him wben Waller was playing 
betw.a movies. "I never officially met Waller, 
altbougb I was this cloae to him, just aCt"Ollll the table. I 
didn't bave the nerve to talk to him, so I just followed 
him aCl'08S the street to a hamburger stand and 
listened to him talk to other people. I followed him 
between shows like that two or three times and be just 
included me in the conversations. He was used to 
baviDg people follow him around, so one more didn' t 
seem strBDIe." At 13 be was playing dives - "I was big 
for my age and could get away with it" - an4 watching 
weIl-integrated jam _ions where his favorites did 
things be'd never beard on their records or in their 
stace abowB. "Hines was a mooster in tbose _iOns, 
dominated them. He was aD over the instrument." 

W"1th this combiDatioD of cla8aical traiDing in the 
scbooIa. prof_ioaal training in strip joints and live 
riemoostrations 011 and off stage, Taylor bad gotten 
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fairly cocky about his playing by the time be was in his 
late teens and some friends invited him along to see 
Jelly Roll Morton. 

"He was all the things everybody said - diamond in 
the teeth. everything. I was already listening to Tatum 
- he was my biggest pianistic influence - and told my 
friends 1 dido't need to listen to that old style, I thought 
I was past that but Morton turned me on to bow 
ragtime was suppoeed to be. He sounded orchestral, 
you could hear trombone lines, everything. He played a 
corny style but you could hear the wbole band. Other 
players were more pianistic, that was the eastern 
style; Johnson was in a sense orchestral, but still 
pretty mucb a piano approach. 1be New York style 
was based on that orchestral style but updated it by 
adding elements ... 

Taylor has a strong sense of the progre6lllon of jazz. 
He beard Count Basie play great boogie woogie and 
stride piano in jam sessions, a combination of Hines 
and Waller on stage - and, later, the famOUll one
armed, understated accompaniment to bis great 
soloists. When much of the jazz audience was deprived 
of music in the 40's due to the ASCAP ban on covers and 
the musicians' strike against the record companies, 
Taylor was a sociology student at Virginia State 
College who spent a lot of time hanging out in the music 
building and going to bear his favorite piano players. 
Composer-pianist Undine S. Moore persuaded him to 
become a music major, and after be received his BS he 
went to New York City to study piano with Richard 
McClanahan, at the recommendation of Teddy Wilson. 
He knew what was being played. be had the chops, he 
had the confidence. But he was a little over-anxious. 
His first night in town , be jammed at Minton's with Ben 
Webster, who asked him back a couple nigbts later. 

"I was so anxious to sit in I didn't know who the 
headliner was. I ran into a friend from college wbo 
wanted to introduce me to ber friends, but I was all 
prepared to dazzle everyone. She wanted to introduce 
me around : Mr. Jones, Mr. Smith, Mr. Tatum. I said, 
" Yeah, yeah, glad to meet you," and rushed up on 
stage. I played about eight bars and then it hit me: Did 
she say Tatum ? It was a little club and I couldn·t see 
who was there. I was looking all around trying to see 
him, but I didn't know what he looked like in person. I 
finally asked the bass player and he said Tatum's trio 
was the headliner. Despite this disastrous audition I 
got the job - my third night in New York and I had a 
job on S2nd st. " he says with pride. 

That was 1944 and because of the war there'was no 
shortage of jobs for a talented piano player willing to 
play a variety of styles. He was in Dizzy Gillespie's 
f"lrst band, the Cozy Cole group that replaced Benny 
Goodman's band in Billy Rose' s Broadway Show, ''The 
Seven Lively Arts," Machito's mambo hand, the Don 
Redman band that toured Europe and on and on and on 
... till he began establishing the longest run at Birdland 
as leader of various sized combos, in an star bands, 
and as a soloist. 

"I played opposite Duke Ellington one night. At that 
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The R iver City Companion welcomes any 
comments, contributions. or advertis ing . 
Can us at 353~210. or drop by t he office at 
20IN Comm unications Center . 

If you have an item for the biweekly eam
paala. ealeadar. please can us a t 353-6210 or 
mail to Tile River C~y Camp .. l.a. care of 
The Daily Iowan , Un iversi ty of Iowa, Iowa 
City . IA 52242. 

Exhibits 
Between Traditions: Navajo 

Weaving Toward the end of the 19th 
Century. Through May 25, UI Art 
Museum. 

Robert Cumming: Recent 
Pbotography. Through June 6, UI Art 
Museum. 

Coming Attractions: UI Art Museum 
Giovanni BaUista Piranesi: PrInts" 

Drawings. June 3 through July 18. 
MFA Graduates Show. June 11 

through July n . 

Eve Drewelowe Gallery (Art 
Building): 

Undergraduate sculpture exhibit. 
Through April 30 

Mark Todd: prints " drawing •. 
May 3-7. 

Richard Boles: pboto in.taUation. 
May 10-14. 

Musie 
April 30 Emmy Lou Harris and the 

Hot Band, sponsored by HEC. Hancher, 
8 pm. 

April 30 Chinese Opera!!. Free, 
delightful. McBride, 8 pm. 

May 1 Beverly Sills. Hancher, 8 pm. 
May 4 Johann Ludwig Freydt·s 

works. In a small ensemble. 6 pm, 
Harper Hall . 

Artist's Advoeate 
May 1 National Bicentennial 

Ceramics Symposium, Coe College, 
free. 

May 1 The Omaha Writers Club's 
31st !!! annual conference. Creigbton 
University Student Center, Omaha , 
Ne/;lraska. With real Nebraska writers! 
All day. 

Summer Workshops for Women: 
Maiden Roc:k, "a women's learning 
space, sponsored by the newly fonned 
collective Women's Learning Institute 
of Minneapolis. Workshops to center on 

themes of myth and intentionality, at a 
large farm near Lake Pepin. 
Wisconsin. Weekend, 2 week and 6 week 
sessions. Contact Iowa Organization for 
Women Artists, IMU Office of Student 
Activities. 

Theater 
May 1 God'. Trombones. by James 

Weldon Johnson. Directed by Julie 
Belcher. Black Action Theatre. Studio 
Theatre, 7 4< 10:30 pm. 

May 1 Hunger PaJas, by Fred Hoff
man, directed by Lou Stein. 301 
Maclean Hall , 2 pm. 

May 2 PhD Ga'ney. by Adam 
LeFevre, directed by Curt Wollan. 
Studio Theatre, 3 pm. 

May 2 Hunger Pains, 301 Maclean 
Hall, 8 pm. 

May 3-7 Critic's Week with the 
Playwrights· Workshop. All plays will 
he presented as readings in the Green 
Room of University Theatre. FREE. 
Critics may be viewed May 6&7. 

May 3 Hunger Pains, by Fred 
Hoffman. 10 am 

The Two-Point Convenion, by 
Sherry Kramer. 2 pm. 

Losing It. by Richard Mueller. 8 
pm. 

May 4 Aabnals, by Lee Blessing. 10 
am. 

Translation, by Dickinson 
Miller. 2 pm. 

Going Out, by Paulette Laufer. 8 
pm. 

May S N.st, by David Lougbery. 10 
am. 

Notbing Macb, by Norman 
Lapidus. 2 pm. 

Showcase Readings: 
May 6 Leading Off aDd Playing 

Shortstop, by Phil Bosakowski. 10 am. 
AvohUng Freud, by Neal Bell. 1 

pm. 
Head Act, by Rich Carlson . 4 

pm. 
Honey Babe, by Liz ·Greene. 8 

pm. 
May 7 PhD Gafney. by _Adam 

LeFevre. 10 am. 
DaDcers, by Brendan Ward. 1 

pm. 
Disguises, by Merle Kessler. 4 

pm. 
God Bless Harry Wa.h1ng1oll, 

by Craig Impink. 8 pm. 

May 6-8 Playboy of the Western 
World, Coe College Dows Center, 8 pm. 

May 1&2 A MIdsummer Night's 
Dream, perfonned by the Crosstown 
Players, City Park Hillside theatre, I 
pm . 

M.¥les 
April 3O-May 1 TIte ~k Leven, 

with Richard Cbamberlain and Glenda 
Jackson. Directed by Ken RuaeU. 7 • 
9:1S pm, Bijou. 

April 3O-MaY 1 Maner at the 
Vanities, directed by Mitchell Leisen. 
With Duke Ellington and "Marijuana." 
Late Show, Bijou. 

May 2 Europa 51, directed by 
Roberto Rossellini, witb Ingrid 
Bergman. 7&9: IS pm, Bijou. 

May 3 A nme To Love .Dd A 11me 
To Die, -Directed by Douglas Sirk. 
7&9 :30 pm, Bijou. 

May 4 Manier, directed by Alfred 
Hitcbcock with Herbert Marsball. 
Early, 1930. 71d1pm. 

May S LolIta. directed by stanley 
Kubrick, with James Mason, Peter 
Sellers, Sue Lyon. Kind 01 from 
Nabokov. 7&9:45 pm. Bijou. 

May 6 Gig!, directed by Vincente 
Minnelli , with Maurice Chevalier and 
Hermoine Gingold. 7&9: IS· pm. Bijou. 

May 7-3 BadlalHls, directed T~ 
Malick. Young love, young murderers. 
7&9 pm, Bijou. 

May 7-3 In a lAaely Place, directed 
by Nicholas Ray. Humphrey Bogart 
stars as angry ex-writer accused of 
murder. La~ show. 
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April 30 J .... Rabret - country 
May 1 CIIris Fraak - , .......... , 
May 5" Jag Boat - jazz 
May 6 Ed SmHb - folk guitar 
May 7&8 Jim Glover - folk guitar 
May 9 CaptaJa BliDll - jazz 
May 10 0Da SporlD: Poetry 

Reading 
May 13 Art ao.e&banm - bluegrass 
May 20 Jim IUrkeadahl - folk 

guitar 

THE MILL 
April 3O&:May 1 Arb ..... Sheiks -

Britisb 4< American folk " country 
May 6 Ernie Oakleaf - folk guitar 
May 7 River City Memorial Jag 

Band - Dixieland 
May 8 Dale MUler - "best f"mger 

picker guitar player in San Francisco 
area" 

May 13 Rick Webber - folk guitar 

SERENDIPITY 
April 3O-May1 inlier Bweelgb 

Rapid Tra.it (Tom Curran Trio plus 
Victoria) 

May 6,7 4< 8 Ceataar - jazz 

I -

-

GABE ... WAUtEIl'S 
April . , May 1 or. ~ a-e -

prDII'euive ~ 

DIRTY BARBY' S 
April 30 • May 1 0.- Raqen -

rock and roll. 
May 7'" a..-tnIdt - _,lie -

country rock, 

MAXWELL .. 
April 30 and May 1 st-ce c... KWa -

rock and roll . 
May oW Apriwt - eigbt piece barn 

bane!. 
May 11-IS 5-7. -. piece rock and roll 

band. 
May 18-22 eM, Beys - four piece rock 

and roll band. 

C.le ••• C •• eerts 
April 30 1'1IIIes, at the UJJt-D 

1beatre. 
May 1 EJn. ...... t the Ran

clbunt Arena. 
May 1102 o.n.. IIC If ...... t the 

Auditorium. 
May 6 a. ScalP, at the Riviera 

Theatre. 
May' WWi-.e AM, at the Ran

clbunt Arena. 
May' ReA... M.uc Fa&iYal, 

Buchanan, Micbipn. 
May' ClUeftatu, at the Opera 

House . 
May 9 W'sht AM •• t lbe Odney 

41, CbeveIIe, Indiana. 
May 11 .... Marley ... lite Wallen, 

at the Auditorium. 
May 146:15 F-..t Cat, at the 

Aragoa. 
May lS ArIel Spu ....... at Cold 

Stream • . IL. 

Vide. 
SPECIAL! FREE! 
E.Ybwam....ta1 VIdee 'I1IeUer 

Live jazz. live theeter, eJedruoic 
environment. 

May 11,12, .13 at the Triangle 
Club. 3rd Door DIU 

t; •• v.eatl •• 
May 14 Deatislry c._ ..... 

HancheI', 3pm. 
May 14 College w6 Law, IMU, 7 pm. 
May 14 CeIIeIe" M~, Han

cher, 8 pm. 
May IS Umvenlty C--eIIee.ftd, 

Fieldboule, 9:.1D am. 

MU8ic continued from page two 

time he ended his sets with a big, loud piece that 
featured Louie Bellson on drums. The room was just 
full of music, the decibel count was way up. After the 
piece , as the musicians are leaving, Duke stays out to 
talk to the audience, tells them what a good audience 
they 'd been, that be loved them madly, wbat a nice 
place it was . All that time he's bringing the decibel 
count way down. Then he says there's a good piano 
player coming out, worth listening to and by then 
everything is silent. There was no other way I'd have 
been able to go on. 

That's all used in the context of my playing, but my 
records don't show that. It's been moetly ballads and 
soft stuff. The producers have a preconceived idea of 
me. I've never done a solo album although I do two 
hour solo concerts. 

Taylor, on the other hand, knew no limits for his 
music and few for himself. In radio he has gone from dj 
to program director to station owner - without leaving 
out any of the steps in between - and proved to his own 
satisfaction that there was a market for jazz. 
"Everything I played at WLm and WNEW (in New 
York City) bad some aspect of jazz to it. Maybe it 
wasn't the best jazz or the newest jazz but it was part of 
jazz. The station 1 own (with his former bass player 
Ben Tucker and Douglas Pugh, WSOK in Savannah, 
Georgia) is programmed to and for the black com
munity. we play forty minutes 01 music an hour; 
everything from jazz to black POP. to black claasics by 
men like William Grant Still." 

commercials and studio ..... Ewn co-Dted a 
special f"lve-part series for the "Captain KaJtproo 
Show," and narrated specials fOl" PBS and ABC, and ia 
a c~ntributing editor, memhe!' 01 the productioa teams 
and on<amera performer- on two weekly television 
shows - nationally televised "Black Journal" and the 
New York area "Sunday". He was musical dir'ec:tcJro 01 
both ''That Was Tbe Week 'lbat Was" and lbe "David 
Frost Show". 

" Ellington and Basie are both great pianists but also 
great organizers and they- have wbat I call "perfect 
tempo" - they know exactly the right tempo for a 
particular song." 

But having command of such a variety 01 styles 
proved not to be strictly an advantage. His first record 
date was for Savoy. Herman Lubinsky told him he 
wanted to play just like be did on S2nd, but in the studio 
he wanted it more Errol Garner. "My own playing is 
eclectic. a combination of classical training. com
positional techniques, my playing with Latin bands. 

On stage be played Wesley in ''The Time of Your 
Life" with E.G. MarsbalI, and appeared on several 
television shows; and his voice was the voice of JellY 
Roll Morton on CBS' "You Are 'nIere." He's dooe 

Tbe jazzmobile program that Taylor beIped orpDize 
brought jazz to the street. 01 New York beca_ "the 
reason more people don't like jazz is that they're 
prevented from bearing it." Everyone from Duke 
Ellington to Cbick Corea bas participated in the 
program which bas expanded to regular caa- in a 
New York High scbool, lecturea and concert IJI"CIIIWIIS. 
But it all started with • variaticm 011 an old New 
Orleans tradition: the mnsici." 011 a SOUDd tnIck. 
driven tbrouIh the streeta while they played, ptberiJIC 
an audieDce. 

_ ColftU MinllO 
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NEW POETS: WOMEN - AN AN'nIOLOGY 
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Nancy Mairs. 

F int, this ill lood, damn good poetry. No 
equivocatiODll or condilioDall aeed be attacbecl to that 
evaluation. Tbe poems are fme. Some are so fine that 
they produce that rare excitement, envy and en
joyment wherein the reader ill tempted to buttonhole 
people in the street in a frenetic attempt to share good 
literature. 

SecoodJY. the range and diversity 01 the collection is 
refreshing. No usual labels will do in explaining wbat 
these poets are about in their poems. For the forty-two 
women in this anthology are about everything, and 
everywhere, and everyone. They are old, young, black, 
white, and all tboae places in the middle. All 
geograpbic regiOIl8 are rep eseuted and midwestern 
chauvinists (in the poetic 1IeDIIe) can take delight in the 
fact that five pI"Oducts and byproducts of Iowa (Joanne 
CasuIlo, Virginia Gilbert, Karen Kent, Mary Stroh, and 
Martha Yoak) are ably exemplifying wbat is best and 
new mpoetry. 

ThIrd, this ill an anthology by poets who are women. I 
would gladly sticlt with "women poets" but the 
feminine ill annoyingly in literary disrepute these days. 
Maybe that's becauae Inattentive critics incorrectly 
aaume the feminine to be the new rival of the an
c:IroCYuous. Tben again, Ir ''women'' were not still a 
culturally pejorative term and If it could be assumed 
(as the masculine can), tben there would be no need to 
uae it, but there ill ... 

Before thnoJgbt- 01 parIIlIOia and provincialism 
8treak through anyooe'. mind, let me attempt and 

Before she sold her life to the asphalt. 
she put things in their places, 
high on the backs 01 steel shelves. 

Sbe toc* BeVen eggs, the bread and the milk 
in a brown paper bag 
and set it at ber neighbor's door. 

When the landlord aearcbed ber api.rtment 
be found a notebook she'd taken with her 
to the windowsi1I. 

expand. Initially, the poems are feminine because the 
writers are feminine persODII. This anthology is a 
traDlliteration from fourty-two lifetimes and forty-two 
visioDl. And these women could not repudiate their 
lifetiJJle. anymore than they could repudiate their 
visioDl. And both, if Cambell and Coleridge and the 
muaes are correct, are feminine. 

And what· is feminine in the collection becomes mOllt 
clear, and u1timateJy mOllt buman, in the penoaae that 
these poets employ. For eumple. there are an inor
dinately high number of poems addreaed to the poets' 
mothering. In itself, this is not unusual. What is 

J . Waltp.r Wef<t 

striking, though, is the mother figure as part of the 
solution rather than the problem. 

For the mothers are the poets in another life, in 
another time. The strong identification with the func
tion rather than-the role of mothering is illustrated in 
the lines of Ellen Cooney : "Your strength flows 
through me ... tbick water .. . much stronger than the 
sea." The mother rlgUre in this poem functions as an 
antecedent for sell. And while it illustrates, this 
isolated image cannot convey the rich and varied use of 
this thematic direction tbrougbout the collection. For 
there is more. 

Mothering as theme and penonae is not limited, 
either in intention or extension. It is intended for and to 
all that is alive. For example, all loving is mothering. 
And lovers are mothers, or sisters, or brothers - lost 
or found, accepted or rejected And mothering is the 

Mary Swa .. ou Stroh 
EXCUSES 

empathy Portnoy mistook for smothering. In fact, the 
richness of the positive emphasis of this value in this 
collection might constitute a fme alternative to the just 
mentioned "complaint." 

Also, wbile this nurturing value is often positive (as 
in Diane Leverburg's seU-ourturing lines: "Havinl no 
malic ... means 01 survival ... I bring you ... this naked 
woman ... baving led berseH . .. out of the desert") , it 
can also be angry. This anger is manifest, to use un
willingly another isolated example, in two linked 
images that Rosalie Moore employs to penoDify a 
general theme: 

ADd you, 110 thallks to you, 
Beldea my enemy: 

You married my danghter 
You shifter of weigbts and loVell. 

And again: 

ADd you, no thanks to you, Belden 
my enemy: 

You - dJspOllsealng the poor, iD 
the beat of the day -

Wrenching the wbite refrigerators 
hoarsely 

Onto the moveable dollies . 

So what do these women poets, these women, want? 
In effect, they want nothing, for they've already taken 
it. And "it" is the power to name and claim, re-name 
and reclaim . They have renamed their feelings; they 
have reclaimed their functions. And unlike Levertov 's 
"Hypocrite Women" they have done so at the expense 
of neither their persons nor their art. 

This collection bas as mucb clout as that better 
known, earlier anthology No More MastR. But 
there 's a difference in feeling. No More Masks was a 
slow discarding of the names of the past : this an
thology is a collective renaming for the present and 
immediate future. Furthermore, these women's voices 
seem to speak more in unison than the voices of No 
More MaiD. 

But there 's too much here, too many good poets, 
really to do jWltice in one reader's review. Get the 
book, and read it, and Hllten to these poets. 

-Jane Vanderbosch 

The Italian women in the back room 
have stood since the depression 
cutting fettucini, nodding scarved heads : 
"family is fa mily" 
"sick is sick." 
I want you to be that simple. 
I don't want to walk with you 
the night's too much codeine 
cracks your head on the toilet. 
Some part 01 you comes to me, only this time 
it is my fingers that twist through your gray hair
banging your head aaaiDSt the wall. 
Mother, my arms are not soft enough, my breasts 
not large enough to fold yoU in 
and stroke out your bitterness. 
We sift through our separate stacks 

, 
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WOIl1l!I. ward 
.tacked up 
down the middle 
IlJ'OWJd both aides 
enema douche CUDt shave demeral 
shots in lea 
cunt cancer cobalt 
radiwn implants Weekends 
out of tbe 'ward 
back 011 moadays 
for more cure 

three day 
patients baving babies 
It steriliza tions 
leave this home 
of their mOlltIy older 
sillters mothers 
three days 
a long time bave 
a longer time after 1eaying 

why it is so difficult not to be a man. 

belly slit 
navel slit 
bandaid sterilization 
... scrape the womb blood 
belly (ill w 4 Ii ters carbon 
dioxide tipped on head 
table does it 
aftermath general 
operation recovery waddle 
around a few days 

get a new love 
get a new apartment 
going to raise 
plants ... jungle 
grass throw 
a few clay pots 
& fits im scared 
seems too easy 
what happens after 
when one is no longer one 
one moves on 

Barry Lyndon: 
Tedious Beauty 

Stanley Kubrick is defmitely up to something. He 
makes movies very slowly and with painstaking 
perfectionism, and each of bis long-awaited features is 
another exercise in his continued efforts to test and 
redefine the nature of the cinematic experience. 
Beyond their individual efforts to raise our collective 
cinematic consciousness, Kubrick's films have little in 
common with each other or with other films , and 
consequently they tend to generate two kinds 01 
reactions from viewers and critics alike: "What the 
bell is this man doing?" or " I'm not quite sure what 
he's doing, but I'm quite sure that I like it." 

Kubrick's Barry Lyndoa, like Paths of Glory, Dr. 
Strangelove, LoHta, 2001, and Clockwork Orange, is 
another Critically inaccessible film. It defies analysis 
or evaluation according to conventional standards 01 
film-making, and virtually demands that it be dealt 
with on its own terms. The film is based loosely on one 
of William Makepiece Thackeray's prose works, but 
any efforts to apply notions of "plot" or "cbarac
terization" or " narrative development" to this most 
non-literary film are doomed to failure. For Kubrick, 
the plot in this film is simply another piece of the 
macbinery , an element of only marginal necessity in 
his construction oC what may be the most visually 
overwhelming film in the history of the commercial 
cinema. 

Thus film critics have tended either to condemn the 
movie for its literary deficiencies or lavishly to praise 
it as a visual and technical masterpiece. My reaction, 
alas, falls somewhere between the two. Never before 
have I seen a film which is at once so stunning and yet 
so stalled, so utterly beautiful and yet so very tedious. 

The film traces the picaresque wanderings of its 
erstwbile namesake, Barry Lyndon, as be manages to 
marry into and then squander one of the largest for
tunes in pre-Industrial Europe. The film is a period 
piece, and Kubrick 's faith to historical detail is im
pressive, especially is the lavish decor and costuming. 

Pauline Kael's Reeling 

T be most powerful movie critic in this country is .. . 
I'll give you a moment to hazard a guess . .. give up? .. . 
it's Gene Sbalit! 

Sbalit, the early-morning walrus on NBC's "Today 
Sbow," has a larger audience than any other baH-dozen 
movie critics put together. That audience is a monied 
audience, too - millions 01 before-work viewers, 
gulping down coffee and breakfast squares, catching a 
few of Frank Blair' s headlines and, of course, one 01 
Shalit's 6IHiecond alliterative raves . 

A favorable review from Sbalit is, SUppOlledly, 
worth its weight in ticket stubs. It's about as difficult to 
get a favorable review out of Sbalit as it is to get water 
out of a faucet. 

On the other band, the mOllt prestigious movie critic 
in this country is probably Pauline Kael. Kael started 
writing over fifteen years ago. Before that, she'd made 
a few short "experimental" films, run a twin art-film 
house in Berkeley, California, and broadcast weekly 
movie reviews over Bay Area radio station KPFA. Her 
first conection of movie criticism - I Lost it at the 
Movies - was published in 1965. Not long after that, 
Kael became a regular movie critic for the New 
Yorker, alternating six-montb stints with Penelope 
Gilliat. Every few years, ber criticism to date was 
packed between hard covers ; Kiss Kin Bang Bang, 
Going Steady, The Cltb.en Kane Book, and Deeper Into 
Moviell - the la tter being the only collection of movie 
criticism ever to win a Pulitzer Prize. 

Prestilious. Kael continues to take on movies, 
striving to maim those she despises, belp those she 
admires, and understand - try to appreciate, to ex
plain - all she sees. Sbe is good with words and even 
better with ideas. With those few pages weekly in the 

But wbile much has been said 01 the film's visual detail 
and the shooting 01 interior scenes - all 01 which are lit 
by candlelight - Kubbrick's real achievement in 
Barry Lyadoa is bis filming of the Iusb countryside. 
VirtuaDy every exterior establishing shot is a vlaual 
tour de force: never were the hues and texture 01 any 
landscape captured with such incredible beauty. 

As all 01 this would indicate, the technical aspects 01 
this film live you the impression that director Kubrick 
is under absolute control, that he demands perfection 
and perbaps comes closer to achieving it than any 
other filmmaker working today. His control, for 
example, extends even to the selection 01 the music . 
Kubrick listened to literally every available piece of 
chamber music from the period in scoring the film. 

But in assuming that Kubrick is a man who knows 
what he 's about, the misgivings that I have about the 
film grow into ever-larger and more difficult questions. 
Why the interminable plotless narrative~ Why the 
omniscient narrator? And for God's sake, why Ryan 
'O'Neal? I am now entering the "Whaat the hell is this 
man doing? " portion of this review, 10 bear with me as 
I offer a few suggestions in trying to answer these 
questions. 

New Yorker. she bas bullt a formidable reputation. 
Tbose who know her work, like it or loathe it, pay at
tention to ber. Sbe is trying to both judge and influence 
a medium; at the first she is usually succesaful, at the 
second occasionally. At all times, she is never dull. 

ReeUng, Pauline Kael's sixth and latest book, is her 
longest book so far - seventy.four _ys, nearly five 
hundred pages 01 unusually small print. MOIIt of these 
are typically concise reviews. A few are overblown 
praise obviously intended as the catalyst to succea for 
certain movies - La.t Tango iD Paris, Na.lavllie, ne 
Godfather, Pari II. ''T "On the Future of Movies" 
attempts a blueprint for the medium. In ber in
troduction, Kae) claims that ReeUng is her mOllt 
positive book - ''There are so many good pictures 
written ahqut in this book that when I look at the table 
01 contents, it seems like a binge." She even apologizes 
fol' some of the negative reviews (calling them overly 
critical and badly written, "crowbar writing"). 
Finally, she loves movies - "movies can live us 
almOllt anything, almOllt everything." 

It is this positive energy that makes Kael's criticism 
so good, so close to the lovingly manic criticism 01 
James Agee, but without bis sometimes cloying ten
dency to make excuses for anything on celluloid, to 
pick out eight frames 01 competence that, for bim, 
would justify a movie. With Kael. you always burt the 
one you love. When she dislikes something, she goes 
after it - not. like John Simon, lor the taste 01 blood, 
but because the moviemaker bas failed this "almOllt 
anything, almOllt everytbing" medium. Contrary to her 
own opinion, I tb.ink some 01 ber best writing is in her 
negative reviews. Sbe's charged up, on the mark. She 
can level a movie just by describing the action, as with 
1be Trial of BUly Jack: ''The pitiful crippled cbild is 
cuddling a sweet wittle wabbit when be's mowed down 
by a National Guardsman." She can level a movie-

• 
DUll! 

I am a-mil .. - aDd I may well be mleta .... 
although Kubrick's put performance -ma--to bear 
me out - that Kubrick baa the same COIICft:D fer his 
narrative that be baa for biB cinematic t~le. 
Indeed, in Barry Lyndon it is quite im ... ible to 
consJder one without cooaiderinI the otber, aDd that 
alone is a tribute to the film-maker. In fact. there is a 
IIeIlIIe in wbicb Kubrick'a narrative tecbDique in tIUa 
film so distances US from the events 01 the story that _ 
are forced to tune into the film on a diffeIeot level 
altogether. 

The f"I1m incorporates an omoiacieot narrator, for 
example, woo continually describes an action llefwe 
we see it bappen, and this effectively undercuts our 
sense 01 narrative anticipation. 1bia is a sigolficaot 
departure from Tbackeray's ooveJ, ill which Barry 
himaeU narrates the story and thus mucb 01 its appeal 
is derived from our growing distrust 01 Barry's ability 
to describe booesUy the events 01 his life. Kubrick, 
however, keeps Barry always at an arm's 1entJtb, 
never allowing bim to engage our sympatby or us to 
identify wi th bis plight. 

And Kubrick must certainly bave Imown wbat he was 
doing when he cast the Iifelea Ryan O'Neal as Barry. 
O'Neal is definitely no Albert Finney, and the .pIendid 
cbaracteriultion that Finney brought to Tom J_ ill 
purposefully lost in O'Neal's empty portrayal of Barry 
Lyndon. We always seem to be watching Barry from a 
perspective of total objectivity, and at times his role in 
the narrative serves only to carry our diminishing 
attention from one beautifully-chot location to the next. 

But this is finally not so much Barry's story as it is 
Kubrick 's . And bis camera's. Barry Lyacloa is a film 
that, despite its damage to our conventional narrative 
expectations. engages the viewer in a uniquely 
cinematic way. Kubrict seems intent upon achieving 
this cinematic engagement, and be is apparenUy 
willing to sacrifice bis narrative to realize it. And while 
I respect bis efforts, l also feel that Kubrick's film faiis 
to succeed as a unif'ted, organic whole. The film's 
staunchest supporters might argue that Kubrict bas 
effectively prevented its cinematic technique from 
playing bandmaiden to its narrative, but in doing just 
the opposite Kubrick seems equally incapable of at
taining the perfection that be so feverisbly punueI. 

-Tom Schatz 

maker with a tight, devastating conclusion: "MOIIt 01 
the aags in Blaalng Saddles never were very funny, and 
probably Broob knows that and thinks that what'. 
funny about those rotten old jokes is bow unfunny they 
are. But as a director be doesn't have enough style to 
make the unfunny funny. In Blada. Saddles be makes 
the unfunny desperate." 

As Bob Hope exemplified in eritle'. CIIoiee, bowever, 
bad reviews come easy - U's the poIltive stuff that 
takes all night to write. Tbat's not always true, but 
when Kael likes a movie sbe does tend to, un
fortunately, Like Tbat Movie. Ea.ch 01 her buIe 
overboard reviews (N_vUle .a. "tile f1llUlJeat epic 
vis ... of Amerk:a ever .. read. tile ~ .. " • 
alll"l'Ollllded by a half-4oRn odIen that, whlJe .. as 
aehlllJly poeltlve, .tIlI IJ'OPe for l_perlaUVes. 8IIe 
yields to temp&atioa ... with the ~Iy had _Ie, 
but the marctaaOy .... - refalD, to lean .. ck ..... 
ODe bteb for 1be ToweriDg ..,_. she'D touch her 
heels with the nape 0{ her neck for Lally Slap &lie 
Blues. 

There, is, tbouP, oaly one movie critie currently 
writing I would care to read cov ... -t.o-eover for five 
hundred pages: Pauline Kael. I still tbinIt I ... , 1& at 
the Movies is ber best, tougbeat book - it waa written 
over a longer period 01 time, she bad more unique 
things to say, and she was freer to say them (William 
Shawn "tamed her excesses" when she signed on at the 
New Yorker, and it still shows). As with any movie 
critic, she can't really malte a movie succeed (1bIe.es 
ille UI) or fail (The Ezore.t), but it's bearteninI to 
know that she cares enough to try. More than any otber 
movie critic, both the excitement and the disap
pointment 01 moviegoing iDSplre her prose. 

-John Bowie 
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Ferdinand VOl! Reznic:S 

A Week 01 Plays: 
£rltles Week 
£0_1 •• Up 

R eadinp 01 plays - without the spectacle, but with 
the actGn, the direction, the words themselves - can 
be more stimuJatiDg than the performances. Tbere are 
f~ better ways to judge the real strength 01 a script, 
tiose1 and crepe paper and cardboard mountains 
stripped away. 'Iben!'s an extraOl'dinary amount 01 
theater this flnlt week in May, because the 
Playwrights' Worbbop is spoosoring the fourth annual 
Critic's Week May 3 - 7 in the Green Room 01 the 
University '1beatre. Critic's Week consists 01. prepared 
readiDga 01 new plays, read largely by the 
Playwrights' EDaembie. They're open to the public, 
aDd well worth atteclding. 

It's all c:a1led Critic's Week because 01 the visiting 
dignitaries: far more this year than ever before. Guest 
critics for the lut two days 01 the Week will be Nagel 
Jacbon. 01 the Milwaukee Repertory Company, Naomi 
Eftia 01 the Back Alley '1beatre in Wasbingtoo, D.C. 
(ODe 01 D.C.'s best off-Broadway type theaters, open to 
new worb), David Copelin 01 the M.ark Taper Forum 
in Los Angeles, Ben Sbaktman 01 the Pittsburgh Public 
'1beatre, Simm Landres 01 Syrac:use University, 
Andrew Bro 01 the Timberlake Playhouse, Chuck 
Stillwill 01 the Waterloo Community Playhouse, and 
Ed Berkeley, free-18nce director. 

Oscar Brownstein, amiable director of th~ 
Playwrights' Workshop, said that this "is thukst year 
we've attempted to bring in a larger number 01 
critics ... " Ed Berkeley baa been a regular visiting c:c:c: 
in the past; this year, be baa been added to the staff as 
an adjunct lecturer. In addition to Berkeley, the first 
Critics' Week had Hobe Mol'l'isoo. theatre editor for 
Variety Mapdae; the aec:ood year, Kennetb 
Cvgan, profe.mooaJ actor; and the third, Andrew Bro, 
artistic director 01 Timberlake Playhouse. 

Tbis Week'i performances come in two Parts: during 
the first three days (May 3 - 5), the plays presented 
will be by playwrights in the Playwrights WorkIIbop. 
Playwright will have a private meeting with the 
committee, at which time his or ber work will be 
reviewed. The committee coosists 01 Jack Leuett. 
Donald Justice (currently at Princeton), and Ed 
Berkeley, who also's an adjunct lecturer to the 
University Theatre. Leggett and Justice, 01 coune. are 
with the Fiction and J;>oetry Writers' Worbbop 
~tive~. ' 

'Ibis is the flnlt year the second segment - the 
Sbowcase Plays - bas been added. 'Jbe big guns from 
out 01 town will be in just for that part, . May 6 and 7. 
'Jbe Sbowcue admitted plays by alumni playwrights. 

1beir plays are very good. perhaps two or three are 
genuinely excellent. and all worth a try at production. 
The Playwright's Wocbbop keeps stroog ties with 
DedgJings leaving the nest. rewrite through rewrite 
through rewrite ... 

Here's me scbeduJe, synopees contributed largely by 
the writers: 

Monday, May 3 

10:lmHUNGER PANGSscieoce fictioo comedy, by 
Fred Holfman ('78the playuJso being produced 
currently, directed by Lou Stein. 

2 pm - TIle Two-Pobat Coaversloa IUPUy 11UTe.1 
comedy iIIvolvbl, looCbaD .... o&ber ".portI of life" by 
Sherry Kramer ('711). 

II pm - LoUDg It. A short doomsday comedy, by 
Richard Mueller ('78). 

Tuesday, May 4 

10 am - Anim .... A satirical comedy of the manners 
of animals and people, by Lee Blessing ('·m. 

2 pm - Trualatlon. An allegorical drama con
cerning the residents of a rooming house. by Dickinson 
Miller ('78). 

II pm - Gom, Out. An absurdist comedy in a 
naturalized setting, by Paulette Laufer ('78). 

Wednesday, May 5 

lOam - Nut. A historical drama about Boss Tween 
and 1bomas Nast. the cartoonist. by David Loughery 
('78). 

2 pm - NothlDg Mach . A science fiction black 
tragicomedy, by Norman Lapidus ,('71). 

THE SHOWCASE PLAYS 

TII ....... y, May 1 

10 am - Now Pitchla, ror PhJladeJphla, by Phil 
Bosakowslti (previous River City Companion editor). A 
comedy~ama about the identity crisis of a baseball 
supers~. An earlier version 01 this play, entitled 
"Leading Off and Playing Shortstop" was produced in 
Studio Theatre in Fall 1974. He's currently starving in 
New York City. Should be a priority to see this. 

1 pm - AvoidJag Fread . A play in which Sigmund 
Freud struggles with his own neurosis, by Neal Bell 
('74). The play was produced in Maclean Hall in 
February, 1976. Bell DOW teaches at the University of 
Massachusetts. 

4 pm - Head Act. A comedy-drama about a men
talist, by RiCh Carlson ('71) . This play will be directed 
by Mark Medoff at New Mexico State University in Las 
Cruces this summer. 

II pm - Honey Babe. A comedy~ama of survival in 
a Minueapolis ghetto, and of two young girla growing 
up. By Liz Greene ('71). The play was produced in 
Maclean HaJJ in March 1976. It will be produced again 
this fall, and will be an entry in the American college 
Theatre Festival next year. 

Friday, May 7 

10am- PhD GaI_y. A mythological comedY-illitire, 
by Adam LeFevre ('76) . Another American College 
Theatre Festival entry next year. 

r pm - Dancers. A powerful drama of Irish im
migrants in New York, by Brendan Ward ('75). It was 
produced in Studio Theatre in December, '75, and was 
the AcrF entry in the festival in Emporia. Kansas in 
February, '76. Ward is currently starving with 
Bosakowski in New York. 

4 pm - Dllgaises. A drama about a conflict of life 
values at the beginning of the oil industry, by Merle 
Kessler ('74). Produced in Maclean Hall in December 
'75. Kessler's DOW in San Francisco performing with 
the Duck's Breath Mystery Theatre. 

II pm - God BJea Harry. A musical comedy by Craig 
lmpink ('75), in which the mythic son 01 George 
Washington saves the Revolution (from what. one 
might ask, but it's in thesc:ript. ,.) . It was produced as a 
DOD-musical by the Workshop in Spring. '75, and is 
being produced at ' Williamstown Playhouse, opening 
April 29. Impink is now a reader for the New York 

ftlblic Theatre and the Perry Street Theatre. 

Of the ten plays read last year at Critic' s Week. eight 
have since been produced or are scheduled for 
production - so the track record's good. particularly 
for a University-based group. Three of those will be 
prolessional productions: Salats, by Merle Kessler. 
opens June 22 at St. Clement's Church in New York; 
God BJea Harry by Craig lmpink opens April 29 at 
Williamstown Playhouse, Williamstown. 
Massachusetts; and TIle Authentic Life of Billy the Kid 
by Lee Blessing opens in early September at the 
Timberlake Playhouse. Mt. CarroO. Dlinois. 

Take a break. from finaJa sometime and go to a 
. reading. Tbere'll be open discussions afterwards, you 
can buttonhole a critic and demand accountability, 
playwrights and actGn will be present. A participatory 
event, greatly expanded from past years well worth 

. the time. • 

C.aataaqua 
Chautauqua is a New York based group, with a 

number of Iowa City participants , one of those ex
tended jam sessions that might turn into a permanent 
musical voice. Their music is composed, publicized. 
and sung by Mark Emmons, as eccentric a musical 
entrepeneur as you'll find since the old snake-oil days 
of the original Chautauqua. -

Emmons resembles a melancholic Turkish banker 
bUrdened with overdrafts. He left Cedar Rapids at 
fifteen to go to New York. (SOrt of Stage Door cas t with 
Dustin Holfman) . His past career has been mainly in 
theater - a series of one-man, self-promoted shows. 
long grim tours 01 one-night stands through Midwest 
towns with the odd stay-over in New York. His im· 
personations have included Noel Coward, Mark Twain, 
Gertrude Stein. Edgar Allan Poe, Billie Holiday. 
celebrities innumerable. He started acting and singing, 
be said. at three or four. when he sang "Trouble" from 
Music Man and "Why Can't the English Learn How to 
Speak" at the Tom Young Breakfast Club, to which his 
father belonged. and has been performing ever since. 
He is worlcing pn a film. a line of fashions , has two 
plays optioned in New York, is dealing oriental rugs, 
has toured for the Nebraska Arts Council. and created 
and ran the Piccadilly Dinner Theatre in Cedar Rapids 
in the summer 01 '75, plus so many other activities 
which. he assured me, he was sure he'd done, but had 
since forgotten. 

He carries past reviews, sbeets of music, notes and 
letters around in a bedraggled cardboard box. "I left 
everything in New York." he explained. 

Good enough. Chautauqua survives. as entertaining 
as . the nineteenth century version and without the 
temperance lectures. This specific Chautauqua - the 
group of musicians - features Martha Obrecht on 
bass, Rick Neely on piano, Ray Villadonga on guitar. 
Marilyn Wallin on viola. Brad Switzer on drums, Burr 
Ekstrand on trombone, several possible performers on 
strings, Emmons singing, a tuha player, and Ed Blaclr 
on guitar. 

Chautauqua's musical antecedents range from Dan 
Hicks to Cole Porter to Detroit Blues - plus a lot of 
rock, some jazz, even some "south of the border," said 
Emmons. 

They'll be performing. free, the lust week in May at 
the Union. 

Video 

Environmental Video TIIeater will perform, free, 
May ll, 12. and 13, at theTriangJe Club, 3rd floor IMU. 
A real variety show: live jazz. live theater, and video 
art that's been created this last semester by Greg Olive 
et al. It's being billed as a total electronic environment. 
with the audience settled comfortably in the middle. An 
interesting mix of some good local talent; pass 
through, or even stay awhile, and raise your intake of 
microwave radiation. At II pm all nights . 

-Chris Brim 

• 

ALL THINGS ARE POSSIBLE: THE HEALING 
AND CHARISMATIC REVIVALS IN MODERN 
AMERICA 
By David Edwin Harrell, .Jr. 
Indiana University Press. $10.95 

II U Things Are Possible is a book about those 
Christian leaders who minister to the bodies and souls 
of their followers . UnliIr:e General Booth. who relied on 
soup and bread to renew the health of sinners, these 
men and women caJJ on the spirit 01. God to cure illness 
through miracles. Moved by a special gift of charisma 
from the Holy Spirit (the second person 01 the Trinity 
- sometimes known as the comforter) or Jesus 
himself, they went out after World War II to preach the 
full gospel the establlsbed churcbes had abandoned -
the message that "Jesus Christ is the Savior, the ' 
Healer, and the Baptizer in the Spirit." 

Harrell tells their story sympathetically in a history 
without a heavy overlay of interpretation. 'Jbe healing 
revival is traced from 1947 to the present surge 01 
pentacostalism through the teachings and lives of those 
wbo have participated. Dry and repetitious at times -
much of the information in the first three chapters is 
contained in biographical sketches near the end - AU 
Thing. Are POIAibJe is a cautious examination of an 
easily criticized profession. 

This considerate approach reveals a religious 
tradition sublime and ridiculous. During the early SO's, 
hundreds of thousands were converted and baptized in 
a zealous missionary effort while Jack Coe disputed 
with Oral Roberts over who had the largest tent. Dif· 
ferent evangelists compared their cost-per-soul saved 
ratios in contests of efficiency. Thousands of unex· 
plained bealings occurred. Not only were the lame 
made straight and the blind given sight, but some 
claimed to have raised the dead. (One miracle worker 
even resurrected a fisb that had been killed by a 
companion.) When Oral Roberts, lrnown as the great 
moderate of the revival. came under pressure to raise 
funds for television in 1964, he created the "blessing· 
pact" plan - a money-back guarantee of unexpected 
wealth with every donation. 

A reader has reason to be grateful for such an un
biased but artful collection of facts . Reverend Ike 
("You Can't Lose With the Stuff I Use" ... "Lack of 
Money is the Root of All Evil") and Marjoe are meo
tioned, but the more sensitive and lesser lrnown figures 

WORLD OF OUR FATHERS 
By Irving Howe 
Harcourt Brace Jovanovich $14.95 

T!lis is a rich boot, a fount of information, a 
leisurely, lucidly written voyage through the history 01 
the American Jews, and especially 01. their lives in the 
early part of this century. Howe's final theme becomes 
simply the slow assimilation into American society. 
But to the reader encountering this history for the first 
time - as I did - the cumulative impression's of the 
number and range of Jewish contributions to the 
traditions of the Anierican left, to the American 
theater. and to one American mythos of upward 
mobility. It's a long book - about 650 pages of text. But 
with an informal format : references meticulously 
collected, but all in the back ; a wealth of photos, some 
bere publlsbed for the fust time; journala and con
temporary newspapers used for depth and texture in 
each chapter, rather than the more portentous ram
blings, 01. previous more scholarly works. 
Howe's motives, at least, when be began the book, were 
those of a son rather than a historian. He is both editor 
of Disleat and a Distinguished Professor 01 Engliab 
(odd appellation) at CUNY and Hunter, either of which 
could have led to diatrbe and an intolerably dull book. 
But he's alao exploring his subject matter personally, 
and looking for a personal solution. In one of the few 
passages where he allows himself to speak. directly to 
the reader, he says: 

dominate the text. In addition to operating as healers, 
many preachers believed they were annointed 
prophets "as of old." Men like David Terrell, Neal 
Frisby. Franklin Hall and William Branham led an 
austere ministry - often fasting for weeks "in con· 
versation with the Lord" over questions 01 policy and 
religion. They would also set up a quota for each 
meeting to cover expenses and refuse to accept any 
offerings after that amount was raised. They were 
often ashamed of their more flamboyant brethren and 
often criticized them. 

Breaking away from established PentacostaJ and 
Protestant churches. the healing revival and ita in
dependent ministers seemed to fill a genuine need for 
miracles and th.e Good Word - "the straight bible." 
They brought faith aod hope and prophecy to the small 
towns and to the sinful metropolises. (Only Chicago. 
which was known as the Evangelilts' graveyard, 
seemed immune. I wonder - was it aD the lriab 
catholics. or that they already had Mayor Daley'?) 

Harrell traces the movement through the coo
troversies which divided it and the NH-r.ellles wbich 
united It. He explains through comment and com
mentary how the bea1ing revival grew and changed 
through the ambitions and coovictions 01 its leaders, 
and through the 10ngings 01 the people they served. 
Oral Roberts, the only majer figure who survived 
thr9ughout the period up to the present, provides the 
clearest example 01 the interaction of these influences. 

• 'Called by ~ to serve his people." Roberts decided 
that only the full gospel cOuld bring people to Christ -
only a complete healing could bring saJvatiOll to those 
ignored by the Sunday sc:hoola and the tbeoIogists. His 
ministry expanded. as be sought to reach more souls, 
which meant practical organizational demands that 
could not be ignored. Harrell records that ..... the 
financial pressures on the evangelists who aspired to 
national reputations were enormoua ... the monthly cost 
(in 1955) 01 a modest ministry including a monthly 
periodical. a network of about thirty radio stations, and 
a regular campaign scbeduJe, was around $3,000." 

As Roberts changed the style of his campaigns and 
emphasized less spectacular gifts 01 the spirit, his 
audience changed. Instead 01 Heatlag Walen, in 1962 
Roberts· publication was renamed AbaDoUat Life. 
Testimonials no longer told 01 demons cast out and 
crutches collecting dust in the attic, but carried titles 
that proclaimed "A Raise Plus a Bonus," "New.Job as 

Howe's statements remind me of Henry Fairlie's 
remark about the liberal tradition (in TIle New 
Repubtlc - where else a sentimental article about the 
tlberal tradiUoa'?): that the left. or leftish, in America 
can remember their grandparents, and lmow stories 
about their great-grandparents; that it's the con· 
servatives who've few family traditions left to con
serve. Howe is Fairlie's prototypical positive liberal. 

There's his underlying affection fOf' the people be's 

writing about. that enlivens his blow-by-blow, decade 
by decade account of New York Jewish history. Tbe 
boot revolves around the decades spent in the Lower 
East Side in New York, with a section on the world 
back in the sbtedl of East Europe, those grim arenas 01 

"We C8DDot be our fathen, we «:aDDot tlve like our poverty and pogroms, and a longer section at the end-
mothers, bat we may Jook to their experience for "Dispersion" - on the final assimilations after World 
Images 01 rectitude and purities of devotion. It is the War 11. But the buJJr: of the boot centers 00 the 
single com maDding power 01 the Yiddish tradition that sweatshops, the labor strikes, the starving artists and 
It seems immediately and insistently to thrust before harried Yiddish journalists 01 the early years, the 
us the most rundamental questions of hum.n years wben the Lower East Side was an ingrown 
exiltence: how shall we tlve? What are the DOrms by community whose Engliab .. peavng children were 
which we can make judgements of tile 'good life"! Itruggling to leave. 
Which modes of conduct may enable UI to eltabllsh a Howe breaks a few myths too; his tales 01 turbulence 
genuine community?" between the anarc:hists, socialists, internationalillts. 

"We need not overvalue the immigrant Jewish ex- communists centered in New York dismisses any 
perience in order to feel a lasting gratitude for having arguments fOf' the unanimity of the early left; and be's 
been part of it. A sense of natural piety toward one's written more on Jewish upward mobility through 
origins can live side by side with a spirit 01. critical gangs, the Mob. and cooperation with the Tammany 
detachment. We take pleasure in having been related machine than through the traditional professioDaJ 
to those self-educated workers. those sustaining channels. So many of his subjects doIl't make it: 80 
women, those almost-forgotten writers and speakers many artists wbose early successes ended in lonely old-

General Manager," and "Sales bllve Tripled!" In IM7, 
Roberts opened the muJti-million dollar Oral Robata 
University, a fuDy ac:credlted liberal aria and 
evangelical college. Yet in 1167 be and the entire 

lJaa...Georg Rauch 
movement had been haraaed by officiala and ridi .... 1ed 
by the press as hucbtera and frauds. 

Harrell bas put lotethel' a curious tale 01 spirituality, 
optimism and opportunism that ~ DO aocioJosjcaI 
or psycboJoCical rewritina. U you are looIEiag for a 
cynical expoee, don't read it. U you enjoy viewing both 
folly and dignity in humans, do. You will fiDd ell

thusiasm, spontaneity, fataliam and doubt. The book 
closes with a memorable ..... ae: 

"Divided, dJsorx8llked, JaaaaW 1Iy I&a put. 
bewlYered tty I&a .aec:eu, tIIrea&e.ell by rapec
tabWty, the chariamat1c: remal ..... _ alIeaL TIle 
late edlW AIdeD West 0I1AI- Ja.naI .. ked. ~ 
II the Holy Spirit IeadIq .!' TIle ftiees ., tile 
prepbeb gave DO I~ a.wer. ... ...... 
cllarismatica re .......... ..-M In ... faIdt ... , 
lomedlial p-eater Is ..... Ie appear, ........ far 
IVPUllng die mlPty .... dIU eartIer I ! &I 
had wltDesHd. U _ .... ..., JteIIeye, ....... are 
pIIIIlbJe." 

-Steve Braun 

East Side. so many politicians whole early aeD~ 
bad rapidly diminiatri"C bene6ta. . 

Howe baa let Immigrants' jounaa.la teD tbe stary ~ 
the early miseries, the eigbteeD-bour workdays, tbe 
eeaths, and they are eloquent; be incJudes, wryly, tile 
accounts 01 the first covey. 01 shgnmi'll joumalista as 
confirmation. And, as be says, rec*-I,diDl _ im
migrant's stories, even "poverty baa its sbadiDp, 
wretchedDeIB its refinements: 

"W1Iea an ........ fa.oy COIIIII eeeIIJIJ' a tw. .. 
tlaree-room .pIU'1mell& ~ levera) .......... dIey 
were c:oaideftd lac:ky. a.t e-a the privilege 01 .... 
a bearder wal \lot enjeyecl .." every ...-..... 'J1Iere 
were variou «:ate .... of .....-..en. A star ......... 
slept _ a foldiag belL BII& 1 bew a ,n.ter wile rrery 
night UDICreW_ a ...... , .. 1& _ \we dIaIn; _ 
c-wa't pay ... 1Id! .. tile _ wile .... die belL" 

A horrible time; __ an experieoc:e limited to Jewlab 
immigrants. But the. sheer masa 01 people, seIf
transplanted toa few square bIocb in New York City, 
moves as a character through tbe boot, a commuaity 
that created iUelf from tradition and escruciatiJII 
overcrowding. 

Howe wisely leta tile imJDiCraots ~ for them
selves; it's almost im .... ibIe to de8cribe the Lower 
East Side experieDce witbout Ia~ into ~, 
sentimentalism. It was so hard, and it produced 10 

much now powerfully affecting Americ:aD culture - a 
radical tradition in unioD Ol'Ianizinl, a langua&e, a 
_ 01 bow to survive. And the immigraata area't 
sentimental - at least outside 01 tbe puticbe pia,. 01 
Yiddish theater - but mattel'«-facl, outraged, 
durable. 

'Jbe book has its faulta; although tile notes are at tile 
hack. no footnotes guide ODe to them, 80 SNI'CIIiDg 
sources for quotes is a bit 01 bide and seek. And Howe'. 
own political judgements are explained barely if at all; 
be gives Emma Goldman a couple .,..ea, far more to 
more minor f'Jgures, with no juatificatioll. 

But the story 01 being poor in America's our 
equivalent 01 bei"C defeated in war, occupied by 
foreign powen, of being truly victimlwd 'l'beIIe are the 
victims 01 cIaas war, and survivon - and nat aD 
survived - 01 that war. A lood. uaeful, and ftDaDy 
moving book. 

-Chru Brim 

devoted to excitements of controversy and though:.:ct.:...." __ a....:g::..ed--=pov~...:.~_rt~'Y...:i.:.::n...:a::..cha==n~g:::ed=.~bu=t:...:s:.:till=· ::..gbe=:.:tto=i=zed=-:Lower==~.-:..._...!:......:::._~(6~QObCCJUl't.-y~~BaI*.~) 
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THE FINAL DAYS 
By .... W ........... eart ........ 
Simoo and SeIPp., SiO.1Ii 

W ·ere Woochrard and BenIBteiD's 'I1Ie Flu) Days 
rewritten accclI'dIDI to ita vart_ critics' various 
criticlluDa, tbe results would be .. follows ... 

1be WIWam Satire venioD: 
'''ftae Pnsideut, acecac1iD8 to one White H_ 

1OUI'Ce, iOt to biI feet. He then. ~. bepn to 
apeak. Po.ihIy. No one in tbe room at that time (see 
aJlll"""ix 18) DOW remem........ exactly. What the 
PleUdeDt said. altboulb several believe he u.ed a few 
IJI"'P"Utiona1 pbrueI and one 01' two advert.. That his 
actia:l may be called ''spMlring'' Is a faIrly unarguable 
fact - altbouIb. lac:kiDI tbe verification of expert 
wime-, _ would bsitate to label it such at this 
time." 

1be DoaaJd KaaI venioD: 
"Bob and Carl were back on the story. Goah, it 

JII1IIIU8ed to be an _ biger stmy this time around. 
Bob wore biI p-ay 1lacU. tbe lucky _ from the last 
Deep l1Iroat meetiDI. 'Let'. '0 find some unim
peacbable IIOUI"CeS wbo wiD agree to let us use their 
names,' he saki to Carl. 'SouDda fine to me,' Carl 
repHed, 'but remember - we have to be the central 
cbancten of this tome, e1IewIae it will be different 
from the last one, and .peopIe will think .. e're 
cheating.' .. 

'Ibe Beary ~ venioD: 
"Wbile everyone eIae mired himIelf in the tar of 

Waterpte, the Secretary of State stayed in the Middle 
East, fOl'linl a just and IastiDg peace. Allow us to 
dip'e. fOl' a few buDdred pages, bilbUlhting the 
career ofa briWaDt and irucible Harvard Wunderkind 
who, at a very early ace, had decided be .. ouId never 
coadoue the u.e of wiretaps." 

The Archibald Colt venioa (wbicb Rea.,.'s DIgest 
baa abown interest in)' 

"They were all, ftnaIly, IUilty under the law. Mr. 
Nixon decided to resipl. So be did." 

ADd, fiDaDy, the postacript ""'"'8B8ry to the 
Alexander Haig veraion: 

"Some readen may have noticed the abeenee Of Mr. 
Alexander Haig in tbia narrative. Mr. Baig was, we 
admit, a kingpin tbrougbout the last months of the 
Nixon Mministration. But, in several lengthy con
ven:atiODS, Mr. Hail said be has never talked with us." 

Most of the criticism is. of course, bilgewater, the 
result of either i.gnoraoc:e or aelf-interest or, in some 
caBell, both. 

Where ~ible sources are concerned, ibei're 
playing a vt'!rY old game: I'll tell you anything you 
want to know, but when this hits the newsstands, I'm 
goiDg to be the Virgin Mary. Other critics are playing a 
_ game called "Keeping Journalism In Ita 
Place." 

'I1Ie Fillal Days is the first major work of "new 
jounIalism" to deal witb a major historical evept. 
Journaliam andhiltory are, usually, treated like water 

TIlE WORD FOR WORLD IS FOREST 
By U ....... K. LeGaID . 
Berldey-Potaam, •.•. 

6reat Excitement! A new novel by LeGuin on the 
boobtore abeIf. Why badn't I beard about It? How 
could it just slip out UDDOticed? And on the ·cover it said 
"WinDer of the Hugo Award for Best Sbort Novel." 

Curiouaer and curiouaer. Tbe title IIOIImded vaguely 
familiar, new that I tbouIbt about it. Then I examined 
the boot and diaeovered the truth. In urn it had ap
~ in Harlan Ellison's ApJn, Da.,_ v ...... 
and was being re-pubIiabed ("Now a single volume for 
the first time"). Tbe Hugo had come in 1973. 

III EDison's anthology this piece covered 711 c10eeIy 
packed pages but they bad managed to make it last for 
U. pages in my hardback edition. How, you may ask. 
'l"brougb judicious use of large type, wide margins and 
blank pages between chapters, I answer. And wby do 
aucb a thing? To get paid again, one muse allSUlDe. 

ScieDce ftction is a IIlt!l"ceDIIrY field. People write to 
seD and doo't refu8e a compromise if it means a sale. 
For shame, cry the atarviDI artiIta of Iowa City, but 
there it is. And nefarious .. such an attitude may seem, 
it did add another volume to my Ursula LeGuin 
coUection. 

But it is time to deal witb the boot itself. Ursula 
LeGuiD .. my favorite science fiction writer, and I was 
predisposed to llke the novel. ADd it is, I am happy to 
say, good. Everything takes place at an indeterminate 
time in the future as people from earth are exploiting a 
forest planet pIlIIUlated by small furry beings called 
Atbsheans • 
. The AttwbeeDi are a people who have not let in
telligence separate them from their role in the ecology 
of the planet. Tbey are a gentle race or 'nIoreauvian 
trlll1!lC"el1deoltaliatll. But tbetl comes coJonialiam, and 

and oil . Journalism is emotional, history intellectual; 
jouma.li.sm character, history event; journalism form, 
history content. Even New Journalists have, until 
recently, shied away from the historian's territory. 
Tom Wolfe's kustom Itars, Gay Talese's mafiosi, Joan 
Didion's hippies - all very entertaining but no more 
than footnotes to the Larger Issues of history. 

Watergate, though, bas been a very bad subject for 
history. To put it limply, Nixon copped out, and you 
can·t do a leisurely painting of someone who won't sit 
.im. Where something like a World War - history with 
perceivable betIinninIs. middles, and ends - didn't 
need immediate explanation, Watergate did. There are 
bundreda of tbomanda of people lining up for copies of 
TIle Filial Dap. They want to know what happened. 
Tbey want their history, a new kind of history. and they 
want it DOW. 

The best thing about 1be FInal Days is that it 
bas knocked the pins out from under so many in
tellectuals and historians. That's why they're angry. 
Where are our distinctions, our deitnitions of history 
and journalism? Woodward and Bernstein, these two 
punk journalist - for God's sake, reporters! - didn't 
have the decency to wait a decade and then tum their 
notes over to a Ph.D. They worked like bell to produce 
a history of Nixon's resignation, and, to add insult to 
injury, it will probably stand as such. 

1be Final Days is an excellent book, cut from wholly 
different cloth than was All the PresideDt's Men, 
superior to that book in a number of ways. It is con
summate non-fiction prose, drawing significance from 
the particulan of personalities and events without the 
occuional hype anef naivete of the earlier book. And, 
unlike the thematic signposts of 1beodore White, 1be 
Final Days aJlows its readers to do their own un-

the bumans who enslave the Athabeans and begin to cut 
down the forests. Atbsbe learns violence from 
humanity and fights back. 

LeGuin's novels sometimes verge on becoming 
tracts. In her vitriolic bandIing of the human invaders, 
this novel comes very close to becoming a ·tract on the 
dangers of an egocentric view of the universe. The 
thoughts of LeGuin's humans are filleCI. with an 0b
sessive aeJf~oocern couched in an etherizing 
vocabulary which makes "destroy" into "destruct" 
and Atbabeans into creechies. Meanwhile the humans 
callously turn forests into deserts . It would be too much 
(even though the reader realizes how valid the attack is 
for twentieth century man) if the only viewpoint 
LeGuin used were that of the humans. 

The gentle Atbsbeans see the callousness of humans 
but recognize the possibility for change; and since 
LeGuin also relates the story from their viewpoint, she 
manages to avoid too much preaching. Indeed, one 
begins to recognize the likelihood that the sort of 
human she describes would be the sort of adventurer 
who would settle a new planet. Only a limited 
imagination might be able to deal with the ultimate in 
culture shock. . 

n.e culture LeGuin gives the Athsheans is a real 
attempt to imagine an alien attitude (though not quite 
alien, since the loose superstructure of her future 
history, into which most of ber novels fit, s!lows all the 
humanoid species to be related). One Particularly 
interesting paragraph reveals the sort of intriguing 
difference she sets up to make the reader realize the 
implications for life which an attitude can make. It also 
shows how much language and culture are connected. 

So earth, terra, tenos meant both the soU aDd the 
pIaJIet, two meaolnp and ODe. Bot &0 the AthsbeaDI 
IIOU, gnMmd, earth .... lICIt that &0 wbich the dead 

derlining. 
For example, I came away from the book deeply 

affected by two conclusions - both my own con
clusions, one intellectual, one emotional. The Final 
Days proved to me. although it never said as much, 
that the system doesn't work. The Constitution 
established impeachment for the removal of a 
president. But 1be Final DaYI is filled with Senators 
and Representatives frantic to avoid the "crippling of 
the nation" impeachment would bring. All that post
resignation backpounding about bow well the system 
worked was just so much nonsense. They had no faith 
in the system. Everyone in Washington worked around 
the Constitution, easing Nixon out of office. 

I have no great love in my heart for Richard Nixon. 
I'm still amazed that his subverting of the American 
religion - two-party politics - has been and will 
always be considered his major crime, while his and 
Kissinger:. brutal destruction of Vietnam is virtually 
ignored. Snuff them gooks, Dick - just don't bug Larry 
O·Brien. With that, the lut sections of 1be Final Days 
still genuinely moved me (again. not overtly) . I felt 
compassion, sympathy, sadness. I call this a major 
accomplishment. 

Which is why Newsweek's serialization of several 
sections of The Final Days was such an abomination. 
Newsweek selected only the most sensational 
passages, presenting them out of context and out of 
sequence. They also edited those passages to, it would 
seem, make them more sensational. more overt, less 
sympathetic. Compare, for example, the follow-up to 
the controversial Nixon-Kissinger "prayer" meeting. 
First the complete Final Days text: 

"At last Kissinger got up to leave. Nixon had never 
really uked as muCh of him as he had that nigbt. 
Vietnam, Cambodia, Russia., China - they all seemed 
easier. Weak in the knees, his clothes damp from 
perspiration, Kissinger escaped. Though he was the 
President's only top adviser to survive Watergate, he 
had never really been consulted about resignation . 

.. As be walked through the West Wing corridor to his 
office, Kissinger thought be had never felt as close to or 
as far from Richard Nixon. Never as close to or as far 
from anyone be had ever known. 

"Eagleburger and Scowcroft were waiting. It was 
almost eleven. Kissinger looked somber and drained . 
He did not shout orders, ask for messages, make phone 
calls or demand reports. He was clearly upset. To get 
control over his own tensions, Kissinger began talking 
about the encounter. The President was definitely 
resigning, be said. 

.. 'It was the most wrenching thing I have ever gone 
through in my life - hand holding,' Kissinger added. 
Tbe President was a broken man. What a traumatic 
experience it had been, what" profound shock to see a 
man at the end of his rope. He was convinced that 
historians would at least treat Nixon better than his 
contemporaries had, but it might take some time 
before that particular revisionist history would be 
written . 

continued on page twelve 

retlll"D aDd by whic:b the UvlDg Uve: the substanc:e of 
their world was DOt earth, hut forest. Ten-aD mao was 
clay, red dust. Ath.bellJl mllJl was braocb aDd root. 
1bey did not c:arve figures at themselves in s&ooe, ooly 
in wood. 

In science fiction. writers often sacrifice style for 
plot and substitute gadgetry for ideas. LeGuin, though 
the existence of this short novel in hardback form 
implies a certain mercenary streak, seldom sacrifices 
or substitutes, but writes thoughtful and literate 
science fiction . And sbe writes some of the finest 
science fiction of the decade. 



The university provides few job prospects, 
illusions of normality, educated detachment -

cootinued from page ODe 

Behind them their teachers watch with personal sympathy and 
praiellBional passivity. Fellow feeling demands action, and action means 
change. With varying degrees at vigor, bobbled by persistent platitudes 
about the university's place, the teachers struggle against the instinct to 
~e intact the coatinuity of curricula, departmen~s, degree 
programs. They offer forums to explore the problems, in the best liberal 
tradition. But, speakers again silent, ideas dutifully discussed, the 
university settles into inaction again. The individual teacher at the lounge 
or auditorium surrenders his will to act to a larger entity, which also 
entails his sense of responsibility. 

Still the tension persists. Passive neutrality is a luxury of the past and 
the present daily chips away at i.ts smug defenses. For students -
especially -those to wbom higher education was both means and goal -
and for their teacbers, there is limited choice: to plunge ahead like 
lemmings into the sea is suicidal; to deny the sea exists is madness. 

"The Pb.D. cmJs b.s been with us for .t least three ye.rs: it is geltiJIg 
worse, net better; we c.DDOt wlsb it .w.y or wait lor tbe feder.1 govem
meat til beal it. No m.jor new l141UrCe of employment for researcb 
scbolars or teachers Is iJlslgbt, particularly during the present recession. 
Apprellensioo .mOllg the junior f.c:vlty Is m.tcbed by bewUderment .nd 
oc:c .. ioaal arrog.nce .moDg many at the tenured. Yet In most of the 
large graduate departmeats the illusion of norm.Uty persists." 
Edward TeaIIer 

Tbe Nalional Board on Graduate Education has released its final 
report. It projections for the future are dismaying. "Within five years as 
few as 7,OOIHt,OOO and no more than 15,()oo"20,OOO new Ph.D.'s per year 
may secure employment that is closely related to the education provided 
in graduate school." However, in 1974 33,000 doctoral degrees were 
awarded and by the early 1980's there could be 40,000 per year. Most af
fected by these trends will be the "humanities and some social sciences 
whicb do not have the same non-academic job markets that are available 
to engineers and scientists ." The Board advises specifically that "if 
universities drift throuIh the next 4-5 years in the hope that something 
will brighten the picture, we foresee a wrenching and extremely 
damaging downward adjustment in the 1980's that could be minimized by 
careful ~ and action DOW." 

Beyood graduate school, in the wbole range at higber education, 
statistics are numbing. 'I'lIIle provides examples, as ~e ... week did last 
week, at degree bolders in menial jobs or poeitions unrelated to their 
educations: an M.A. in psychology on food stamps and unemployment, a 
B.A. ill industrial management studying typing, the history Pb.D. 
working 811 a real estate offICe boy. Some adjust to the totaIlipbeavai of 
their expectations. Some do not. 

In yean to come, according to both the National Board on Graduate 
Education and the Carnegie Commiasion on Higher Education, job 
Pl'a.pecta will coaHnue to diminish. No expanding birth rate will again 
relieve the pressures at (be marketplace, 811 in the past 

Once, when a college degree entIUJ'ed employment, market demands 
had little effect OIl the llbape at univenity programs and curricula. The 
market abifled to appeal to the taIeota at degree holders. Now employers 
specify combiDationl of needs that lOJDetimes seem perverse. Read the 
ads for teacbera in the Des M.-es Repier or the a.r..tele of HJgIIer 
u.eatloe or the MLA Jolt lBf_.tIoe Lht. "Senior high math and 
pbysicallCiellce with girls' volleyball and alBiatant basketball." "Ger
man, English and Librarian." "Half-time poeition for 197&-77, full-time 
thereafter. Teach journalism, Intro. to lit., secondary methods, ex
poeitory writing. After 197&-77 perIIOIl will add upper level lit. 6: history 
and grammar of English to load" Tbese are the voices at employers 
ruJIJII the marltet, more .elective about their needs, more narrow in their 
job descriptions. How do narrow specialists meet these qualifications 
except by chance'! 

And bow will they qualify when colleges and universities begin to be 
more selective in their priorities'! Tbe university will be asked to place 
greater straa 011 goals that tangibly better - or perhaps simply fit - the 
world outaide its walls. Qumge is coming and the univenity, its em
ployees, and its clients, must decide bow to race that change. 

"To .pea4IItoo IIlK. time III sWlel Is sloth; to lISe them too mae. for 
onamellt Is affectatloe; .. maIIe JII4IgJDeIIt ROily by their rules Js !be 

. .. _ .... of • adIoIar." 
FraDcIs Ba_ 

r rancis Fiabet" of Harvard University speaIaI for many of his 
colleagues wben he argues "we must break the 8lIIIumption that the 
purpoee of educatioo is to prepare [or work... TIme calhI the job crisis 
"the death of the deeply-inCrained American belief that a college diploma 
is a semi-automatic paaaport to a higb-paying job and a fulfilling career ." 
U TIme is right, FIsher would seem to be getting his wish. 

But FiBber would argue that the university should keep 011 as it is while 
IIOCiety changes ita view of education. That Is the bumour of a scholar. 
Pressures for change are being exerted on the university, both from 
within and from society outside. At the least, there are preIIIIures to ex
plain what the university does that makes it of any value to the society. 

In February at Johns HopItins University the future of the university 
was discuIIIed. David E. Roters, the president of the Robert Wood 
Johnson Foundation, put the question in tenns of values. "In a climate of 

Watergate, C.I.A., and F .B .I. games, distinguished international cor. 
porations playing financial monkey business for sorry reasons - all 
actions by university-educated people - wbat is the university doing to 
put prizing something outside ourselves above the petty or the ~(_ 
serving, back into the order of things?" 

The failure of the university to take an assertive role, to influence the 
social values system, has been pointed to in recent months by a 
paradoxical spectrum of critics of diverse political views. 

Treasury Secretary William E ,. Simon and Bailey Brower of the Con· 
cerned Alumni of Princeton have both, in separate efforts, been adviSing 
business leaders against supporting institutions critical of the free
enterprise system. Their remarks support the view expressed in 1973 by 
David Packard, board chairman of Hewlett·Packard and former Deput.y 
Secretary of Defense. He told businessmen, "Let's focus our money and 
our energy on those schools and departments whicb are strong and which 
also contribute in some specific way to our individual companies or to the 
general weUare of our free-enterprise system." 

Many businessmen, including Samuel J. Silberman of the GuU & 
Western Foundation and McGeorge Bundy o( the Ford Foundation , have 
rejected those views as dangerous and extreme and too conservative . But 
their acceptance of the status quo reaffirms that academic neutrality, the 
present stance of the university , does itseU preserve the political and 
economic values that currently hold sway. 

Critics more radical would argue that moderation runs the risk of 
lapsing into passivity again. Moderation's preservative instincts indicate 
to them the degree to which the university is an adjunct to the industrial 
system. Marcus G. Raskin of the Institute for Policy Studies blames the 
university's problems on its subservience to the " ongoing social order" 
and its " systems of dominance." He and others believe that at present the 
university is supportive of an economic system unresponsive to in
dividual human needs. 

The UnilJers-ify of IowCl 
ON THE Il£COMMENDA nON OF THE FACULTY OF THE 

Qtnll.rge of Ijibnai J\rta 
AND UNDER THE AlTfHOlUTY OF THE BOARD OF REGENTS 

THE UNIVERSITY OF 10WA HAS CONFERRED THE DEGREE OF 

UPON 

WHO HAS HONORABLY FULFillED ALL OF THE Il£QUIRl!MJ!NTS 
PRESCIUBED BY THE UNIVERSITY fOil THIS DEGREE 

AWAllDED AT THE UN1VERSlTY AT IOWA OTY IN THE STAn OF 10'l1l7A 
nus TWENTIETH CAY OF O£.<:aBa.N1NETEEN H\JNOREO ANO SEVENrY.~ 

In EagUsIIlII America: A Radical View of the Professioa, Richard 
Ohmann, editor of CoUege Engllsb and soon English Chairperson at 
Wesleyan University, portrays an academic discipline which grows, 
unconsciously and unanalytically, into an intellectual elite defining itseU 
in tenos of scholarship. 

status within a profession is always defined in tenns of the interests of 
the professiOll. Ohmann's model of the English profession is reflected in a 
multitude of other departments. Research scholars are turned inward, 
toward the subject. Educators are turned outward, toward the students. 
The radical view is that the turning outward should not merely be a pose, 
glorifying the subject in the guise of serving the student. Instead it should 
be directed, regardless of subject matter, toward the goal of liberating 
the student'from the systems that impinge upon his human freedoms -
specifically the industrial system which determines so much at his en
vironment. 

Willard Boyd recently said, "Because enlightenment bas been deemed 
the sine qua DOD of the American Dream, it Is ironic during the national 
Bicentennial that there Is such widespread apprehension about over
education and the resulting discontent at the educated. An enlightened 
citizenry Is a nation's greatest natural resource and surest guarantee of a 
better future." 'Enlightenment' is an apt tenn since so much of wbat 
underlies higher education stems from an eighteenth century outlook. 
Etilightenmeat, OIl the surface, would seem to encompass the values at 
the univenity. But the argument of academic neutrality has assumed 
certain values to be inherent In the act at being educated - to be 
enlightened is to be endowed. That hasn't proven to be true, a1lbough it's 
a comforting gospel to the orthodox. 

-- --
Yet the idea of teaching values bas pitfalls. Who is to detennine the 

values? What politics accompany the values? How can a value oriented 
university not close itseU off (rom clients with opposing values? Maybe 
hardest of all, wbat does each department now stand for'! What does it do 
that affects values? What validity do its present programs and curricula 
have and what values have lain beneath the surface of the subject, being 
taught subliminally to generation after generation'! 

.. 

But is the university diploma worth 
the ink used to print it? 

to mind the peasants of old Mecklenburg, wbom their squires swapped 
every three years to avoid the legal obligation of poor relief to those with 
longer residency." 

Warren Bryan Martin of the Danforth Foundation has attacked 
" deliberate misrepresentation by administration and faculty about the 
job market for graduates" and concludes that there is an "ethical crisis 
in education." Tenner outlines that crisis : "Graduate students enhance 
the work of both undergraduates and senior faculty members (by grading 
the papers o( the former and writing those of the latter, cynics might 
add)." Someone else described the relationship of faculty and graduate 
students as cannibalism. . 

" Part·time positions continued only on semesler-to.semester basis ; no 
tenure, no promotion , rotten pay: $1050 per course. Mfninwm 
requirements for this bonanza: at least an M.A. and 3 years experience. 
U. Conn. is an Affirmative Action Employer. 
MUton R. Stem. 

T he situation for college graduates can be pinpointed by examining the 
Ph.D. predicament. In response to the abundance of candidates, job 
specifications have grown narrower . The MLA Job Information List, (or 
example, advertises one dead-end job after another. Non·tenure track, 
some are called. Others are one year replacements or simply terminal 
appointments. Most often they are positions the tenured faculty perceives 
as demeaning labor - freshman composition, sophomore literature, 
reading or writing labs . HaU-lime and part-time jobs proliferate. 
A.B.D.'s (All But Dissertation) and Ph .D.'s are often excluded because 
terminal track M.k 's are cheaper. 

Throughout the university the circumstances are repeated. A bizarre 
migrant population, Ph.D.'s can look forward to yearly relocation in 
search of positions whicb offer some sense of permanence. If they get a 
job at all. Edward Tenner, of the Center {or Illinois Studies, describes 
them : "This churning soup of the untenured, ladled [rom pot to pot, calli 
to mind the peasants of old Mecklenburg, whom their squires swapJ)e\. 

Full-time position: teaching English 
lit, two classes history (American and 
World), one class basic science. Second 
year also two classes composition, one 
remedial. Coaching bowling team, also 

tennis. Minimum women's 
requirements : 
perience, teaching 

MA, three years 
certificate. 
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every three years to avoid the ~ ob!iP'tiOll of poor relief to those with 
longer residency." 

This anger grows from concern with the cOlltinued production of degree 
bolders without regard for the market demand. Some disturbing 
statistics are offered by the Modem Language Association ill its updated 
Job Guide. In a sampling of departments, S5 English Depannents 
reported a population at 4,000 Ph.D. candidates. In June 1975, 762 
grad~tes (Including 550 new Ph.D.'s) sought jobs. May I, 170 or 22 per 
cent received regI,IJar Cull-time tenure-accruing poeitiollll. At the same 
lime these 35 departments admitted 1800 new graduate students. A 
typical department would confer 16 Ph.D. 's, have 22 Conner and present 
students seeIr.ing jobs, of whom 5 would. find regular positions, while 50 
new graduates would be admitted. In 35 departments by May, 1975, 592 
job seekers were still on the market. But the 35 were only a sampling. 141 
deparments confer the Ph.D. in English. 

The MLA attempts to present contending views of the situation. The 
harsh view is that "our apparent unwillingness, or inability, to adjust the 
supply of college teachers to diminishing demand,is harmful to the young 
men and women who invest years in preparing for careers they will not 
fmd and wasteful of the publiC; and penon.aI resources that might better 
be devoted to the pressing needs of a changing society." Such a view 
demands a change within the university, within departmens, within the 
guiding philosophy of education itseU. 

The opposing view argues that "our problem is not too many qualified 
job applicants but too few jobs, and that our efforts should be directed 
toward ncreasing funds available for faculty positions and decreasing 
class size." This argument demands a response outside the university, 
presumably from the usual government agencies, while the departments 
themselves continue to conduct business as usual. 

Others bope for non-academic careers to take up the alack. The MLA 
lists three steps to new careers: accepting complete severance from the 
academic world, learning "that almost no one outside academe will hire 
you bee.use you have a Pb.D., .. and acknowledging that intellectuals 
may be found outside the university. Tbey quote a "Ph.D. in English who 
is now a bappy and successful insurance salesman." 

A jungle with • dflfereac:e: the IaJMlscape Is doUetl willi prnerves ,. 
tenured species th.t established IJIeir eeoIog1c:alllidles III earlier eras." 
Edward TeDDer 

The concern over values in the university is heightened by the job c.rWs 
because, in part, the goals tacitly accepted as the purpose at edtK:atiolJ
upward mobility, improved social standing, a comfortable wedding of 
intellectual and economic desires - are being proven UDlIttainable. As 
the university falls back on intangible and undeFmed goals, like 
enlightenment, a strong democracy or, in other words, the teaching of 
values - its critics demand values producing more tangible results, 
measurable by social and economic yardsticks. At the same time critics 
concerned with even more pragmatic goals, careers for their students, 
are a ttacking the vagueness of the ends the liberal university espouses. In 
either case the present university concept is seen as negligent and self
preserving. 

When David A. Fedo, liberal arts director at th Massachusetts College 
of Pharmacy, speaks of the "Promise of Academic Exile," - the rewards 
of teaching ~ bumanities at technical and professional colleges - he is 
challenging the caste system which brands teaching careers outside the 
liberal arts school as somehow tainted. When Tenner proposes "a new 
definition o( teaching proficiency: careers begun," and asks for the 
" ratio of graduates to careers begun as a measure of efficiency," be is 
challenging an academic system whicb bas always avoided measuring 
the consequences at its poliCies. 

The reluctance to allow evaluation of teaching, the pose at objective 
neutrality, and the advocacy at academic freedom are directly related to 
a desire to avoid self-analysis. When Alan Hollingsworth at Michi&an 
State says, "I believe each major discipline will soon have to say - we 
are already being foreed to say it - which, if any, major educational 
problems of the society it is inherently suited to provide solutioaa for," his 
words should sound a warning. His advocacy at the teaching at reading 
and writing demands that his praiessiOll, English, turn it.eJf outward 
toward the society rather than inward toward itself . . 

"It Is especially lmpGlUllt that tlae h ..... "Ies devete tlaeauelves .. 
lmportaat pnIbIems rather thaa trivia." 
Stevea Marcas 

Seven Marcus, COlumbia University Engliah pnlfesaor and editor at 
TIle CoaUDea&a1 Op, accepts "intense speda1batioo in acbolarly en
deavour" as natural and coocludes that "important problems, invCIhnDI 
real people, can rarely, if ever, be solved within the bcgMIaries 

established (or the acaclemic study of human affairs." Unclerlyial this 
statement is an unstated belief that academic study .... ....bljehed 
boundaries and that "important problems of real people" are outside the 
province of the university. If this Is so, bia view caDa into questioa the 
validity at "hlllJUlD.istic study" (whatever that is DO ooe yet .... reaDy 
specl£aed). Yet IIareus has attempted to ...uy the "demcJn.lbed 
humanists" to renewed coofideDce in the value of what they bave ahra,. 
done. 

But to keep 011 keepin' GO is to dance blindly down a deacHod ab'eel. 
Like the society at large, higher educatiolJ .... operated as if there was DO 
end to growth. But there ill. The WaD 8Veft ,, __ at repar1ed receatlJ 
that the present totaI scbool age popuIalioa at 78 mi.IIion will eKpand DOt to 
the 125 million expected earlier, but to ooIy 71 to. mDIion by die year 
2000. The numbers are changing the sbape of the game, aod the rules 
must change with them. 

To meet the need fIB' change, departmeata m .. t do more than introduce 
randomly "relevant" ~. Tbey m .. t re-evaluate their pnIIraIm 
and, 811 painful as it may be, the pbiloaopbiea which underlie them. Tbey 
need to provide students with optiOlll aod infannatioo l!ece"ary to in
telligently aaaesa tbeae optioaa. 

For themselves students m .. t be a..erlive. Tbey must pause and 
analyze their own deciaiOlll, the JII"OII'BDU they have entered into, and the 
ambitiona which motivate them. Only wbeu they \mow spedOc:.Uy wt.re 
p:eaent programs will lead - what they wiD bald in their bands after 
graduatiOll - and what they will need to deal with the world beyond the 
university, can they begin to apply the ...-ure which wiD make the 
university responsive to their needs. 

Some painful awakeninp lie ahead. But "the ilIuBion. at nannality" is 
too costly in terms both emotional and economic to be allowed to peniat. 
Until concrete and radical action Is taken we will each - student and 
teacher alike - be like the speaker in Paul SimOll'S "Peace Lite a 
River." 

Foar III the mfll'lllDl. 
I woke ap from oat of Illy *--. 
N_lIere to go but back to sleep, 
Bat I'm reeoac:Ued -
I'm going to Ite ap for awldle. 

-Rober' Roo' 
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